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Unrest Strikes as
French Demand Bread

Teacher at Nelson High School 32
Years; at Grand Forks Latterly;
Active in School, Church, Community

GRAND FORKS, B.C., May S.- 19, 1875. Hp was educated in an'un
Trouble Spreads While Ramadier
Robert Smillie, who built up an out- graded country school ana upon
standing record of 40 years as a graduation left home to attend high
Seeks Replacements for Ouited
high school teacher, most of them school in another county, where he
at thf High School in Nelson, and studied for three and a half years.
Communists; Flour Mill Raided
who came here from Nelson after After a short teacher training
his retirement, died this morning at course in a country model school,
PARIS,
May 8 (AP)—Rumblings of unrest over lack of
the age of 71.
he started teaching an ungraded
_ A memorial service will be held school next to his own first school
bread came from provincial centres of France today as Preat St. John's United Church here at the "princely salary," as Mr,
mier Paul Ramadier conferred with Socialist Party leaders on
Friday afternoon to be attended by Smillie put it, of $290 a year. This
replacements for five Communists dropped from the Cobinet.
school teachers and students. Burial lasted for a year and half until he
will take place in Nelson on Satur- took further teacher training
Aroused workers at widely-scottered points, beginning
day. Mrs. Smillie and her son and Toronto, followed by an arts course
with the Northern cool mines and tracing a line across the
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stew- in Toronto University, and having
P-C
Berates
Abbott
art G. Smillie of Trail, left for Nel- in mind High School teaching, he
centre of the country, protestsed against lack of fQpd by quitson Thursday afternoon.
selected honor courses in departFor Failure to
ting their posts or demonstrat-lV__
ments
of
mathematics
and
physics
His death ended a long and varied
Ease Hidden Taxing ing before public offices.
,.
„„„„„„„„„„„„
••,•*
list of activities in which Mr. Smillie On completing his third year, he
engaged righv up to the end. His and a chum helped a friend with
Paris newspapers aald. Beveral
long career saw him leave his farm a shipment of horses to England. A
residents of Nevers, 135
LIBERAL DEFENDS thousand
home in Ontario to seek education visit which was to last only a week
miles Southwest of Paris on the Rice Riots Spread
and to eventually win honors in ended at Preston, when the two
River Loire, marched on the Pre- Throughout Shanghai
By
GEORGE
KITCHEN
mathematics and physics at Toronto young men visited new electrical
fecture late Thursday, manhandled
Canadian Press Staff Writer
University; took him to England on plants to equip tramways. They reSHANGHAI, May 8 (AP) —
the Prefect and occupied the Prea livestock boat to work in an elec- mained to work there for 18 months.
Rice riots against high prices
OTTAWA, May 8 (CP)-The bud- fecture grounds until after 10 p.m.
trical firm for 16 months, then Turning down ao opportunity to
spread
through Shanghai todsy
The
demonstration
was
called
by
get debate moved sluggishly through
brought him back to Toronto for go to South Africa, Mr. Smillie reits third day in the Commons today, local leaders of the Communist dom- and most fosd shops refused to
the commencement of his teacher's turned to Toronto to take his fourth
open
their
doors.
featured by another Progressive inated Confederation Generale Du
career which took him across the!1 year at University. He was an outMembers of the Calgary Board of Trade, these
member; W. N. Grtburn, Mantger Toole, Peet
Conservative charge that the Gov- Travail, France's largest labor orThe price hit a new high of
length of Canada and as far North standing athlete, excelling in soccer men are visiting the Kootenay, Boundary and
Trust Co., Chairman Diitrlct Boards of Trade
ernment had failed to provide re- ganization, to protest against the 360,000 Chinese dollars (ISO) s
ts Dawson City. Yukon.
and boxing.
Activities Committee, Calgary. Front row, Reg
Okanagan Districts on t goodwill tour. They are
lief for taxpayers who make their reported dispatch of two carloads plgul (133 1-3 pounds), $10,000
Hayden, Calgary Herald reporter; J. A. McLellan,
Mr. Smillie taught at the Hi^h Then Mr. Smillie obtained a po- •hown here at the foot 6f Cottonwood Falli In
financial contribution through in- of grain to "a foreign country." It points above yesterday's recNelion Board member; Angui McKinnon, ChairSchool here for four years to help sition at Uxbridge High School near Sportiman's Park at Nelion Thursday aa they
direct taxes.
was learned later the cars went to ord figure.
man Agriculture Bureau, Calgary Board; E. B.
relieve the wartime teacher short- Toronto, later obtaining an appointThe protest came from Harry neighboring villages needing grain,
inspected the Fish Hatchery, From left, btck row,
Durhtm, Alberta Superintendent Roytl Bank of
age, and for the past year has assist- ment in Rcgina High School.
CARRY OFF FLOUR
iMiiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Jackman
(PC-Toronto
Rosedale),
Canada; M. C. Brownlec, Manager Bruce Roblnion
ed in the real estate and insurance It was in December, 1903, that an D. Rodway, Nelson Botrd of Trtde Entertainment
who said that since the Finance Min- At Nantiat, near Limoges, 200 perElectric Co. Ltd.; E. D. McGreer, Secretary Calgary
dffice of Colin Munro. He was an offer came from Dawson City, Yu- Committee Chairman; George Pease, Nelion Botrd
ister
Abbott
was
budgetting
for
a
Board.—Dtlly Newi photo,
active member of the Board of kon, and in January 1904, Mr. Smil- R. J, Dinning, Preiident Burns and Co. Ltd.; Frank
surplus this year it could have been sons demanding bread broke into a
Trade; was' on the Executive of the lie landed in Skagway, and endured
"more generous" and made other mill and carried off 20 sacks of flour
A.O.T.S. (As One That Serves) Club a long overland stage journey
taxation reductions in addition to the newspaper France-Soir said.
of the United Church and was on through below-zero weather to DawIn Montlucon, near Nevers, the
those in income tax rates.
the Boy Scouts Council.
son.
CG.T. issued a call today for a oneGordon Isnor (L-Halifax) defend- day general strike to protest the
Survivors tre two daughters, Mrs. After a year and a half in Dawed the Government's policy and said food situation.
D'Arcy (Margaret) Hughes of Nel- son, he visited his home during a
the Finance Minister had won praise
son; Mrs. R. (Alma) Jordan of Na- holiday, and was married at Uxacross the country for the income A partial strike on similar grounds
kuap; one son, Stewart G. Smillie bridge in 1904 to Ethel Gould. They
tax reductions. However, he felt tied up some of the natlonaltred coal
of Trail; two grandchildren, Bonnie spent four years in the North, then
that the' 25-per-cent luxury tax mines near Lille, Northern IndusHughes of Nelson and Robert Deane Mr. Smillie decided to move and retrial centre. Metal workers at Saint Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd.,
could well have been eliminated.
SmilHe of Trail, and a brother, visit Uxbridge, where he was offerMr. Jackman called upon the Dizier, steel centre East of Paris, idle since last July when lt wsi
ed a position as Science Master
Walter, in Ethel, Ont.
Government to end Its wartime voted to continue a strike began closed down by the Province-wlds
again and a year later was appoint"spending tpree" and argued that last Saturday.
One of the most popular teachers ed Principal.
strike of the International Union ot
Erie Ice Holds
the only way to get economy wai
the District has ever known, Mr. After another year, he accepted 111E >
1
Mlf
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MIM
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Mine, Mill and Smelter workers,
to decide how much could be
Smillie came to Nelson in 1910 to an offer from Regina, remaining
10 Freighters; Fruit
resumed milling Msy 1. Ths-whollyspent safely.
succeed G. McLean Fraser, late Pro- there for a year before finally com- Born Footless,
owned subsidiary, Zlncton MlnM,
Accused Goes Free,
fessor of Biology of University of ing to Nelson. He retired in 1942.
Blossoms Late
Ltd., has been ln steady production
Britiih Columbia, as Principal of
Mr. Smillie was an active member 22-Year-Old Walks
since last November.
But Jury Locked Up
the High School.
of the University Club at Nelson,
Development work i t th* Sheep
N. B. FLOODS
VANCOUVER, Msy 8 (CP!~
In 1913, he resigned to purchase which long fought to get a univer- For First Time
Creek Mine was resumed l u t Tall
The jury didn't complain but
the buslneu of Fred Irvine and sity in British Columbia, He was
and
has been advanced to s point
CHICAGO,
May
8
(AP)
By
The
Csnsdlin
Press
they
loked
a
trifle
bewildered.
Company Ltd. drygoods store on the also one of the few remaining origwhere, with the acquisition of a
At the close of Assize Court
site of the present Fink's Ready-to- inal members of the Convocation of Betty JeBn Lampe walked tomore
plentiful supply of libor, i
Freezing
temperatures,
snow-;
day
for
the
first
time
in
her
22
Wear store, 556 Baker Street. He University of B.C.
today, Roy Elvln Goss, charged
steady supply of millfeed cin bt
flurries, bitterly cold winds ' and with a capital offence, calmly
continued in this business for three Active in camp and United years.
reasonably
assured. A. _. Jukes,
and t htlf years, then, again because Church work, he had for years held
The blonde, Springfield, III, [floods in some areas — that was' left the courthouse. But the
President, advised thst ths progrsm
of t wartime shortage of teachers, the post of President' of the West beauty, born Without feet, re- the weather picture in Eastern jury were taken by the sheriff
has been successful in finding new
returned to the High School staff at Kootenay Religious Education Coun
Booked on Charge
ceived her first pair of artificial Canada today, the ninth day of and locked up for the night.
orebodies, one ln partlculsr shovthe request of the School Board. cil, which sponsors the Summer limbs. Woman-like, she had a May,
It
waa
explained
that
Goss
ing promise of providing betterFor tight snd i half years, he con- camp at Koolaree. The month of flowers was sny-j
Of Assault With
pair
of
filmy
nylons
and
smart
waa
released
on
his
own
than-averase ore, says Tie Norttura
tinued to devdte part of his time A life member of the B.C. Teach- new shoes waiting, .
LONDON, Msy I (AP) - H.
thing but early Summer; not even recognizance but ktcause Use
Miner. This is a parallel vein
(
to hit buslneu.
ers' Federation, he served as Presi3(u_Ml_M in ths rat strateh-trom * Iriaximui-a sentence tor the Gordon Selfridge, Wisconsin -bor h Intent to Kill
averaging tbout hilf in ounc* ei
She stood up, took -a few western Ontario to lie Maritimes.l
founder of a tondon merchandising
Thouxahd* of studenti learned dent <tf the Nslsorf Federation sev- hesitant
charge
againit
him
was
death,
gold
to the ton over widths virylng
steps
and
then
walked
mathematics tnd physics under Mr. eral times. Teachers 'recall that in
though Western Canada, for the! th* law required that the jurors fortune, died today st hia home. He Wounded Improves
from two to three feet in an, at
was 83.
Smillie and many Htve gone on to the depression years, he led the from her wheelchair across the most part, enjoyed seasonable sun- be
kept in cuitody for the
present, 70-foot vein. The new vtta
aueeet-sful ventures. To til of thtm organization and "smoothed over a workshop where the limbs were shine.
Selfridge Introduced many Ameriduration of the trial.
fitted.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Msy 8 (AP) has been named the "57' ind If
he wis "Pop Smillie." He has taught rough period."
can merchandising methods to LonA Canadian Press survey of
_L_.II
_ ,i
/.i_ - _ i » a i i u t - c u i i a i u c u Mia
tf iny pr«three Rhodes scholars, two in Re- He was also a member of the
The day climaxed months of
Br n
, , ,
conditions
showed,
10 takes .HIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII don,
viously-developed
orebodiei.
r.*?-"._!_
Pacific war_'-ended
_!_*__.'f__!._
hli freshman
?_ - _|sltuated
to the South
oi It w u
gint, and the third, Gary Bowell, re- Board of Sessions of SL Paul's working and waiting. She workfreighters Jammed In a great IceHe
began
his
career
at
the
age
encountered
on
the
mine'a
leventh .
term
ai
an
Oklahoma
lawmaker
Church
and
was
Sunday
School
siding in Nelson at the time. One
ed af a telephone solicitor to
field at the Lake Erie entrance
of 15 with the firm that was to be-, in the County Jail today, accused level.
of his students In Yukon was Stew- Superintendent for years.
obtain some of the funds for
to
the
Welland
Canal.
The
Ice
come
Marshall
Field's.
He
obtained
of
trying
to
kill
a
fellow
legislator
trt T. Wood, present Commissioner There was no activity at the High surgery which would fit her
field stretched 20 miles Into the
an interest in the buainess and at In a wild ihooting affray on the Development work at the Pu-riof the Roytl Canadian Mounted Po- School in which he did not play a legs for artificial limbs.
dice Mine, the Oolden mining divilake; it W M said piled tier on tier
38 had accumulated a fortune ao floor of tha State Senate.
lice.
vital part. He coached debating
sion, suspended during the war, wfll
to the lake floor near the Port
that he could retire in 1903 and purMr. Smillie wts born on t farm at teams, led social committees and iiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
State
Representative
Jlmle
Scott,
be
resumed this Summer.
Colborne entrance to the Welland
.sue. his hobbies, travelling, collectBluevale, Huron County, Ont., Aug. coarhed football teams.
35, was booked on a technical charge
Canal.
iing art object* and reading.
In 1909, however, he established of assault with intent to kill after
London, Ont, had nearly an
th- first department store in Europe he pumped a bullet into 64-year-old
Inch of snow overnight Thursday
|
—
Self ridge's on Oxford Street, State Senator Tom Anglin in -the
with the temperature just below
Chamber yesterday, fired a
London — and soon became known Senate
freezing. At St. Thomas a minor
HAM
M a y 8 Re ulers)
second shot that went wild, and then
.,;-" ; Yforced
" Y cancellation
;_,_*u,i„-n of
„f an
.n D e m a n d? ™
?
*
.
"
as
"The
Marshall
Field
of
England,
r
bllrsard
German
trade
unions
j
„
.
_„._
,
_,,£_,
„,.
that
Hi d c a t h c a m
fled, only to be captured and disopen-air circus, whlch ml*.I on b e
_, b r o n _ h | a l
„, h l , armed in the Senate washroom.
t r 0 0 , ,„od supp lei\
onl
to
London today hoping for better _,,„ b e made tomorrow by t h e | h o m e , . putney, fashionable resl- W. N. Mounger and W. A. Carlile,
weather,
Asiistant Oklahoma County Attore dl; ti 1 d i t r l c t
At Sault Ste. Marie the cold de- ,Ch
NORTHTIELD, Minn., May 8*U n*i™r",,n^VA%n*f
i o n Council, Adolf aHummcrnuss,
HMmLrnn««\T"*
i " '
'
°f Southwest Lon- neys, said a charge of assault with
layed flights of Ontario Gnvern-Iat a m a M demonstration as 500,000'
AP) — The majestic Whooping Service, heads one searching party.
Intent to kill would be filed against
Crane, s t o r k - l i k e bird of the
Butter supplies, which arrived , m e n l P l a n c s , 0 t h e l r various bases Hamburg workers begin a general _„„._,.,,
(,,,.,„
Selfridge
once remarked that he Scott today. The charge carries a
marshes, now nearly extinct, is He left Regina last weekend.
intermittently during the past,'" tn<* Northern part of the K C n e r a i s t n k c a t n 0 0 t l a g a i n 5 t , h e £ » ; " < • ^ " J " " , s u J, c e ~ b y
maximum
penalty, upon conviction,
bare
again on the wing Northward to its In the other will be Dr. Pettingill month, are now reaching Nelson province for the Summer. The ice j o o d shortage,
of 10 years in pentientlary.
and Edward F. Dana of Portland, warehouses in a steady flow, local w e n t " > " of I ' a k e Ramsay Thurs- Hummernuss will also demand quarter of an inch. It was his Scott's lawyers, W. R. Wallace Jr.. Should Lead to
secret nesting grounds. '
mother's ambition — and his own
who will start early in June, packers reported Thursday. With , d a v ' b u t r r c w s w c r e s l i " breaking
Hamburg and the Ruhr be
and David Shapard. filed application Settlement of Entire
Despite a systematic search last Maine,
flying to Great Slave Lake inj the regular shipments have come i c e a t various Ontario Government t h a t - "emergency status" on the at the time — that he got to the for a writ of habeas corpus.
yetr by t Minnesota loblogist who by
glve
United States Naval Academy. A
Northwest
Territory
to
begirt
their
increased quantities, explained, as forestry stations.
i grounds that they are without agri- Naval doctor rejected him because Judge Clarence Mills set $35,000 Nation-Wide Dispute
covered thousands of miles in Can ihunt.
one dealer put it, bv recent removal I DELAY8 FRUIT TREES
cultural resources and suffer more
•da by airplane in addition to as
he was a quartetr of an inch under appearance bond for Scott. The bond
' u r _ .l h e minimum regulation
height,
was set despite a request by MounWASHINGTON, May 8 (AP)—
sistance on the ground from Royal The big birds, which stand more jof the hutter subsidy and resultant, In ll*' Niagara Peninsula three t n a n other areas from ,_
the jfood
*
*
I
than
four
feet
in
height
and
have
a|
ger that Scott be held "on an insan- The United States Labor DepartCanadian Mounted Police and other
price hike to the consumer
weeks of unremitting cold, cloudy crisis.
I
ment today announced an agreeity
charge
until
he
can
be
examined
observers, the Whooping Crane kept wing spread of seven feet, took off 1 Pork products, fresh and smoked! w p a l h c r " ' b a c k l h e ' " " I b l o s T
The »•"-"«<-"• •" Hamburg and;
from Arkansas in mid-April for
ment to end the strike of long
ea50n
—we think he is dangerous."
iti nesting place s secret.
, *'"*. n ° o n e v c " I'™ 8 t 0 throughout the Ruhr grew tense Eastern Mines
their annual flight to the Northern meats arc still on the short list, "
The prisoner told police that the distance telephone workers with
But Dr. Olln Sewall Pettingill, part of the continent.
set a date for the annual Blossom thi.s week as rations were reported ! j " | - - aJ \A/: 4 |_ f\
shooting stemmed from a recent di- a $4.40 average weekly wage InJr., Associate Professor of Zoology
Sunday" It was hoped the cold has!t 0 be onlv 800 calories instead o f ^ ' ° " "
" l m
*Jtt
poultry farms, are plentiful.
vorce obtained from his former wife crease.
it Carleton College, Northfield,
,
'not unduly damaged the crop.
i the official 1550.
Deposits Exhausted
and her subsequent move to enforce The settlement subject to ratifileader of the extensive search last Fred Bard. Director of the Sas- Fruit wholesalers have received / l n N o w Brunswick, the St. John,
katchewan
Museum,
said
in
Rcgina
property settlement. Anglin's law cation by the Union's Executive
year, aid today the long-necked
TRAIL, B. C, May 8 (CP)-Offi- afirm
oranges and mixed vegetables rtur- 'Rivrr was flooding its long vallev f^rr . r. /---....U-...Thursday
that
he
expects
to
join
the
represented the woman.
bird with the resonant voice did
Board and membership, Is expected
cials of Consolidated Mining and Scott
insisted he fired only after to lead to agreement in 28 remainrstabllsh a home somewhere in the j search for the stately "Whooper" ing the week, while nine carloads w l t n n c a v y r a | n , sending the river \>ll TO D e U O W D O y S ,
Smelting Co. of Canada Ltd., today
of
wheat,
oats,
barley,
alfalfa
hay,[
Summer
normal
at
which
has
white
plumage,
a
brick20
[
e
c
l
b
o
v
c
Jhev
End
Up
Fishing
Anglin threatened to kill him and ing disputes against Bell system
far North last year.
_
_
_
announced
that
their
Caribou,
Nova
millgralnmen.
feeds and grains
were of
unloaded
I red head and black-tipped wings.
to
Two cars
grain ; F r e d t r i c t 0 „ A c c i d , p e li was pre
companies.
NEW YORK, May 8 (CTM - The S c o t i a B n d C a r i b o u R o g s M i n „ , n started to draw a gun.
Observation of the cranes recent- One nesting place of the hird was products were shipped from Nclsori. dieted there later.
in State poll
Until such settlements are hamSNOW
[Rlce-Ace expedition, bound for s o w , E „ t H a l i f a x C o u n t y i N s< w e r e ; { [Anglin.
^ ^ prominent
t h a n 30 y A r S i a n d A c t .
ly at Arkansas National Wildlife found
in 1922 at Kerrobert, about
mered out, John A. Moran of th»
Refuge near Auitwrll, Texas, where 100 miles
Quebechada fall of fine powdery P u n f h l / ^
recently because the known | i n g Governor of Oklahoma on sev- American
Southwest
of
Saskatoon
I
Union of Telephone Work'he birds Winter annually, revealed (where early this week a district!
snow and snow fell at many Othtr UP*" * f B r o n x ' b r G k A d l s * u s t e d
ore is exhausted.
Ural occasions, suffered a deep flesh ers has announced, the long dis*
'here were three young birds — farmer said he saw two of the big
spots in Ontario and Quebec.
x
0 a
n
jand
fishing.
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i
•tance
employees
will respect picket
Terry Rice, 7. and Robert Ace, 0,1 ^^J^lmJ*^}^
f P\ J V° j wound,""but'"doctors" said htawndN
hatched in 194-ft--among the 25 at the birds.
While the Prairies enjoyed clMr.i J " " ' on'theirexpemtion'Tuel- P r n 8 r a m c a r r l* d out during the l u t t t i o n W n o t ierlou*
1
lines of unions affiliated with the
Wintering grounds
warm weather with the merc_fryldav
. h* h_ g p a r ii e d ,ye-ar failed to reveal any more ore The wounded man denied he had National Federation of Telephone
( Uj(
Dr. Pettingill believei that the 25
expected to hit the 70's today. • l r o ^ ' ^ t ar)C| y e s t e r day were found10' commercial grade so the company [threatened Scott, or was even aware Workers.
birds sre til thit remain of the LISTER INSTITUTE,
them
The settlement represents an avminimum temperature of 20 degrees;
( . ( hi g from the had no alternative but to close of any animosity between
'
speciei which old recordi uy once BOWLADROME REGISTERED
was recorded Thursday at Winni b y a t n ] a n t o f l c i r i8 n
At Holdenville Scott's former wife, erage Increase of 11 cents an hour
,.,._
-_.«r^_j
f%«*mAm.
~i w uzero
i.l £
down," the announcement said.
'darkened the. sky" in their mipeg. It
was only
seven above
for
the long distance linlon's 30,000
who
has
taken
back
her
maiden
VICTORIA,
May
R
(CP--A
new
gration.
name of Irene Tucker, likewise de- members. Including vacation imVictoria hotel company, Pacific KIMBERLEY. B, C, May 8-At « at the lowest at Port Churchill.
I PARTIES
clared she was unaware of any an- provement and other "fringe" beneCoast Hotels Ltd . with an authoriz- special meeting last night in the Threatened flood conditions were
Thii Spring's search for the well- ed capital of $350,000 heads a list of
tagonism between the two men She fits.
under control except at Mlnnedosa,
hidden netting grounds, which zoo- 25 new companies registered under Union Hall, the local Consumer 120 miles Northwest of Winnipeg,
said she intended to come to Okla- Assistant Labor Secretary Gibson
lognts n y must be found in order the Companies Act at the Legisla- Branch and a group of interested where tourist cabin residents were
homa City to "stick by" Scott be- said the settlement provides a "vito five tbe Whooping Cranei a tive Buildings this week. Registra- citizens decided to unite with the
cause she still loved him and never riety" of pay rate Increases for difby the rising Minnedosa
chtnee for t comeback, li two-fold tions included Bowladrome Amuse- Union and its auxiliary in the fight nevicted
desired the divorce.
ferent occupations, cities and Job
against inflation. It was expected i ,l* r
Robert P. Allen, representing the ment Cn Ltd . $25,000, Nelson.
classifications.
that the women of Kimberley
National Audubon Society and the
- - an(l ' The Pacific Coast wu generally
The settlement of "this Important
.
.
c
C A _
WASHINGTON, May 8 (AP), The State Department!
United States Fish tnd Wildlife Under the Sorietles Art registra- district will he asked to Join in the overcast and some rain fell, but
case," Gibson told reporters should
tions included a Women's Institute Dominion-wide boycott of variousjlemperatures varied from Victoria's' r e p o r T e c j today that Russia is demanding 400 freight carloads 1 N O T A N X I O U S
FOR
lead
to early settlement of the enat Lister-Hu/crofl
,
QUICKIES
tire country-wide dispute which at
3y Ken Rtynoldf
B ^ i L ™ C , 5 S m W . r H " ^ , , " " " ' " i o f white flour from Romania, where the United States has b e e n ; F A C T . F | N D | N G j Q B
A house to house canvass will be
its start on April 7 involved 39
Continuing cold" with mowflur- sending emergency food shipments to help cope with famine
made and pledges issued to all house
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y., Msy 8 unions and made 340,000 worker!
Woman Is Berlin's
wives interested in seeing a reduc- rles in many sections was the f r i - ! conditions
(CP) - Three of the Big Five idle
day
forecast
for
Eastern
Cannda.
!
tion
in
cost
of
such
articles
as
butpowers
in the United Nations to- Independent settlements reached
Lord Mayor
The Department salri in an an
ter, lard, shortening. Jam, peanut
day tried to beg off acting on the In various cities have reduced thf',
j BERLIN. May fl (APi
Mrs , butter, syrup, chocolate bars, beef,'
nouncement thtt It was advised Trail Man on
fact-finding committee being set up number actually on strike to ip- I
| li-ouise Schroeder, 60-year-old So- jbacon, pork, nnd clothing
that the Romanian* are about to
I
by the current special General proximately 200.000, a Union spokes- j
* cul Democrat, today was chosen I
meet the demand and deliver the Engineering Board
man said.
Assembly on Palestine.
temporary Lord Mayor of Berlin These are some of the articles to
flour, which la for mr of Soviet
TOHONTO. May 8 (CP)-U--Col Russia alone of the major powers
by the City Council to solve Berlin's) be boycotted, each for the period of
military occupation force* In Ro- L F. Grant of Kingston, Ont., AHOi w«k, when the one month confavored the Argentinian resolution NEW STREET LIGHTS SAFI
"no-mayor" crisis
mtnli,
ciate Profeeeor of Engineering in the to place the fate of Palestine in AGAINST SLINGSHOTS
iumeri' strike goes into effect.
The first woman lord mayor in WANT MILK
The reported tranifer therefore)Faculty of Applied Science at the hands of an 11-country fact, CHICAGO. May 8 (CP) - A
Berlin's history, she will replace SUBSIDY
doei not directly violate Roman- Queen's University, today was elect- finding commission with thi
l-v* chemical company came up todiy
Dr Otto Ostrowski, who resigned
Mn. Helen Chernoff, of Brilliant: Ian commitment! to the United jed President of the Engineering Inrecently afier his own Social Demo- The meeting alio felt that the ' for"the put"32"yeir's,""died! Wednei-1 State* not to export Indigenous stitute of Canada He tucceedi J. B. permanent members ot the Security I w l l h , a(1 n f w , for youngsters who '
CouncU as members.
|*||,r t o t e ! | ther all-f-rts on t'"
cratic Party gave him a vote of no Government should.be asked to re- day at Kooteney Lake General Hos- food auppllea while receiving em- Hayes of Halifax
confidence on charges lie entered plnre Ihe milk subsidy
| pit«]. She wai the wife of Alec ergency aid from thli country.
Other officers elected today in- The Chairman ot the Politlcnl , r-nrner str et llftM.s
Committee.
Canada's
t.estcr
B.
I'oar-1
A plastic flreel HRI-I Inns •*-• i*ls-'
into a "working agreement" with Thli district pays 17 centi a quart I Chcrnoff of Brilliant,
A Department official aald preii elude Vice- President S. G Coultii,
son, adjourned the Committee unlil n l B y r d ,11 lhe serond national plasits political opponent, the Soviet- for milk, a price that makes it dif-| Mrs. Chernoff was born in Seireports that iome food li being Calgary.
3
pm.
after
a
sub-commillee
of
11
I
tics
exposition, lis designers Mid
•sponsored Socialist Unity Pat;ty
actually lent out of the country j Councillors include T. V Horry,
(icult for the larger family to afford, kalchewan 36 years ago,
Mrs Schroeder wns'ti !.rtch.stag the amount of mllk required by j Surviving ire her husband, thrrr are being Investigated. If found' Vancouver; F. R. Burftold, Edmon- members had been set up to at-jit can be smashed at close rang! :
tempt
drafting
a
resolution
nsmlngjwlth
a
hatchc*) but It's unvulnersbl*
"Of course I'm off key — the member from 1010 until 1W3 ppd children. The payment of the sub-[children and her mother And father, true, the United States will have Uon; N. B. Hutcheon, Saskatoon; S
News Want Ad said It was a B formerly n pmfMS-ar nf social poli- sidy means a fairer distribution of'Mr ind Mri. Alec Sanianoff, at no recourse but to cease giving T McCavour, Fort William, and S. and Instructing the fact-finding | lo ball bearings fired from grout)4
commission.
' level.
Flat Clarinet!"
.
tics at Brrlin University,
emergency aid.
C. Montgomery, Trill, B. C.
Ihe nation's milk bill.
Brilliant. '

URGES GOV'T
TO END
SPENDING SPREE

Sheep Creek Gold
Resumes Milling;
Uncover New Vein

Spring Weather in West, but

East Suffers Cold, Snow, Ice Jams

SCOTT HELD IN

Founder of London! JAIL AFTER
Merchandising SHOOTING FRAY
Fortune Dies

German Trade
Unions Demand
Control of Food

Butter Shortage
2 Expeditions To Seek Secret
Eased; Cases
Nesting Grounds of Whooping Crane
Arrive Steadily

Plan Strike
Against Prices

REPORT RUSS DEMANDING FLOUR
FROM STARVING ROMANIA

Brilliant Woman
Dies Here al 36

AGREE TO END
LONG DISTANCE
'PHONE STRIKE
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Find Unidentified
llocation of Wartime Houses Talked ^ 0| youth
Iveral Meeting of Veterans Here Near Kingston

"

shots from tht sticks at Bildy Mtyo
ind Gillirsno with tool dilibirftlon.
Vie Graves, playing hil first
senior gamt ttl tht Nelson nett,
showed improvement In .tht Itttr
sttges ot tht mttch. Tht B t t n uied
screen shot tactics which worked
htvoc for tht goalie, but u tht
Nelton diltnce tightened Grtvis
Juggled tht birrage of balls with
llttlt concern. On one occuion
Sammartino, snaggfd I loose bill
It ctntrt tnd slipped behind tht
Nelion defence with only Gravei
Pitying grttt come-back lacrosse tht Ntlion Mtplt Leafs wtrt to belt. Graves filled in follow
finilly vanquished 22 20 by TrtU Ooldtn Bears In tht opining Inter- Stigt't feint and tht play tndid
(
city gtmt it tht Clvlo Cintrt Artni Thuridiy night.
in the goalie's n t t

First Action On

BOXIQ

Front . . . .

Bears Snatch Overtime

LONDON (CP)—An exhibition— opentlng in Brittin for tht banlAnd So To Work"—opetwd re- flt of disabled persons. It glvei tht
ttor; of how those who wert dlicently in London by tht Mlniiter ibled trt being restored to htilth
of Libor g l v u a visual summary and tre taking their lice ln pottiof tht scheme of locitl itrviet' tlont Of regulir work.

So Smart
So Gay

Triumph From Leafs

IC. A. Cattell, Housing Admlnistra-*
*
*
KINGSTON, Ont., Mty I ( C D M-for Nelton*.i 50 Wartime]Kou»«.| l l m , h o u , „ , w m t h , y b , , o M or
Shot through tht htad, tht body of
i brie talk Thursday nght sum/
an unidentified youth waa found
krired fo* a gathering of veterans
d . , . u „ l o n t l m , th.t follast night a mile West of nearby Are method
^ M =B| i 0 w e d Mr Cattell*. talk.
Mi cf^
tte 1 spokeol at
Caallocation
ousts
den. Police laid they believed tht
letting in the Canadim L*g on WILL BE 80LD
youth had been dead since Sunday
gtmt Ifggid for tht first two periods, but picked up tempo
til.
"Wartime houses will be sold, lf Near the body lay a .22 calibre tnd Tht
WII climaxed by Jackie Gilllcino'i lot mlnutt inmh pelt 0.
With thl mti standing 9 to 3
the present owneri want thtm, but rifle, identified ai one ttktn from
Meredith to force tht lilui Into overtlmt. Thl Leafs wtrt outscored 4-2 for Trail it tht tnd of tht) {lrtt
"In choosing the system of dis-, ( o r , e v e r i * y M r s , d e b t of $1 must the Ardtn itort operated by C. W.
overtime, ending tht mitoh •*quarter,
11 io 1 lh tht second tnd
.ttlbutlon, the City Council, as lr,! c( , o w e d ,„ Bti„ la l t o p s p e c u i a . Thornton during a brtakln April 27. 22-20 for tht B u n ,
ltt by tht youngtr Trtilitti slipped 13 to 10 i t end of the thirl quirter.
mtny other Canadian centres, chose | t l o n
Tht
Nelsnnitis
ouUcortd thl Btirs
Surrounding
the
body
were
cigto
tke
Likesidirs.
yointi. Through points, the number Canadian Legion here. Chairman arettes, canned goodi and chocolate Bud Cooptr, guiding hand of the
In tht lut chipter to tit tht
Of which are determined by over- S p e n c O T N e w e n Mjl_, htd been bars, also identified aa part of tht Nelson Leafs, instilled into tht Strge Sammlrlino ltd thi icorlng 8-3
teas service, dependents and dis-, p u , h i - g tnt housei lince early in robbery loot. A blood-spttte'red playtri something oi thl duh thtt field with i l l goals tnd two assists. gtmt tnd (breed It into overtime.
tbllities, the most deterving veter-1 l w 3 y i r | t m w e r , t , j . e ( | f o r T n e sleeping bag which lay beilde the wis lynomoui with hli own pity- l o b Kendall wis inothtr towtr el Goals with assists in bracket* foling hert ln pre-war dtyi. Then wis strength {or tht B t t n , combining low: Nelion; Griffin 3 (6), Gilllcir.o
t n i are chosen.
I number was later cut to 50 and nowbody also belonged to Thornton.
t defiinte chinge of stratagy from with Simmartlno to tally ovtr half
(1), Kuhn t (1). r. CravH 3 (1),
"A big problem throughout the j lots for 25 more were being sought
Clad
ln
an
army
uniform,
with
the Lett cimp after tht second of tbt Trail goals. Doug Griffin, Mtyo S, Price 2 (I), Wtliick 3, W.
Dominion was whether to give pref- Taxes, possibilities of obtaining
who led tht Letts In countless Thompion (I), A Choquette (1).
erence to local boys or not. Here, | more buildings and many more pockets emptied and identification quarter.
For the flnt hilf of tht gimt tht ittacki, notched up thrtt gotli and Trail-Kendall I (3), Sammtrtino
In Nelson, they voted againFt it. and ; phases of the situation came up foi disc removed, the dead youth ap
e w c o m e r a were given every discussion during the meeting and peared to bt between lt and 23 Bears streamed through the Ntlion lix assists. Everttt Kuhn w n In- « (2), J. Bileaky i (t), Taylor 3 (1),
defenct tnd it looked ilmoit likt t struments ln forming miny of the A. Blluky 2 (I), Robertion 1, Btrnu
ebtnce
[several veterans aired their pat'ic- yeara old.
"However, in cases where two, a ular problems in the job of house. Residents said the theory was that march for Trill. Thtn somtthlng Leafs itttcki tnd stormed tht frill 1, Grovel (1),
two persons took part in the Arden I happened. JThe Leaf defence turned portals to icort four goals ind one Nelion—V, Grivei, goil; I. Kuhn,
local man and an outsider, have the'hunting,
robbery.
Bear-proof and the pice heritofort ttiltt. Jickie Gallicano, l u t ytir'i H. Lapointe. W. Thompson, defence;
tame number of votes, discrlmin
high icorer, exhibited much of the F Graves, H. Wiulck, roven; J.
ttlon ll made."
lllllllMMllillllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilililllllllllllll spark thlt tht spectators of tht '46 Gtllictno, t. ThomMon, f. Deyjt,
Deadline for applications, which
seison applauded. Ht ricked In A. Choquette, G. Price, H. Mayo,
trere flooding Hie office, was placecj
four goals tnd ont assist.
lor March 1 when there were 119
forwirdi; D. Griffin,
persons asking homes in Nelson
Tht younger lnd lomiwhit faster Tutl-G. Meredith, goal, C Caiey,
'Does the Veterans Housing ever
Bean literally n n circlet iround 0. Barnes, E. Groves, 11. saner, dework in conjunction with the Ffdj
RATES: ?2c Mm, 27e llm bltck ttet typt, larger typt rttti tn
tht Leafs for tht tint three quir- fence; B. Kendall, E. Ttylor, rovers;
Cross''" one ex-serviceman asked,
request. Minimum two lines. 10% discount for prompt piyment
ten. Their puiing ln close w u G. Robertion, 8. Stmmtrtlno, 3. Bll"thtt ii, taking their recommendatiky, A. Blltiky, E. Mondln, G
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII fut tnd efficient. During tht frtyi Roberts, forwirdi; I. Fisher, R.
tions in special cases "
tbeut thi Leaf net, the imposing
Mr. Cattell answered that on the
Complete pump service by Beatty Wtnted to rent, until, modern Une of Sarge Sammartino, Julie Clxltr, spares.
tdvlce of doctors or individuals, al-j
•k'viceman, 301 Baker St.
house with two bidrooma. Appi! Ind Andy Bilesky w u seldom Offleiili wtre Ken Fetntnton tnd
lowtnces had been made
i Members of Kootenay Lodge Nr
cant iteadily tmployed it good sal denltd on breaks. Vitertn Bob Lto Atwell, referees; Art Townsend,
Overseas service records were! 16, I O O F . gathered Thursday to It pays to phone 1177 and UTI
ary, la a non-drinker and very care- Kendall was continually dangerous icorer.
checked, he answers, to another I nay final tribute to a lodge brother,
ful tenant. Would pay year's rent
FAIRWAY MEAT MARKET
question The point system, he said,: Bernard Wilkle Burgoyne, who died
in advance if any object Box 4119and in tht dying minutes of the Another Weit Kooteniy Boxla
gtmt w u houndid by hii periiittnt Uague opining night gtmt, Ronoriginated through ihe desires of Monday after 38 years In Nelson.
Dally Newa.
EXPERTLV ENLARGED
the' majority of servicemen and At funeral services conducted by SNAPS
checki.
land Redmen vi Spokine Dynamos,
pf"M° in Canada
Rev W J. Silverwood in the VOQUE STUDIO—480 WARD ST.
O. Meredith, between the Trill wu pottponed because of rain ind
Public Stenogrtphy—Reil Eittte.
"What ll the future of the war- Thompson Funeral Home, Odd Fel
plpti
did
Trojin
work
ln
the
over
will be played at tha Wuhlngton
Gretchen
Glbion
with
Blackwood
Latest
newspapers
and
magalows attended as a group. The
time period. He hindled t itorm of dty rrldaj- night
lodge burial ritual was conducted zines, tnd smokes i t Bishop's News. Agenelei, 536 Wird 8 t Phone 99,
al the graveside in the IOO.F. Sec• B B M M B B B
tion, Nelson Memorial Park, by Reierve cabin rooms for your Lilliei of the Vtlley for n l e i t
the Mirket Mrs Becker's stall.
Noble Grande Walter Fisher and holiday it Holidiy Inn, Procter.
Don't forget St. Paul's Excelsior
Chaplain D H Proudfoot.
The rites were largely attended Lady's /imirt grey coat, sis. 18, Club Mother's Day Tea and Sale
and thire was a wealth of floral never been worn. At the Thrift tomorrow.
Shop.
tributes.
"Prayer," William Jsmea has
Lodge members, too. Served as
NOTICE
Today, after being in the hotel business for
recorded in The Varieties of Re- pallbearers, Edward Boyes. J. R
Hive your chimneys deined end Pre-school clinic for Immunizaliiloua Experience, "is religion Hunt»r, Horace Kay. David Malon- repiired by Pounder'i Chimney tion postponed until Friday May 16
nearly thirty years at Kimberley, Trail and Nelson,
jn act; that is prayer Is real re- ey. D H Proudfoot and George Service. Phone W8-X.
we will retire from public life.
ligion It ls prayer which dis- Wells. Organist was Mrs. J. A. ."riOPEN TILL 9 P.M.
tinguishes the religious phenom- ser
Why not give ui • call to Inereue
We are happy to have made thousands of
ON SATURDAYS
your fire insurance protection toenon from such similar or neighfriends in the Kootenay District and It has been o
d a y ? - C W. APPLEYARD.
boring phenomena as prely morTHE BOOTERY
constant source of pleasure to have been of service
i l or esthetic sentiment ReliWAITS NEWS
gion ls nothing if it be not the
to them. Were it not for our failing health we would
MEN'S SCAMPERS "STYLED
Lovely bouquets and plants 8PECIALLY FOR TIRED M I T " vital act by which the entire
have liked to stay in the hotel businsess for many
Order early for Mother's Day.
mind seeks to save itself by
ALL SIZES. $3.65.
years to come, renewing our many friendships.
ellnging to the principle from
Forecasts;
LADIES' WHITE PUMP DOUBLE
which it draws its life This act
Kootenay — Overcast. Thunder- Mother's Day. May llth—Flowers g
IN SPITE OF YOUR SLIGHT.
We will, however, continue to live in Nelson ond
It prayer, by which term I un- s'nrms m the mountains overnight for remembrance. None but the best |_y WIDER THAN AVERAGE
will always be glad to have our friends call on us
dentind no vain exercise of
Rainshowers afternoon and eve- at Valentine's. Order nowl
FEET, YOU TOO CAN STEP OUT
wordi, no mere repetition of
at our home.
ning "Winds light Little change ln
IN WHITE.-33.80 it
eertiln sacred formulas, but the temperature High Friday at CranJACK BOYCE MEN'S SHOP.
THE BOOTERY
Mr. Samuel P. Solowoy is taking over the New
very movement Itself of the brook 70, Crescent Valley 65
For shaving
comforf*—
ing cc
toul putting Itself in I person- Nelson
,I_BCT :RAZ
Grand Hotel, and, although he is a young man he
39 REMINGTON ELECTRIC
RAZORS
Anyone hiving photogriphs or
al relation of contact with the (Montreal
has had a great deal of hotel experience. We feel
l
jhyiterioui power—of which it jTnronto
Large .election of potted plantal'"?' 0n±^
'^}?i^ll
J" 0 "''
ak
sure that he will do his utmost to moke his patrons
.feeli tht presence—it msy be North Bay
and cut flowers WAIT'S NEWS and •years
" , ago
. v " t in° n JNelson,
K * - " 1 "are
? asked
" to
f
I tvtn before lt has s nime by Port Arthur
comfortable and we wish him the good fortune to
\ MAC'S GREENHOUSES.
loan
them
to
the
Golden
Jubilee
' which to csll It. Wherever this JKenora
have our old firends accord him the businesj they
Interior priyer Is lacking there
Remember Mother with flowers Committee. They may be left with
have given us in the past.
, ll no religion; wherever, on the Winnipeg
and plants from Grizzelle's Phone the Jubilee Manager at Lamberts
20
Lumber Office or Wood Vallance
j other hind, this prayer rlsei Brandon
'.187 or Valentine's 123.
Hardware Store.
* end itin the soul, even In the . |The Pas
Regina
ibtenee of forms and doctrines,
It is not too late to wire flowers to
Saskatoon
FUNERAL NOTICE
i w t htvt living religion."
"| Mother on her day Phone 910.
Prince Albert ...
"MAC'S GREENHOUSES, member Funeral services for the late _obert
Smillie
will be held in Nelson
North Battleford
" F. T. D.
'COODERHAMs WORTS Swift Current
Saturday at 2 pm Interment in
Mfc. AND MRS. P. KAPAK.
_
Nelson Memorial Park.
LIMITED
Medicine Hat
:
HOT PLATES
_
T o r o n t o , Canada
Lethbridge
: A LARGE A880RTMENT TO
CARD OF THANK8
Calgary
CH0O8E FROM. M.75 to »J9.M
We wish to extend to our miny
[Edmonton
AT GREENWOOD'S.
friends,
and to officers and members
Camloops
41
_
Ic'nn
- ATTENTION, PYTHIAN 8ISTER8 of Kootenay Lodge No. 18, I O O F
our
sincere
thanks for their many
rancnuver
1*1 Meeting tonight. 7 p.m sharp, folVictoria
02 lowed by social. 8 p m . and banquet kindnesses during our rtcent bereavement, and also to Dr. R *B
Cranbrook
15 All Knights invited.
Shaw and staff of Kootenay Lake
23,
Crescent Valley
General
Hospital for their untiring
M
Kaslo
Now In stock, steel Filing Cab- care and attention to Mr Burgoyne
inets in either letter cap size draw'. during his illness
1 Curtain Baby O0
ers D. W. McDerby, "The Type• *s_*pt__f_gi_ir_ sg-inst germs thit c_'.j__
Mrs. Marie Burgoyne ind Jick
writer ind Adding Mtchlnt Man",
( 'diaper n a b . tmpatiio, buttocks scald.
538 Ward Street, Nelson, B. C.
' chafiflt, chapping. Buy tooayl
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs John
WHEN YOU BUY THIS RUQGID
Wa hive Expansion Bracelets to Thorn, who pissed sway May 8th,
: all styles of watches Come In IMS, at NeLson, B C.
nd see our selection. Cnllmson's
3
Aftrstfpric
You Get Complete Sotlsfaetlon Je^ellerj Store, 561 Bsker St., No trembling ssd farewell from har
quivering
lips
was
hesrd;
BABY OIL
_ „
ii
D L
Nelson.
Or Your Money Bock.
Good Tirti, Licence, Heater and Defroiten.
So swiftly sh. crossed that quiet
OR ANY OF THESI
Boird Compinlei piy your clilmi stream, wis not a ripple stirred
Two or three ipplieitioni of
She
was
spared
the
parting
of
tears.
Moone's Emerald Oil and in double- promptly. Blackwood Agency
she w u spired the mortil itrife;
quick time the pain and soreness
It was scarcely dying, she only
disappears. A few mora applies- For your vegetable or flower gar1946 Champion Deluxe Sedan
pissed tn I moment, to endless
'ions s* regular intervals and you den—Green Cross Derns Dust, cop- Ufa
1938 Ford Deluxe Sedan
s'" res' snd comfort again
per sulphate. D D T Flower Spray.
And bee of all it overcome! 2-4-D Weed Killer. Tomito Dust, j Ever remembered by her loving
1936 Ford Deluxe Sedan
-iffennvt odo:s It's i wondtrful i with pump gun duster Hipperson's ! husband, John, her parents. Mr ind
Mrs R G Ferguson ind fimily of
'ormu!a—this combination of easen'
1931 Ford Coach
'ia! oils with camphor and other Hot weather ahead! Buy your Chilliwick. B C
intueptics — so dependable thit garden hose now and be sure We TOO LATE TC CLASSIFY
1928 Erskine Sedan
'houssnds of bottles are sold an- have Dunlop hose ln \_ and \ inch
ryjillv
sire, in 50-foot lengths, or cut to FOR SALE IN SMALL LOTS CASH — TERMS — TRADES
spin ygdir fence poiti Ph 972-X
.Every good druggist guannteei your requirements—HIPPERSON'S
Mnoae's Emerild Oil or money
'FOR SALE - 3 R60M HoTTSt
biekj ; Art exhibit todsy from 4 to 9 full bisement 3 lots B<*yond
Paterson Sawmill on Beatty Ave
pm Centnl School Llbnry.
Cuh PO Box 233. Citv
Our clean, de luxe trucks
If you wiih | u a ran teed work ar.d S T R O N G BOY TOR BETATT:
prompt service, lend your watch ri-11 hardwire store Box 8M4 Dally
will move your furnishpain 'o REDGRAVI TIME SHOP,
yews
ings safelv to a new home,
TRAIL • C. Estimate. I iven on r«- W A f f f t C T T f i t i ?
(Nelson) Ud.
quilt All work returned COD.
or to our airy and light
tricyrli. ir.a* imill scootir. must
STUDESAKER — HUDSON — NASH
b« In |ooiJ cendi'ion. Phont 19T
storage building
Phone
Help! Help!
WAMT-t - WOMAN J NCW-iS
SALES - SERVICE
Brir.j back your empty aoft drink
1 106 for estimate
P - t p i M t M a n y S u f f * r L-o-w B l o o d
bottlei in ord-ar to secure a con- morninf Prtptrt mtil No h u v y
Bank of Montreal it opposite our garage
Phone 117
work
Phoni
1050-L
tinued supply of your favounta bevC o u n t — A n d D o n ' t K n o w It.
Th* Uffllnr thim ihoTjt \tm Umtf mmm •ragei—McDonald Jam Co, Ltd, WANt-b t . «_NT BV VOTJNfi
li UMI rou oaa vtifb about u
Nelson.
couplt houis or Summtr cottt|i Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
• did - *r_n Inok hwJth-f
IT u
1 d ftreuf, rm
ln. or nur tnu-n, no chlldnn. bitrt
••••ii ran faal u tf -fM'tutd
ta TAAM
T.M_'had laad
u
U-fi. dopcT. ttrad IR a ttt-plaai,
Special this month only-JOt dis- references Perminent teninU
Phone
71J.X
blood nmat gvwot rov ha-*aa*t •
count on bridal veils and headwear.
See Our Selection *
rnnu*h r*d blood nr-rpuieW. It la t_M_r rftaJ
xib tn earr-y llft-fi-i-iM ntjgm trm f«tT Hav* selections to choose from; also, rm _AI_ - swfli. i_w*5_
lunr* U)routhout v-vir N-v.». And Ju*t a* tl if you ne-ed anv'hinf made, it will
Chup
[or
c
u
h
Apply
Mrs
J
takt* nr-r-r-ffi to uploda raao-ba* b ytnt be rior.e promptly Ada Richland,
of
n r 'i •! maltt Lha powar to tarn tha vtiaala,
Pe'rr. Arrow Ptrk Roid
>o -ro-j muit km** pl.ntr ot oircen to -to.- 327 B-eker Stree*
PHONE 1106
Mothtr'i
Dey Cerdi
pi••*.« tha -n'TfT In JOMT bottr aad rl»a m i
heifers $25 eich W Allin, Upper
foil.i powar.
hv •"Hiistcrifr
Make up a carload ir.d tr.Joy Grimte Rosn* Phone 198-L-3
Gat *'r William Pink PiD. today. Thar
W e have agent! in all the
art wor. ii-not ad for tha halp tbar ft»a Is yourself a' i Klondike Dince in
A tsr. lultibli ftr tviry
principal
citiei
in the
lr< -faain-r >h« nomhar and atran-rta of rad the
("•as'lapr Community Hall. thern BC mlnln| nmp Apply
mothtr.
er-rpnafJaa. Than with fftiT blood rwrr.t nn.
U.S. and Canada.
ron 11 <•*' likt bo-andlnf op tlia aUIn M If Dance, Cards. Floor Show SponPolsris-Taku Mininj Compiny,
rou wtra floating on air. Aak -four
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Ur Dr. Wiibasu Pink Pllia loda-.
Idui Mr.thM'i Diy
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Odd Fellows
Rites Accorded
B.W. Burgoyne

And Oh, So Cool
and
Comfortable

.. BREEZEEZE and MERRY MAKERS _.
The smart new play ihoe* that come In a beautiful
array of colon to go with everything you have for
casual wear. Pair—

$

3 95

News of. the Day

TOASFIEA

Stylos to suit both narrow and wide feet.
See them now at

Fink's Footwear
NOTICE
Malcolm1! Furs

Announcement

ARI NOW LOCATED AT

SPIC and SPAN TAILORS
441 Josephine St.

t h e Weather

CUTICURA

l_'!7..!'T .!H1

Kootenay Motors

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

WILLIAMS
TRANSFER

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Al 10:30 a.m.—Enc.pt Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
UrlVO*

L

Trail—Phone 135
__•____•_!_ .

Pron

Nelson—Phone 33

••1111"'" ' '

'^mn

Local Grown
CARNATIONS
Carnations ore for Mothers' Day
RID and WHITE are the colors they soy.
You tart g«t your color from Walkden's O.K.

PHONE 1122
PHONE 1147
Kootenay Gift Shop
Baker St.
WE DELIVER

Walkden's
2042 Foils St.
OPIN SUNDAYS

41 Ford /4 Ton Panel

Wm

RANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

ALTERATIONS

RUINING — REMODELLING

You're Bound to Win
You Can't Lose

Aching,
Burning Feel;

Phone 9«0

PUR STORAGE — REPAIRS -

New Grand Hotel

HOW TO KEEP BABY'S
SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH
AND HEALTHY

'4.95

RCUL\E

cxpA.Lt erni. ran mxnir

MHBiPUm

• nt position with nitlonil flninct
compmy Shorthind ind typinf
esser.tisl, somt knowledge of book
ketpini desirible Bi/slneii experience not necessiry Apply ln
own hmdwrltlni to B n MM
Dilly Niws

BY RUBBING IN reir not
•
PrlBM
tulek rtllef.
Oi«ii»l*ti,
-*>• '• • * * i .
• o
itroaf
Odar.
latr-wt, aaaaaaaleal j

35<

Why Children's Shop
Shoppers Are
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
Flret tf ill, knowlni tur utttr ltth of "Know How" tf good
iilnminihlp, w i htvt I t dtptnd on our mirehtndln tt do lti
own tilling, Tht Prltt ytu piy, tnd thi Quillty ytu g i t And
thtn, tfttr hiving mtdt your purchue, tnd on rttohlng homt.
you find It dottnt fit or mtteh, or you find you dont likt It i t
will H ytu thought ytu did, It ll itlll your prlvlltgi tt rtturn
It unuMd, ixohingt It, er gtt your momy refundtd. Whtt ll
uiuilly in ordlmry trinitctlon iliiwhen, bieomtt I i i t l i f i t tlon, potltlvily guirtntttd purehut tt Tht Ohlldrtn'i Shop.
Yeu ttn buy with eonfldtnot tny article of mirehindlit md bt
•urt ytu wlll bt plititd.

Boyi' SHORT PANT SUITS In tweeds.
Sites 3 to 6 _
.*

•5.95
M1.50

Boys' REVERSIBLE RAINCOATS:
Sues 7 to 12
Infants' SPRING COAT SETS

-

Priced at

$8.75 to-$9.45

r

SPECIAL IN GIRLS' SPRING COATS
Siiei 3 to 6, 7 to 10; 12 to 16
All markrd down for quick cleorence

CAMEO
CiMdl'i flint •*• s*. m.
tton try

'CBTAP J.J W S W

I U Y ' I M NOW

ITORI OPIN TILL 9:00 P.M. SATURDAYS

"•ood sttvi plpt 1011 ftlli St

PBT

~mx7

SAT..with
- r.etor.
TflVfB
STORI OPIN TILL 9:00 P.M. SATURDAY
mmpltti
pump, prtirurt fiu|>> I hlfh ptitsurt halt.
ipriy|un. M ( t l , hirdwos-j link,
KOOTENAY STATIONERS
ill m*>untpd nn wi(i->n $190 00.
l SPORT SHOP
Also J HP sir '•onltd motor eomJtti with shift snd prop lrtt*.
Phone 362
474 Word Strtft
nr tlshinf bnsl A. Olson. S.R.1
Kelson.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|[iiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiniiiiminniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

?

CHILDREN'S SHOP
•pis P#*ttf W W W

Phont 1206

mm
600 ALUMNI
Athletics Hammer INVITED
TO
N.H.S. DANCE
Bantam Tigers

Nearly SCO invitations to the snnusl High School Alumni Dance
Athletici csme through with sn- Frldsy have beaji sent out to former
other win in the locil Bantam Base- pupils, s spokesman for the School's
ball League when they hammered Social Committee has announced.
the tecond plsce Tigers 19-6 at the
Ths largest dance of ths year, the
Civic Grounds Wednesday tftet- Alumni li timed for university arnoon.
rivals, but is also open to the public
The A's displayed better fielding, and present N.H.S. students.
s big factor in their win. Ken White Members of the Social Committee,
starred In the left field for the win- host to the affair, are busy decoratners, with three nice catches. Big ing the High School gym to "welhits of the game were Kennedy's come home" the alumni.
triple and Langstaff's double for the
Athletics, and Sturgeon's and R.
Burgess' doublet for the Tigers.
CHURCHILL QUITS
Both hurlers went the route. On
the mound for the A's, Laijgstaff PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE
struck out five batters, gave but one ' LONDON, May 8 (AP)-Winston
free pass to first, and allowed only Churchill resigned tonight from the
two hits. Koehle on the hill for the House of Commons' powerful PrivTigera. while having trouble con- ileges Committee, declaring that the
trolling the ball, whiffed six batters, previous withdrawal of Prime Min
walked four, and gave up eight hits. ister Attlee and Deputy Prime Min<
Ken White paced the winners with ister Herbert "Morrison had weak'
four runs. Langstaff and Kennedy ened the committees authority.
scored three each, Renwick two,
while Burns, 3rummitt and Postnikoff scored once each. The scorers DOW JONES AVERAGES
for the Tigers were Cooper, Reid, 30 industrials—171.60 off .89.
Hood. McNabb, Silverwood and Ross
20 rails—44.75 off .38.
Burgess.
15 utilities—33.73 off .15.

•DO you KNOW?

tyuvrMiA, ofc couM-e. -Jt-L tufWfc-

NOW you can enjoy shredded whole
wheet in a NEW, EAST-TO-EAT form!
Kellogg's Krumblee are shredded, curled,
crwped--ready-to-eat instantly. Nothing
t o fuaa with before you serve! E v t a the
flavour is different! It's a heartening
flavour that only Kellogg'B can capture
And—there's MORE NOURISHMENT in every

spoonful! Your grocer haa Krumblee now.
Get a couple of packages t h e next time
you shop. Made in I_ondon, Canada.

.. ,-tluzu. ohn AMvwdb •

The "Bay" for Better

Food Values
Selling Friday, Saturday, Monday
PHONES 193-194

SALMO

ORANGE MARMALADE
Kg£
McDonsldj,
No. . tins
FRUIT CAKE: Society; J - J *
Large siie, each
^*

RASPBERRY JAM: McDonaid's; No -t tins.
OC-k
APPLE JUICE Sun- * A ^
Rype; « or. tin
*****

TEA: Fort Garry

8k
COFFEE: Hostess
Ground to order.
Per lb

PEAS: No 5 Brfnt2 9 *
wood. 30 or tins. 2 for
GREEN CUT BEANS Brentwood. 20 oi [ins,
1 1 _*
2 for
* * *
GRAPE ERUIT JUICE Exchsngf, 20 ni tins,
*_>T_p.
! fnr
***'

Af\t**
^ ^

''EAS .nd CARROTS: Ay
It,..* 20
Id or
-T tints,
hn.
_ _
nier.
2 for

3*

TOMATO JUICE Aylmer. 20 or tins, 2 for
TLOOR WAX PARTE:
Old Enillsh. 2 lb tin

7k

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ORATE FRUIT Tinks.
USt. 2 (nr
ORANGES
2.S2.. t do;

**Jm
* ' *

Sur.knl.

CQ,_
• * *

ORANGES Sunklit
HU. 2 do;

4k
2k

A&ARAGUS
Per lb

Fresh;

t ELIRY Freih
rnsp, per lb
NEW CARROTS
2 bu'irhei

.-:-.-\21c

21C

Agnes J. Wolters
Young Bricken Club
L L Robiiuon
G. Stinmore
Mr. McDiirmid
A. Scheldrup .
E. Barrington
Mr. and Mrs E Lund
Mrs O. Johnson*
R J Sainbury
D Best
William Batten
A. Schwark
F. T. Middleton
Fred Forch
L H. Wood
Alex Cheyne
Joe Klovince
Sale and dance
SILVERTON
Anonymous
Friend
Mrs. J Ironsides
Anonymous
, •
Mr and Mrs A Peichey
A Erikson
Friend of the Old
J. E F.
Anonymous
Mr. ind Mrs S Diederson
Mr and Mrs J Leisk
J Scott
Friend
Mr ind Mrs S Mills
Mr -ind Mrs. C Delta
Mr. and Mrs J Scsirs
Andv
F Kessler
Sllverton Women's Institute
A Jarvis
Ted Anderson
Mr* Ted Anderson

MAY l«7C*.

3 00
10 00

Everyday Values

2.O0
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
3,00
1.00
• 1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
100
1.00
25.00
500
5.00
1.00
2.00
inn
too

A T T H E "BAY"
Housecoats

200
2 00
20 00

Ladies* Panties

Bedjackets

is no
200

Lodies'

2.00
100
1.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
10.00
5.00
1 00
2 00
7,501
25.00!
200
10 00
100
101
1.00
1.00
2 00
2.50
100
2.001
2.00
2 00
2.00
100
100
5 00
2.00
' **•
100
"2 00
5 00
50 00
300
5 00
500
5 00
5 no
5 00
1.00
5 no
5.00
5 00,
inn
2.00
looo
10 00
1000
500
2.00
5.50
5.00
200
2 00
500
200
5 00
5 00
5.00
500
4 00
300

$4.95

Lodies' crinkle-crepe housecoats; the ideal gift
for mother, in gay colors and easily laundered,
Sizes 20 to 34.

brushed

jackets;

two

rayon

bed-

pockets,

full-

Ladies' parachute silk panties,
lace and eyelet trims. Small,
medium and large. f |
| Q
Reg. $1.89. Pair ..
I . I V

length sleeves, tie at neck, in
tearose.

Small, medium
idium and

$1 eg

* large.
Each

• *** m

Casuals
Styled for activity, styled for flattery
to see you through for afternoon sport

X T

1

TT

•

Nylon Hosiery
T h e s e lovely
lovelv sheer
s h e e r nylon
n v l o n stockstockThese
ings will give you the best in
quality as well as beauty. They
are full-fashioned to give a
neat fit. Reinforced at points
of wear. Clear and even in texture. Sizes 8/2 to 11.
42 gauge. Pair

f 1.40

45 gauge. Pair

$1.65

51 gauge. Pair

$1.85

or evening dates. Coming down to
earth, low heels, loafers, ties and sling
backs styles. Lether soles and plastic
soles. Price range

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS
Choose your card for mother
from our fine selection. Attrac-

•2.95,. *5.95

tively colored and with many
lovely sentiments. Prices
Bt

IOC

156

25 •*

Chenille Bedspreads
PRINTED LUNCH CLOTH
The designs are crisp and different. They come in
heavy cotton and are colorfast.

$ 3

Size 52 x 60. Each

,

Size 60 x 81.
Each

.._

,

.

C A

3 >JV

'4.95

"CANNOK" TOWELS
Big absorbent bath towels from this famous mill. White
with colored ends in 5 shades.
Each

$1

-

• <•

^ Q
• '

SATIN COMFORTERS
This makes a nice gift. All satin, wool filled comforters
with corded edges. Five beautiful pastel combinations.
Double bed size,

' 1 0

Heavily tuffed spreads in a wide variety of color ef-

Q ^

fects. Give the bedroom a life with a new color for
the new season. Size 80 x 100.

A NEW TOASTER FOR MOTHER'S DAY
A new model, full chrome toaster on tray with wood

KROEHLER "RECLINER" CHAIRS

handles and knobs. Very attractive and

The utmost in comfort and style. Adjustable to several

$C

efficient. Each

C A

J *J*J

angles. Complete with foot stool.
0*81

—

*—

*

*75 95
"~

"

ELECTRIC GRILL STOVE
Ideal for apartments, cabins or shops. Highly finished

CHAIR 'SPECIAL'

in chrome, Dur-a-Life element,*2 closed elements with

2 only "Lazy Boy" reclining chairs in good tapestry

'25.50

selective switch.
Each

.

coverings. Complete with foot stool.
Reg. value $85.00; Special

*JTQ
-

* * * * *

C A
V

Boy'i Summer

BOYS' PYJAMAS
These will make a hit with the
young fellow in the family. Made
from cotton broadcloth in roomy,
free-action-for-comfort style. Regular cut coat and pants have draw
string waistband Colors, blue and
wine, sizes 6 to 16
$1
QC
years. Eoch
IDO_/
97 00

FOR T H A T

WIDE-AWAKE

A do** of pl»4»*n t-Ufting
Ahb«t'i b*lp« ooiitot
oTir-sc-irlit'T t n d IndigoHon. H«lj* k««p you
i right u d itguUr. Try lt

•in

ABBEYS

JACKETS
Ideal for the coming season, light
in weight and' roomy for playing.
Made from tightly woven cotton
with wool knitted cuffs ond waistband. Reg. pockets with full zipper front. Sizes 8 to 16 yrs., colors,
brown, beige.
$ 9
C A
Each
J*J\J
Boy'i

BOYS' "GOB" HATS
Made in cotton drill, with unlmed
tape-seam crown. Brims are finished off with stitching-pattern. Colors, white, sixes 6Vt to 7.

" I C *

Each

'

^

KHAKI SHORTS
Favorites for schooltime and playtime, these shorts are fit for either.
Made from a strong khaki drill
with regular belt loops, elastic
waist band at back and regular
pockets 6 to 12 years, $ 1
Q Q

Each

l-O?

Men'i ond Young Men'i

14 to 18 years,

LOAFERS

Each

For leisure hours at home or play,
for general knock-about Are A-l
for popularity. With rubber soles
and leather soles, in brown and
beige and brown. Price lange

BOYS' BLOUSES

•3.98,. '6.95

FEELING

ar59'
INCO^FORATID tm
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Nine Centres Hike Mount St.
Francis Drive Total To $32,763
Nine Kootemy-Boundiry centrei J. D. Mitheion
—Stlmo, Nelson, Midway, Kings- M e n d
gate. Yihk, Btlfour, Sllverton, K u - Mr. t n d M r i . 1 - Hirdlng
lo tfld Creston-contrlbuted $937 Mr, i n d Mri. S. Cltugh _
over the p u t day to bring total Friend •
donations to the Mount St. Francis Mr. and Mrs. W. McKay
C. Gill ,
campaign to $32,7(3.
Along with Creiton, Stlmo iub- P. Chemelos
scrlbed one of the largest lump A, McLtnden
sums, t h t t of $164. Mpre t h i n htlf Mrs. J. Bell
of thii imount w u relied when Mr. t n d M n . D. McDermld ..
Salmo'i Cithollc Women'i Leigue R. J. Avison
and Ladiei' Aid together with vol- Mri. E. D. Cox
unteer helpers, organizations, club- Mr. ind Mrs. A. Nelson
....
bed to nether in iponioring i n en- Mrs. A. Nelson
tertainment * diy , to rilse fundi. Mr. t n d Mrs. F. Hawthorn ....
J.
L.
Cirrol
Mtln feiturei were t t e i i n d b i k e
•ale in the iflernoon t n d • c t r d Anonymoui
nartv and dance In the evening. S. D e w l i '
Totil Intake wis $170, which with. G- Nelson
expenses deducted, left $97 for the An Oldtlmer
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mund
home ippeil.
Collections from District points Mr. ind Mrs. Duel
were: Nelson, $105; Stlmo, 4184; Mr, and Mrs. H. Lancaster
Midway. $M: Kingigtte. $5; Bal- Mrs. Hunter
four. $130; Silverton, $190: Katlo. Mr. and Mrs. Mathews
$31; Creston, $18*3; Yahk. $30. Can- Mr. tnd Mrs. H. V. Dewls
vassers at Yahk were Mrs. George B A L F O U R
Bourne and Mrs. A. Brenner.
The drive will continue until can- Captain P. Hartridge
A. Anderson
vassing operations are completed.
H. Hudson
L i t e returns follow:
Mrs
Ramsey
NELSON
W. Dunham
Louis Miglio 5.00
E. A. McGillivrav
.
E. A. Pieteri
3.00 Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hall
J. E. Roulier .....
500
O. C. Thomas
Anonymous
25.00
H. S. and R. A. Matheson
'
R. D. Bover
10.00
F. S. Stevens
Phil Robinson
5.00
P.
Larsen
*
H. Harrop (Kooteniy
O. K. Krane
Motors!
50.00
W. H. Saunders
YAHK
C. F. M.Hardy
Andrew Sime
5.00
J. D. Lang
John L Heric
100
W, H. Colley
Adolf Brenner
5.00
Anonymous
Georpe Bourne
100
S. M. Walch
Mrs. .Falconer
100
F. A. Mav
Mrs. Burllngham
100
«*.. Emilson
Mrs. Martz
100
D. Cameron
A. L. McGrath
1.00
H. Oakley
Mr. Jones
1.00
H. Brown
Mrs., J.,Br.ensrud
2 00
V. Hoskin
A. CiDrian
2.00
P Hielscher
Mr. Dailv
.... 1.00
Mrs. B. M, Sicotte
Mrs. C. OUon
1.00
W. McKay
Mrs. Slpper
100
J. McDonald
Miss Mom
100 A. Garner
Miss Hoffman
1 oo Messrs. Bowks and Noakcs
George Warren
3™1
H. L. Thome
H. S. Harper
1 nl
Mrs Heuston
Mrs. Bsteman . ,
I 00
H. Franklin
Mrs. Witting
100 Tohn Erickson
M « . Peterson
200 D. Philpot
Mrs. Williams
100
1001 CRESTON
John Dahl
1001 Creston I.O.DE
C Ltrion
Miss Brownlie
2001Rev. rather Doyle
.
A. H. Laurie
2 001 Creston Hotel
E. Rounsville
1 001Kootenay Lake Motors ........
S Dihl
2 001 Anderson's Implements
Anonymous donations
650(Universal Motors
KINGSGATtE
|T. Richards
Mr. Redmile
_
5,00 L. Bonin
KASLO
IH, W. McLaren
Mrs. G. Morton
100 Creston Builders
Mrs. M. MicDonild
10 00 Creston Taxi
Mn. Jtrdine
1O0JC. Bayton
Charles Bowker
5.001 Roy Ibbitlson
100(Daylight Grocery
R. MacDougal
2 on | Burgess' Variety Store .
W. Tyers
.25 Creston Bakery
, .
Mrs. Witticker
.30 Francis Mahon
Miss A L Hodgei
.25 J. Marrunchuck
Mri, Helme
.50 Anonymous
I r n e i t Augustine
5 00 Creston Review
Mayor G. S Baker
100;.I.
Verkirk
Mrs. Brochler
5 Ofl!Mrs. Roie Palmer
Mlii Giegerich
_.
l.OOlj. Wood
Mrs. R. Morton
10,001J. Morrison
Catholic Women's Leigue
1.001M. Bilyk
Mrs. W. Smith
S00.E. Nouguier
A. L. MacPhee
Mrs"Frank Abey
1 OO'Pete Jorgensen •
A Friend
50,Ted Staples
MIDWAY
iT. Richards
Mrs L. Pannell
2 00 Mrs. H. W. McLaren
Mrs. L. Claopler
200 L. Benedettl
George McBeath
Gordon Roberts
C. G. McMynn
Mr. and Mrs. L. Zwlck
Lewis Zwlck
Miss Elizabeth Zwlck
Bohnet and Anchetz
Boundary Sawmills, Ltd
Seiji Onizuka
John Jurfluck
Miss T Sherbinin
5,00
M i « Mits S t s l k i
201
Mrs B Thomet
3 00
W. W. Konkin
John Poooff
Tom Boltz
A. H Biggin

*i^^ifyvTar*^«mt^

-

•2.15

For warm days; made from 0
light weight cotton material in gay
candy stripe pattern. Button front,
short sleeve and can be worn in
or out of trousers. Colors, green,
blue and red, size 7 to $ 1
12 years. Each ..

'1.00

STORE OPEM TILL 9 P. M. SATURDAYS
PHONES

STORE HOURS
Wedneidiy, B • m.-ll noon
Mon.-Tuii.-Thun.-rrL
B l.m.-S p.m
Siturdiy: B a.m.-fl p.m

Reidy-to-Wetr
Hoilery

iNcoKPOHATt-w 1 - MAV i«ro.

NELSON B.C.

Dryinodi
Groceriel
Men'i Wetr

_.

<9

u
SI
19.1
29
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JATH, Englan4»(CP)—To reicue
six .nonth-old cat, workmen
filed a 60-foot tree.

BEAUTY...
Within

reach

ot every

woman

who puts herself In the hands of
our skilled operators.

ACTONS
BEAUTY PARLOUR
Phone 535

Beauty Hints

Wilmer Water
Users Hear
Irrigation Report

Tasty

By IDA JEAN JCAIN

BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) Police got a shock the other day
when on a report from Toronto poi
ice, they went to advise next of
kin that a Brockvllle man had
n „,,«,.« iiTwimMii' 0 0 1 1 " 1 1 "^ suicide. The man in
By BETSY NEWMAN question opened the door.

At hand ara several requeiti for ter. Place capon on top -and bake
Spring Fever Felt to Be Only
dinner party recipes, so it ieemi et 400 F. for 50 min., in covered
INVERMERE, B. C, May 7 - The
that
there muit ba quite a bit of casserole.
annual meeting of the Wilmer Water
A Nostalgia for Our Lost Youth
home entertaining going on, nice TAKE FROM OVEN
Usera Association was held at that
town Wednesday, April 30, when Let'i play hooky from formal , . . and just as soon as I finish this little dinners for two or four gueiti, When done, take up the capon,
water usera of the Benches and Wil- calisthenics today and find a cure column, that's exactly what I'm go- Mayhap, servicemen are getting to- taking care to keep lt hot. With a
gether with the idea of having their fork pierce the bottom of the casmer heard the report of the Irriga- for Spring fever. I've certainly got ing to dol
lt! Returning from an errand up And that reminds me of another best buddies meet the little woman! serole to loosen the vegetables. Add
tion System committee.
delightful
and
true
story,
about
a
And if said little woman serves up a pint of heavy cream, boil down
the
street,
I
found
myself
longing
A. W. G. Statham was re-elected
Secretary and representatives on the to stop and skip rope with three hermit who lived away up in the a fine dinner, she'll surely be voted and strain. Add more butter, mix
hills,
deep
in
the
heart
of
nature.
committee were John Barclay for small girls, just to see if I could He was known to have a cure for brilliant as well as beautiful. But well. Pour the sauce over the capon,_
and add a dash of paprika before'
Wilmer, A. W. G. Statham for the still "run in" without missing a Spring fever, in fact, a cure for all now to work!
lower Benches and J. A. Laird for swing of the rope, and skip merrily ills . . . a rare herb that would ban- The first request Is for a special serving.
to
the
jingle
they
were
happily
the upper Benches.
ish whatever ailed a body. A tired, chicken dish, so why not curried Home fare all dressed up ls alConsiderable repair work has shouting. You recognize the symp- disgruntled man decided to try this chicken, the sort of dish that men- ways a good choice for a little din-'
been done on the ditches and flume, toms? Ah, you've got it too. Spring herb, as a last resort. But on arriv- folk enjoy? Boil a young chicken till ner. Braised ox tongue, with enough
it was reported, largely by volunt- fever Is a lazy, lighthearted feeling, ing at the hermit's humble abode, teftder. Remove large bones; cut In- left over for next day, is a good selection for the budgeters.
eer labor. All Irrigation feea have not quite describable, but J think he was told he would hava. to search to serving pieces.
perhaps it's a nostalgia for our lost for it in the woods. All day he MAKING THE SAUCE
COOK THE TONGUE
been paid to date .
youth. Spring makes everything walked, over hills and dales, notic- To make the sauce, fry a illeed Cook the tongue ln water until
R. Pollard of Nelson, who it was young again and the years flit by
ing
everything
about
nature
in
his
onion, ^ minced clove of garlic in tender; add one onion, one carrot,
hoped would addresa the meeting, so fast, we want to abandon dull
search for the herb, and each day 3 sbs. olive oil. When soft, add tbs.one sprig thyme and a piece of
has postponed hia visit until later cares and just play.
coming back physically weary but curry powder and tbs. flour, then whol»mace. Stew separately one lb.
in the Spring.
refreshed in spirit, and slowly pour In 2 c. rich milk or tomatoes and a little of the tongue
John Barclay was Chairman ot thc Everybody gets Spring fever. The somehow
classic case on record is that of slept like a child. This went on chicken stock. When blended, add stock" together. When thoroughly
meeting.
daily
for
three weeks. Of course, the prepared chicken; reheat in stewed, rub through a sieve. Then
George Santayana, the philosopher.
Teaching hia class one lovely Spring you've guessed the answer. There double boiler. Serve with rice that bring the sauce to a boil, add a little
wasn't
any
magic herb . . . but after has been steamed dry, and make a cornstarch or arrowroot mixed with
morning, he glanced out the window
and paused right in the middle of a walking in the woods daily for great show of relishes which must water and let simmer until it has a
three
weeks,
away from cares and include chutney, but mjght include glazed appearance. Add salt, pep
at a forsythia bush in full bloom,
and paused right in the middle of worries, he didn't need it. He wasgrated coconut, bananas, rolled an- per, 2 tsp. tomato ketchup, tbs. malt
a sentence and stood looking at cured!
chovies or prepared ginger, and vinegar, and a pinch of sugar. Beat
the blossoms and the blue sky. As Walking is a wonderfully relaxing which give a real party touch, as into the sauce an ounce of butter,
the class waited, pencils poised, he and rejuvenating exercise, particu- well as being mighty toothsome.
after removing from stove.
turned and made this memorable larly inthe Spring. Emerson said
remark: "Excuse me gentlemen, I that walking in the woods is one of For a rich capon dish take a fine Cut the cooked tongue in slices
Your crowning beauty is
have an appointment with April." the secrets of dodging old age, and capon and separate the hone from Cook some fresh garden peas with a
the breast. Make a dressing of the sprig of mint and scant, small tsp
. . . and walked out into thc Spring.
your hair. Take care of i t —
recommended it for people liver, fresh mushrooms and chopped sugar. Strain, place peas in centre
He never finished the sentence, and strongly
growing
old
agaipst
their
will.
But
wear it in the most becomhe never came back to the class- he said that it's a fine art that takes parsley. Chop fine and season to of dish, lay slices of tongue around
Stuff capon with this dress- the peas, and pour the sauce over
ing fashion. Arrange to
room.
practice. -So I'm going out now and taste.
ing. At bottom of casserole put the sliced tongue. Serve with creamhave one of our expert operWe can't run that far away from practice, with Scoop, our cocker sliced carrots, sliced onions, pars- ed mashed potatoes in a separate
ators style it now for the new
routine, and wouldn't want to. Butspaniel . . . and I'll come back filled ley sprigs and a good piece of but- dish.
enthusiasm to hew to waist
we can put on our walking shoes with
season.
and get out and welcome in May whittlers tomorrow!
PHONE 244

VICTORIA (CP) - There hu
been iuch a heavy run on barber
scissors and clippers since pricei
of children's hair cuts jumped
from 23 to 35 cents that very
few are now left in stock, Victoria
shopkeepers report.
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Summer
Loveliness...

Love Problems ^Mrnmmuim ftiLstm

For Parents-

Milady's
BEAUTY PARLOR

By JANE ATKINSON

By GARY CLEVELAND MYERS

Parents Should Help Their Child
Choose Next Year's Curriculum

Chances of Her Fiance Changing
His Personality at 23 Remote

FIEE HNMUKE
IH0 HIDE'S IMK

Dear Miss Atkinson:
Any girl who marries a man
I am a girl of 20, engaged to with the hope of changing him is
In most high schools the coun- choose his courses wisely. He Is in- a fellow of 23. We have been going almost certainly doomed to disapselor or principal is now making up jclined to select those which a close steady for one year, and every pointment. Unless you are prea program of courses for each youth friend has chosen or those he sup time* he comes over, we always pared to accept a person as he is,
poses will require least effort on his argue over something and we al- there's trouble ahead. With a great
for next Fall
make up before he goes deal of love, and a great deal of
Until the last war hit us trained part. Accordingly, some youths, who ways
home.. He is an only child, and tact, a wife may be able to handle
counselors were on the staff of from earlier school preparation and he
is
spoiled
and thinks too much the type of husband yours is like*
many of our public schools; slowly native mental aptitude could prof* of himself.
ly to be so that the home runs
they are coming back. But the cour-jit from coarses including science,
For the last half year, I've smoothly. But she should make
ses which the average youth will mathematics, and foreign languages tried
up her mind in advance whether
so
hard
to
change
him
in
so
pursue next Fall are marie out in will sign up for some vocational many ways, but it's nseless be- or not she loves him enough for it
haste by some over-worked school course which omits these subjects. cause he just laughs at me. Some- to be worth the effort
official who gives very little thought Many a parent who could afford times he got me so mad, thajt I
to the matter, and nearly always to send the son or daughter to col- was going to give hlm back his
goes ahead without the help or lege and really plan to do so, mayUng. I know he loves me very GRASMERE, Westmorland, Eng
counsel of the parents. True, the discover near the time of his grad- much because he says so, and I fCPj—To prevent White Moss Cotschedule may be sent home for the uation from high school that the can tell by the way he acts and tage becoming an "eyesore" by
parent to sign, but usually the par- courses he has pursued won't admit the things he does for me. Butbeing converted into a cafe, the
ent will sign it without knowing or him to college or to the kind of col- sometimes I'm so worried I don't old house has been purchased by
the Friends of the Lake District
caring what it means.
lege the parent had in mind. This know what to do. because I love Society and will be demolished.
As a rule, the child himself de- would not have happened if the par- him very much and I want to
rides what his studies are to be next ent had been alert and if the school marry him, arjd yet I'm afraid,
year and the school official, clerk- had properly conferred with them. because I don't know If he's
going to make me a good hus"hke, except that he is a trained SCIENCE AND
band. He's a stubborn person.
counselor, just writes them down. MATHEMATICS
CHOOSING WISELY
, As a rule, all bright high school Do you think I should go oThis youth may not k* __ _____• students with good schooj grades to head and marry him, or should I
date in the basic subjects should be tell him off and be heartbroken?
urged to pursue several courses in If we do get married' do you
science and mathematics. Later they think he would change?
"Worried"
rould take graduate courses in vocational subjects or pursue such in Dear "Worried":
a vocational school or college. Far It is possible /that this young
too many of our brightest youths man might change some of his
are not developing their precious ways after marriage, but hardly
talents in high school for want of likely. Personality trends are pretty well set by the time a person
proper guidance,
is 23. and if he acts like a spoiled
; My fellow Parent: Don't leave child now, he will probably do
Isuch matters wholly to your child exactly the same, and more so;
RIO DE JANEIRO, May 8 f A P ) - ^ n d the school. Right away get in when you are married.
The Brazilian Government c r a c k e d ! ^ * l t h . ^ f t ^ ^ L ^ A . ! ! !
down hard on the Communist party! ibout your child's courses for next
, today, with Federal police and ;.vear. Give your child and the school
'troop, padlocking 445 Communist >om r c a 3 ° r ' 5 f o r wishing him to
club, or cells to enforce a decision ' P u " u e " r l a m c o u r 5 « »" d v * cl S h
by the Supreme Electoral Tribunal™"'', a d .'"_ . . , „ , - , - . , .
outlawing the party in Bra7.il.
i , D " ? „ A N ° *MB'TI0N»
.
The Tribunal approved, by a 3 to] On the other hand you may have
rert
ltt s and
2 vote las*, nijht, a government pet-' child
*" nnot
"at all ambitions
for
your
warranted by his
ition asking that the Brazilian Com
one of the largest in : ' ? ° o 1 r e c o / d t o d a t e ° r n i s l e a r n i l l B
munist
. . party„ Hemisphere-be d P . •Villty and interest. By conferring
the Western
Hemisphere—be
clared
illegal and
closed. In the del « t ! * l t h tho school you could ascertain
election, in January, the party pol- for example, whether your child
should attempt a college-preparaled about 800.000 votes.
It elected 17 deputies and one t0J"/ "urse The school should be
senator in the Federal Congress, 18 a b ' p t n tel1 J™ of h l s ''kehhnod
members of this capital's 50-member f success in the course you or he
city council, 60 members of various nr both of you want him to take.
state legislatures and helped to el- The wise counselor will try to
ect the governors °-f eight Brazil- persuade you and your child that
he should avoid such courses for
ian states.
he is not suited by training
Senator Luis Carlos Frestes, Sec- which
retary-General of the Brazilian, and ability. Some of the better high
,c ho l5 forb 1 UI
Communist party, cabled all the _ ? __ __ ? ™1} o ( . s u _^ C D U r .
I do wish 1 could prevail on all
party's branches immediately after
yesterday's decision, ordering them |parents to take an intelligent interest
in
the education of their childto obey the verdict calmly. He said
the decision would be appealed to ren.
the Brazilian Supreme Court.
But even -is the Tribunal's judgment was bring announced the
Communists suffered another stiff
blow. President Eurico Gaspar Dutra suspended the Communist-supported Brazil Workers Confederation and all Labor Unions affiliated
with it for a period of six monthi.
The Presidential decree accused
the suspended unions of "provoking
PHONK 1177-1178
imong the workers frictions and RgWomen loss to plan surprise* for plea
Itatiom which spread themselves
Red and Blue Labe Beef
Rant, appreciative men . . . in fact, they are
harmfully to production centre, distho men who seem to get nil tho good
turbing the workers' output and ROUNDBONE
ordy."
things . . . in love and in business.
ROASTS: Lb

Only • Bridal Wretch diamond, ihe ring of her
ilr.atm, hat the 4-point guarantee of perfect color,
cut. brilliance and flawksi quality. So thrill her wkh
the ring (he wanti m o t t . . . the ring (he at* proudlu
chertih alwayi I Look for the name Bridal Wreath
Imtde the ring you chooie.

MMlPMiJi

No 'yellow hue'

1

3)rioMLmcii

Collinson's
JEWELRY STORE
561 Baker St.

J

Nelson, B. C,

l thanks to Blue!
I w i t h ! Thot'a o l l . . . | u i l • good
•wish of MlM In Hw final riming
wtttr en weahdey, and clethte comt
eet inowy-whilt the wey they should
eel U n Hue le eliminate the yellow
Hnge thet malm clothei look old—
It's the sure, quick, end easy way to
e really white washl
P.S.—Sevan colours combine to make
white, one el these ll blue. Blue
mutt be edded to meke true white.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES TURNING YELLOW

Outlawing of
Reds Approved
In Brazil

WIN YOUR
FAMILY'S,
PRAISE.'

FAIRWAY

MEAT MARKET

Its Wd work to \m a groucfu

28'

Buy, tell, rent, i w i p with » W i n t Ad

BLADE ROASTS:

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 > 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 11J • 111 < 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J

Lb. .

Milk Fed ROASTINGCHICKEN:Lb

29'
15'
42'

ROLLED VEAL
SHOULDERS: Lb.

n Q *
ImW

BOILING BEEF:
Lb

Where You Buy
Is as Important
as What You Buy!

IMPORTED CHEESE
Sbrinz, Provolone, Camcmbert, Blue, Oka, Swiu, Kraft
Relish and Pimento Spread.
Freih Muihroomi
Cottage Chetie
Freih Fiih — Poultry
Fruitt — Vogetablet
Opposite Starxiard Cafe

If you like cola - you'll love RED R O C K !

Main at Sixth
and in Hotel Vancouver

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiin i

Store closes Saturday
at 6 00 p m. o i usual

If you smut to l>o happy fnnd beloved),
one thing you certainly must avoid is that,
"jumpy", irritablt, depresiedfeeling which
so often accompanies constipation.

TTicrfl i.i a /simple, pleasant precaution
youcantake. Kat Kellogg's All-Bran every
day. Nearly one, out of every two Canadian families now servo All-Bran. t>.ro of
(hem have been using it for over five years.
Vo nvirKiVr we lielieve you will benefit
from All-Bran, too. That, is why wo now
make you this extraordinary guarantee:

si
NELSON SOCIAL

GOYUCF.
Woman's

"Heel Hu&er'
Black ond brown kid

Ties
Cuban heel, combination
fitting

lost

in

widths

AAA-A-C. Sizes 4-9'/:.
Pair

11.00

R. ANDREW
& Co.
Leaders in Footfashion
Buy, ltll, rent, iwtp with t Wtnt Ad
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiii1

MALCOLM'S FURS
Stortgt

Attacked
In Commons

By MRS. M. J. VIONEUX

By D'ARCY O'DONNELL
-Ctntdltn Preu 8ttft Wrltir
OTTAWA, May 8 ( C P ) - In a
double-barreled attack on the government and the C. C. F. party ln
the Commons yesterday, Hnn. Karl
Rowe (PC—Uu(ferin-Simcoe) .criticized the government's 1947-48 budget and warned C. C. F. members
that one ol the quickest ways to
bring on a depression was to talk
continually about the possibility ol
one.
Saying there was nothing more
"fearsome than fear," Mr. Rowe
said thc C; C. F, party would hasten
a depression by its continual talk
about an economic recession. He
made the statement after charging
the government with "inefficiency
and reckless extravagance" and
with making "very little preparation" for the normal anrl perhaps
disturbing days that lie ahead.
The one-time Conservative Cabinet Minister spoke in the budget
speech debate shortly after Ross
Thatcher (CCF—Moose Jaw) charged the government had disclosed no
plans on how it would ward off a
depression.

Repairs — Alterations

Cranbrook Host
To East Kootenay
Kids Hungry Pythian Sisters

•
Mri. Gordon Alltn, W i r d
Street, ls ipending t few w e t k i viiitlng relatives at the C o u t .
•
Miss Betty Stangherlin t n d
MLsi Barbara Secret of t h t B. C.
Telephone Co. itaff left T h u r i d i y to
ipend their vacation in Spoktne, Seattle and Vancouver, .ailing from
the latter pltce on the S.S. P r l n c e u
Louise for Skagway, Alaska. En
route home they plan on viiitihg in
Victoria and Nanalmo with M n .
Stangherlin's brother-in-law
tnd
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Red Carr, former Nelsonltes.
•
Mlas Rosalie Triggi, who attends U.B.C, hai returned from
Vancouver to spend the holidayi at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Triggs, Willow Street,
Fairview.
•
C. G. E. Fisher, Nelton Avenue, and R. B. Smith, Third Street,
have left by motor for Vancouver,
where they plan on attending a
Telephone Pioneers' banquet taking
place at the Vancouver Hotel
May 10.
•
Miss Betty Brown, daughter
of Magistrate William Brown and
Mrs. Brown, Victoria Street, has reti*ned from attending U.B.C. In
Vancouver to spend her vacation in
Nelson.
•
The Hon. Mrs. H. Perry Leake,
Vernon Street, plans on spending
the weekend at Balfour, guest of
Mr, and Mrs. John Peachy.
• The girls of the Canadian Pa-

6S9 Baker St
Phone 960
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Trade in your

cific gineril offlct held t surprise
cup tnd saucer ihower i t tht home
of Mlia Mary Htnlc, Nelton Avenue, honoring Mri. Alan Ward, formerly Min Junice Kraft. Other Invited guests were Mri. Jack Morgan, Mill Kiy Prltchard, Mill Elsie
Barman, Mill Millicent Russell and
Mill Francei Jones.
• Mrs. J. McLean Campbell and
ion, who have been gueiti of Mri.
H. J. Longworth, Silica Street, h i v e
returned to their home In Winnipeg.
« Miai May Bowkett, who i t tendi U.B.C. in Vmcouver, h t i returned to ipend her Summer vicatlon at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E. Bowkett.
» Mri. Thomas Wall, Silica
Street, has left for Bftwater, Wash.,
where she will be guest of her sonin-law tnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Sawyer.
• Mr. and Mrt. Cyril E. Lister,
Railway Street, have with them for
the holidays their ton, Merlin Lister,
who attends U.B.C. in Vancouver.

Engagements

OttihsL QJbc
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1240 ON THE DIAL

After School?

Keep

Asking
for

Pacific

Pacific Milk

BUTCHERTERIA NEWS
FREE DELIVERY

MUTTON SPECIAL
Legi, wholt, Ib.

30<

Shoulderi, whole, Ib.

17«

Loan Stewing, lb.
CHUCK ROASTS Blue
Label Steer,
-)-.<

Lb.

LI

_.

. WHITEFISH: 3 Ib.
overage, Ib.
LEAN BOILING
BEEF: Lb.

25*
15:

12c

.........
DEUCAT D
STEAK Lb

BROILERS 2!_ Ib. average,
Lb.. .

WRIGHT'S GROCERY
COLIN BAKER —Proprietor
CANNED VEGETABLE SPECIAL

u

45'
43*

BONELESS STEW and
KIDNEY:
Lb

23'

Arriving treih, twice weekly, Halibut, Salmon, Cod,
Herringi, Oyiteri, Crobi and Shrimps.

1 Peas, 1 Corn, 1 Peas and Carrots, I Cut
/T_J^
Green Beans: All for
0 3
Clarks' Cream of Mushroom or Asparaus Soup: "_>|^
2 tins for
At*
Old Dutch Cleanser:
2 tins

*7 _) *
AmJ

GrapenutFlak.es:
2 pkgs. .

__3^
J J

Windsor Salt: Iodized, or plain,
2 for
_
Riti Biscuits:
Pkt.

-"-"J C <
L j
yj-t
I /

..

Bridge Mixture Cookies:
Pkg
Ormond's Soda Crackers:
Pkt

We will continue to dote at 6 p.m. on Saturdayi

Oranges: Sire 344's, the best for juice,
L aoz
.'

PHONES 527-528

Phone 4 6 for Free Delivery

FREL DELIVERY

•M furniture on

Freeman Furniture Co.

Buy on our
Budgot Flon.

THE HOME OF FURNITURE VALUES

new.

PHONE 115

10% Down

NELSON, B.C.

A Saturday Night Special

Take Advantage of
This Big Saving!

On Display Saturday Night
from 6 o'clock Till 9

|*»*!R *{

Mrs. E. H. Paterson, Carbonate
Street, announces the engagement
of her daughter, Jeande Hirst, to
Bryan Kendall, son of Mrs. B. H.
Ryley of Queen's Bay, the wedding
to take place J u n e 7 in Trinity
United Church.

5:00—Sacred Heart Program
5:15—Old Chisholm Trail
5:30—Peerless News
5:45—Accent on Corn
7:0#~O Canada
CRANBROOK, B. C, May 8 — 7:02—News Summary
6:00—Classical Music,
Pythian Sister Lodges at Creston, 7:07—Sunrise Serenade
6:15—Musical program
Michel, Kimberley and Cranbrook 7:30—Music for Friday
6:30—Malkln's Melody Moneytlme
had
an
East
Kootenay
convention
6:45—Cavalcade of Melody
7:55—Philosopher's Corner
Choose the flavour
here when 64 members attended. 8:00—CBC News
7:00—CBC Newi
Provincial officers who .attended 8:15—Just For You
4 out of 5 prefer!
7:15—CBC Newi roundup
were Grand Chief Dora Clever of 8:45-The Hebrew Christian Hour 7:30—Heritage of Music
New Denver, Past Grand Chief Nel- 9:00—BBC News
8:00—Prairie Schooner
When thty come in from ichool
lie Ratcliffe of Vancouver and De- 9:15—Breakfast Club
8:30—Press News
thl younptm hive burned up
puty
District
Grand
Chief
Dora
Reid
8:45—Musical Program
9:30—Breakfast Club
i lot of energy, often need t
of Creston.
9:00—Report from Parliament Hill
9:45—
Morning
Concert
light, t l l t y but a u t l i i n i ' n j
9:15-Night Classics
Initiatory degree waa conducted 10:00-Morning Visit
•nick. Juit mother wty of u y .
in the morning by Cranbrook and 10:45-They Tell M e - C l a r e Wallace 9:30— All Star Dance Parade
big KeUogg'i Com Fltket with
9:45—Lean Back and Listen
Kimberley Lodges, and in the even- 10:15—Music For Everyone
milk tnd tugtrl So quick tnd
10:00—CBC News
ing both Knights of Pythias and 11:00—Musical Program
etty to serve too . . . 30 seconds
10:15—Milton Charles
Pythian Sisters were guests at a 11:15—Milt Herth Trio
by the dock. Of courte they'll
1030—Dal Richards' Orchestra
banquet prepared and served by the 11:30—Charlie Spivak
enjoy them. KeUogg'i tre voted
ll:00-God Save the King . . .
Canadian Daughters. A business 11:45—To be announced
12:00—B C. Farm Broadcast
session followed.
rlrer for flavour in lurveyi yetr
12:25—The Notice Board
tfter yetr, tnd they're always
During the evening Kimberley, 12:30—Press News
CJAT
freth t i t daily I Be lure you haye
Knights of Pythias Lodge, was in 112:45—Ethel and Albert
610 ON THE DIAL
charge of a program nf entertainK.lhU't Corn Fltket oo hand I
7:00—Hebrew Christian Hour
ment, and a supper concluded the 1.00—Old Favorites
1:30—Recital
7:15—Press News
session.
!
1:45—Women's Newi Commentary 7:30—Melody Ranch
and Talk
7:45—Wake-Up Programme
2:00—Feature Concert
8:00-CBC Newa
2:15—Family Favourites
8:15— Musical Clock
2:30—Songs to Remember
8:45—Laura Limited
2:45—Don Messer tt His Islanders
9:00—Betty and Bob
3:00—Cowboy Troubadour
9:15-Breakfast Club
3:15—Serenade to America
9:45—Lucy Linton
3:30—Little Concert
10:00—Musical Progam
3:45—Swing Time
10:05— Musical Programme
10:15—Happy Gang
4:00—Ed McCurdy Sings
/
10:45-They Tell Me
4:15-—Sport News
11:00—Tune Shop
4:30—Children's Story Timo
ll:.*-Mtd-Mornlng Melodies
M5—Little Concert
U:30-George'i Wife
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 11:40—Fill
11:45—Sammy Kaye
BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS
12:00—Luncheon Concert
12:30—Press News
12:45—Luncheon Concert
1:00—The Concert Hour
1:30—Recital
1:45—Commentary and Talk
2:00—National School Broadcast
2:30—For Women Only
3:00—Cowboy Troubador
3:15—Serenade to America
3:30—Fountain of Faith
3:45—BBC News and Commentary
4:00—Carl Trevors
4:15—Jack Smith Programme
4:30—Riding the Range
5:00—Music of Manhattan
5:30—Summer Concert.
6:00—Home Gardening
More and more people are 6:15—Musical Program
6:30- Waltz Time
finding out the added good- 7:00-CBC News
ness that Pacific Milk packs 7:15-CBC News Roundup
into every vacuum tin. Pa- 7:30—Montreal Music Festivals
8:00—Prairie Schoonecific's smooth, creamy-rich 8:30— Winnipeg Drar.a
texture means satisfying 9:00—Continental Varieties
nourishment. You, too, will 9:30-Three Suns Trio
9:45—B. C. Cancer Campaign.
like it. All grocers carry Pa- 10:00-CBC News
7 ury, OW Boy, aren't you (effing your enfhuiioim
10:15—Bridge to Dreamland
fer Grope-Nufs Flakes run away wilh you?" cific Milk.
10:30— Dtfnce Orchestra
"Not me, Brother. Chuck thote
11:00—Dance Orchestra
Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes, you
orchids and jet younelf a big econ- know, are made of two golden
11:30—Peerless News
omy package of malty-rich, honey- grtini — wheit and malted barley
11:40—Sign Off . . . The King . . .
golden Posts Grape-Nuts Flakes.
They're skillfully blended, baked
That's the lure for Mist Aloor!
and then wonderfully toasted to
LONDON <CP) - Deaths from
IRRADIATED AND VACUUM
"And don't think ihe doesn't give 'em that gloriously enticing
diptherla In Britain have declined
PACKED
ippreciite all the good nourishment flavor and crispness.
by two-thirds due to an immunizain Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes: carbollllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Hon campaign begun in 1940.
hydrates for energy; proteins for
"And if Miss Aloor could only
muicle; phosphorus for teeth and cook, she'd appreciate those grand
bonei; Iron for the blood; and other recipes on the package, for cookies,
food ewentiili.
cakei. souffles, etc."

PHONES 527 528
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1 0 4 Baktr St.

Three-piece clteiterfield luite, full spring construction, reversible inner spring cushions, covered all over in hardwearing brown tapestry. Regular $169.00. On Sale—

Card table and 4 chain. Table hai itrong plywood top covered with heavy fabrickaid. All
iteel frame, iteel legi, with gliding shoes, will
not scratch floor*. Four folding iteel chairs,
very itrong leats and backs, heavily padded
for comfort.

Saturday Night - $149.50
10% down puts this suite in your home.

REGULAR $26.95

GLASS TUMBLERS

S A L E . . . . . $19.95

Rolled rim. Regular 95c dozen.
Special, dozen

$5.00 down payment puts this
set in your home.

6-PIECE DINETTE SUITES

»75

Natural finish padded seats. Trimmed in red or green.

Set complete, only

-

——-

50*

—

10% DOWN PUTS A SUITE IN YOUR HOME

.OO

NANAIMO, B.C. ( C P i - B l o l o g . cal station experti are expertmenting to escertain lf, metal Ug»,
put on fish to learn how often they
TORONTO, May 8 ( C P ) - T h e En- return to spawning groundi, ihortBy HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D. gineering Institute of Canada, ln en the life of herring.
convention here, today released the
names of winners of its medali and
prizes for 1946.
Winners included:
John Kennedy Medal, for merit in
MILK
Earache is so common both tn.HAIR ROOT INFECTIONS
the profession or a noteworthy conIS SAFE FOR CHILDREN
children and adults that we should I j _ any of the hair root infections tribution to the science of engineerall learn a little about Its sources c o m e ( 0 a head they may be cut ing—Lome A. Campbell, Rossland,
KOOTENAY V A L L B V
\)A
and meaning.
open and the infected material B.C.
Pain in the ear may be due, to!drained out. Unless thry do come
Keefer Medal—R. M. Hardy and
inflammation of either the extir- to a head they should never be E. D'Appelonia. both of Edmonton.
" a l o T t h e middle part ot the ear. cut open as this wi
only tend
H. N. Ruttan Prize—E. M. Scott,
but strangely enough, it may also to spread the infection,
student of the Institute, Winnipeg.
WITH PLEATS
be caused by disturbances else-1 g o m e physicians favor treatment
Sizes 14 to 20
where for example, as in the sin- 0 ( (his condition also with ultraWHITE SKIRTS
uses In fact, according to Dr. Sam- violet rays or witn X-ray. This
The Thorpdale tree, a mountain
$4.95
ucl I.. Fox of Baltimore, about half ! m a y tend to reduce the pain some- ash in Victoria, Australia, is said
'he people who complain of ear- j w h _ t and also limit the spread to have been 375 feet tall.
FASHION
FIRST LTD.
Winter irt China, even in the
ache have no disease condition of 0 f the condition. If the pain is
the ear at all, but suffer from | q l , i t e severe, s'me pain-relieving North is comparitively short.
what Is called "referred pain", [preparation may be necessary.
r i N A L IS INFLAMED
Following Ihe relief of the acute
New Spring Jeney
CANAL S I N H - A B
I infection an ointment containing
Certainly when the external car
,. u _ e d , n t h .
m
anal is inflamed pain Is
re to
^ j d
. ,n_ . . „ _ „ , ( o r
folio
ollow.region
Usually inflammation | r 1 ! a t l c a s t a w f c k ,„ h e l p prevent rcFlowered ind pUin. All liMI.
this
re,,cc T h c
ffntinn!0>"'
' T h c pPaat ti' n™
his region
.producesor wnat
»i
l t ' |_ also warnknown
as folliculitis
the
n a l dr
F
the
ares
N
<°
*
«
P
.<•'"'.
"
,
.
?
'
.
.
.
:
MILADY'S
FASHION S H O W
of the roots of the hair in
hermore, he should have the car
In some cases ot external ear tn- •'
perly cleaned by a physifiction, there mav be a more wide cian every four to six months
spread Inflammation In rither e a e
j )ifl ,. k
lhc
m
the patient has revere pain in he n
y
^
^ ^
car which is made worse by 1. mi*,
on the ear or by moving- the external part of the ear. As a rule
there .is on interference with hoarins in external ear Inactions. Ex- I*
amination nf the oar usually makes
902 JOSEPHINE STREET
PHONE 110
a definite diagnosis possible.
Giving Good Service for Almoit Hilf • Century
In treating external ear infections, Dr. Fox suggests that con-1
Delivery leivei it 8;45 i.m. ind 1:46 p.m.
tlnuous hot, wet dressinngs be u l - ,
ed These will help relieve the
PORTERHOUSE, T-BONE, WING STEAKS
pain and limit-the spread of the
infection. He also urges that a
Lb
-piece of gaur.e moistened with a
The.se are really excellent steaks from Red Label beet.
mixture of sulf.ithia7.nle and urea
in glycerine, he packed rather
tightly into the ear canal at the
WING STEAKS: Commercial Beef,
beginning of treatment. Dry heat
Lb.
is anplled over the ear and more
of the solution is added with a
4_»-k
BOLOGNA
RUM PROASTS:
drooper every two or three hours,
**V
Per lb.
.... * " ^
Per lb.
to keep the gauze wet This treatment serves as a continuous w»t
_14__
MACARONI i n d
A\m
MACAl
CHICKEN ROLL:
,
dressing while the sulfathlazole of~-*T
l-HEKSE LOAI*:
I-OAF: Lb
*1»
CHFESF.
Lb.
Per lb
ten helos to prevent the spread of
the Infection.
Everything In freih green vegetiblei, crlipid undir our modern
Spray lyitem for tempting i i l l d l .

Engineering Medal
For Lome Campbell

The Doctor

Half of Earache Trouble Believed
Caused by Disturbances Elsewhere

PASTEURIZED

DRESSES

Jhi SuqaJt <BowL

cS if

Christie's are

54*

45'

Explore Plans for
Seceding
*rom Manitoba
THK PAS, M a n , May fl ( C D —
Despite the unofficially expressed
opinion in Federal circles that it
can't be done representatives of four
Northern Manitoba Hoards of Trade
have decided to explore thc possibilities of seceding from the province
and rejoining the Northwest territories.
Thc decision was rcarhed here
last night at a joint meeting of Ihe
Hoards of Klin Flon. Sherridon,
Cranberry Portage and The Pas.
Delegates indicated ttiat it the
Provincial Government takes immediate steps to guarantee construction
of a highway from The Pas to Flin
Flon. thereby providing direct road
connections between the Northern
and Southern parts of Manitoba, the
Boards of Trade are prepared to forget about leeesilon.
But If the desired highway construction Is not provided fnr—the
Manitoba Government failed to
make such provision at Its recentlyconcluded session — every avenue
which might result iu secession will
be explored.
**
Mountain passes tunneling the
steady Aegean winds have long /
been favorite sites for windmills
on the Island of Crete.

Country orden of $10.00 or ovir, lent freight free.

And no wonder!

They're

hiked the special

Christie

way! Ask your grocer for

l

BRADLEY S
•MEAT MARKET!

crisp, oven fresh Christie's
Premium Sodl Crackers
perfect partners (or soups,

PORK ROASTS and

salads, spreads, beverages.

CHOPS
PIGS FEET:

Lb. .

Lb. .
Qt

___

Lo

LIVER SAUSAGE: J " ! *

_ 0

FOWL:

j r *

Christies
PREMIUM
SODA
CRACKERS

POT ROAST and ROUND
BONE: Blue and Comme
cial,
">Q

BREAST VEAL:

I H

iAUERKRAUT: *•*•)£ •»
2 lbs.
. mVj
ROQUEFORT
CHEESE: Lb

CLOSING SATURDAY AS USUAL—4 P.M.
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Involved ln m a k i n g t h e m a v a i l a b l e to
shareholders.

1902

Moreover,

Newspaper

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1947

to s h a r e h o l d e r s

or the p u b l i c

O n e objection often raised to interi m r e p o r t s is t h a t " t h e b u s i n e s s is s e a s sonal

are

Practical Experience as
an Academy of Education
been

laid

and

shareholders

not children, and

returning

from

the

It's

b e e n c o l l e g e t h i s , a n d c o l l e g e t h a t , for
everybody. N o one denies t h a t college
is a good t h i n g . B u t h a s i t b e e n o v e r d o n e ? a s k s J a m e s M a g l a d e r y in L a b o r
R e v i e w . S o m e p e o p l e a r e b e g i n n i n g to

O b v i o u s l y a m a n w h o is w e l l s u i t e d
a trade,

profession,
and

a

in a n y

case

it

to t h e m a n a g e m e n t

to

onal, publish q u a r t e r l y r e p o r t s a n d are

his

and

badly

is w a s t i n g

country's

suited

for

his o w n

time,

a

time,

and

every-

body's t i m e , g o i n g to college w h e n

upt c r i t i c i z e d f o r m i s l e a d i n g s h a r e h o l d -

ports w e r e available say q u a r t e r l y , the
r e s u l t s for o n e q u a r t e r c o u l d b e c o m p a r e d w i t h t l j o s e of t h e s a m e

quarter

of t h e p r e v i o u s y e a r w h i c h w o u l d l e a v e
little c h a n c e for

misconception.

he

to

t h e q u e s t i o n in t h e F i n a n c i a l P o s t r e cently:
"Public

enlightenment

results

in

public support."

corporations

are not

q u a r t e r l y d i s c l o s u r e s of f i n a n c i a l p o s i -

for

university

life.

It

s u i t s t h e m a s b a d l y a s it w o u l d t o p u t
a delicate b o o k k e e p e r catching h o t riv-

tion a n d
"A

would

be

enhanced

by

earnings."

company

should

not

overlook

e t s s t a n d i n g o n a g i r d e r . B u t it d o e s n o t

that q u a r t e r l y reports r e p r e s e n t an ex-

seem

c e l l e n t m e d i u m for

to r e g i s t e r

m e n t officials

with

that

some

many

Govern-

brave

men

a r e u n f i t t e d f o r c o l l e g e life.

the best c o m p a n y

consider

considering

policy.

s t r i k i n g i n s t a n c e s of m e n w h o s t a r t e d
to work

with

their

hands ending

working

with

their

heads.

speaking,

the

so-called

up

is e a s i e r t h a n h a n d w o r k , a n d a m a n
w h e n h e g e t s o l d e r , a n d h i s s t r e n g t h is
n o t so g r e a t , o f t e n h a s a m b i t i o n s

for

an easier j o b , a m o r e c u s h y spot.
Luckily for us, u n d e r a free

can

go. N o m a t t e r

how

' h u m b l e t h e s t a r t , t h e r e is n o f l i g h t of
stairs

he

cannot

top he c a n n o t

climb.

There

is

reach, no m a t t e r

no
how

far it s e e m s f r o m t h e b o t t o m ,
T a k e f o r i n s t a n c e t h e c a s e of D . C.
Coleman,

recently

presidency

of

resigned

the

from

Canadian

the

Pacific,

after a d i s t i n g u i s h e d c a r e e r . M r . C o l e m a n w a s o n e w h o h a d to forgo t h e l u x u r y nf a c o l l e g e e d u c a t i o n , y e t o n e w h o
r e a c h e d t h e v e r y t o p . In C a n a d a t o d a y ,
probably

the

most

BEARDS
If the fashion you'd be in, grow a beard.
It may be the only one you've reared.
Perhapi you may discover
That you are the perfect lover;
A Romeo or a Henry has appeared.

spectacular

post

At first the germination may be slow,
But later you will have a wavy flow;
"And if laughter may be loud,
Of your crop you will be proud;
Besides, you will be saving shaving dough
Don't be nervous in public, don't be shy
At the grins and remarks of paisersby,
Their barefaced, sallow stare
Return with a hairy glare;
With envy they will heave a silent sigh.
If your better half object,, and gets mad.
And the children look scared and say. "01'
Dad,"
You will know they are missing
That night and morning kissing;
Be kind to them and open up your wad.

p r i v a t . i n d u s t r y c a n offer is t h e p r e s i dent

of t h e C . P . R .

people

who

do

they almost

There

not

revere

tains this h i g h

merely

many
respect,

the man

who

at-

retires, and

his

post.

Now Mr. C o l e m a n
p l a c e is b e i n g
another man

are

taken

by

W. M.

w h o did n n t find

Neal,
it pos-

sible to go t o c o l l e g e . B u t for h i s h u m -

It may be that your crop is tinged with gray,
An aging blend that's sure to come what may;
Makes the younger men look cheap.
Riper harvest you will reap,
So al! good growers start without delay.
Now put that safety razor right away,
To shaving say goodbye for many a day;
You'll be saving lots of time
And also many a dime.
I,paving you more money for your play

enterprise,

a good m a n

nothing

ran

keep

down.

A t t h e a g e of 32, G r a h a m

Towers

w a s c h o s e n t o b e t h e h e a d of t h e n e w
B a n k of C a n a d a . T h i s p o s t h e h a s h e l d
e v e r s i n c e . E n t e r i n g t h e R o y a l B a n k as
humble

pen-pusher

like . e v e r y b o d y

else, h e q u i c k l y s h o w e d w h a t

amount-

ed to a g e n j u s in f i n a n c e , a n d so w a s
t h e logical

choice

when

the

Bank

of

Canada was established and needed a
governor
proof

Graham

that

Towers

is

a lack of c o l l i e

another

d e c r e e is

n o h a n d i c a p in ( j e t t i n g to t h e t o p
On

tlie

other

n

the

Gov-

e r n r a e n l s o m eit*:*
: * ir a l l i e r

ivy s t r e s s is

p u t on a c a t

• onic

mic

think

there's

more

let

it

honoi

too

much

people
Once

strc

lie s a i d , a u n i v e r s i t y

g r e e is a f i n e t h i n g to h a v e
the onlv key

de-

B u t is not

to s u c c e t s . M a n y

a man

holds a big j o b , . a verv hig job, today,
Without

having

knows from

picked

up

what

i n s i d e t h e ivy c l a d

When all tbe hairy crops the judges measure.
Rearms will be admired and give much
pleasure
It will OP the b-^ard assizes.
And the winners will get prizes
Sn ivemr. nf Nelson's Jubilee to treasure.

on

the

campus. The

he

of

H a r d K n o c k s is still t u r n i n g o u t a lot
of good g r a d u a t e s

More Frequent I .. ht on
Corporation Avoirs
With

every

investor

looking

fu-

t u r e of b u s i n i ' s : . t h e r e is a s t r o n g case
for C a n a d i , i n c o m p a n i e s a d o p t i n g

on o p e r a t i o n s
Financial

and

earnings,

reports

savs

the

Post.

Without

such

regular

information,

Investors a r e forced

to r e l v s o l e l y

the annual

This

reports

Test Yourself
1 Wh) wai thf Sit', nf t'uh r.t:i,tr\ til
mnilnn 10 Stltuhood in 1883'
. r-om whom did -*nr t ' n t l H Stair, gtt
Guam3 Winch United Slalrs \m: .ndwl with the
rapture nt a foi r;Rn enemy'., cap.tlT

]

Rpr,T,.-r nf the p:„-t..n

company's

current

on

information

situation

en-

tirely c h a n g e d .
Directors
reports

sent

of m o s t
to

rompanies

them

quarterly

10 YEARS AGO
From The Dally News of May 9, 1937
J. S. Woorisworth, M.P fnr Winnipeg North,
nnd H. W Herridge have been visiting Nelson,
West Kootenay bnxla circuit will open
with Trail visiting Nelson May 19,
Nelson "Girls' Track Team which will Invade Trill Wednesday, to take part in the Coronation Day celebration, will consist of Coach
Albert Wallach, Bertha Moir, Doreen Long,
Jannie Wigg, Audrey Emery and Isobel Donovan.

40 YEARS AGO
From The Dally Newi of May 9. 1907
At a meeting of the Nelson Board of Trade
in th" Court Hoiue last night, Mr Grigg of the
British Board of Trade j-iddrrssed the meeting.
Fred Starkey presided.
Mr. and Mrs E Strachnn left this morning
for Vancouver
The weekly half holiday will go into effort in ' h r firs' week in June 35 in past yoar.1;
Ail local business houses have fallen into line
except the hardware stores and furniture dealers, whoie business will not permit a half
day's recreation in mid-week

VIA THE COURTS

The stampede of portal-to-portal pay luiU
adds up to something outrageous To find out
why, it is not necessary to ask the National
Association of Manufacturers Several leaders
nf the American Federation nf Labor are giving the answers, too

I

Vv in Si,.,i-,, ,11 18"8

1 Thn M e x i ' . m

wai

wi'n 'he r.ip

have
ot

Unhippy In lhe man who In not io much
disMtiafied v , M w h a l n r h f l | M w ' l n whflt the
[•'he- fellow po.v»r<sr< Chaunrry M Drpew

Many Slocan Valley folk Joined
with Nclsonltes Wednesday afternoon in attending funeral rites at
the Thompson Funeral Home for
Mrs. Cora Elva Willford, former
resident ot Winlaw who died May 4
at High River, Alta.
Sung at the Chapel service were
two hymns, "Rock of Ages" and
"Abide With lyie," while Mrt. K.
Paul of Trail sang a solo "Home to
Rest." Accompanist was Mill Mae
Haggart at the organ. At the graveside in Nelson Memorial Park, a
hymn, "Life at Very Best ls B r i e f
was rendered.
Six grandsons, Ernest, Robert tnd
Harold Willford, and Roy, Charlei
and James Varney, served as pallbearers. Interment was ln Nelson
Memorial Park.

• •*

T o m - m W e Problem
• R10 6
V 10 2
'
•KQS42
410 4 3
• 8734
• *.-!
N
fNone
74 3
• J 10 8 7 W E
3
• 9
S
4K J 7 8
• Q 9 8
• A J 92
VA8 65
4 A 6
4AB2
(Dealer: South, East-West vulnerable.)
If East had rebld hearts, North
rebld diamonds and South had
called clubs, spades and thenjNo
Trumps, what should West lead
against the No Trump game?

In Nelson at April 1st. according to figures of
Ihe National Employment Service there were 33
older veterans registered for employment but unplaced. Many have served in the two great w a n .
Others fought only in World War One but made I
real contribution to victory in Canada's war industry.
Now these men are finding it difficult to locatt
peacetime employment. The Citizens' Rehabilitation Committee, in co-operation with the Department of Veterans Affairs and the National Employment Service ls attempting to place them.
The co-operation of all Is needed. The committee, in many cases, seeks positions not requiring great skill, but with integrity and willingness
to work the important considerations. Many, however, have excellent peacetime experience and will
prove efficient employees.
If you can place an older veteran, please notify
the Citizens' Rehabilitation Committee, or list the
opening with the National Employment Service.

BY RON GAD3BY
the role to the hilt and never'
Canadian P r e n Staff Writer
once do you forget what she is!
It hasn't received the acclaim of Supposed to be.
"The Jolaon Story" Because the J T™ picture, billed for adults, Is
theme isn't as honeyed, but "The!? beautiful
beautiful written piece, in the
Man I Love" is proof that Holly- hard-boiled manner, that never
wood can make an honest picture.j^'P 5 It is the story of a hard-boiled 1 Unlike "The Jolson Story", the
gal with a .light voice who likes ! o n « 3 are presented without fan1tu sing, but who, like many night ^ e and fit the trail of the plot.,
club people yearns for home and' Lupino uncorks a voice that is'
the fireside
Ida Lupino, who 'throaty, a little coarse but satis-!
looks just "hard" enough for the -fr'"* f n r the songs she sings. She
part nf singer Petey Brown, plays, takes you back to Helen M o r g a n —•
• remember the liny paino-eitter?—
and she does it' beautifully,
The story concerns the tough-1
cored sister of an (apparently} I
orphaned family who shoulders I
the family burden and sets thern'
well^nn their way to stabilization.!
But for heself she can do little,
hut end up on a limb with the'
promise, when the picture ends,
that maybe the hero will come \
b:ick to her.
Most striking accomplishment ofl
the film is its unvarnished deCRESTON, B. C, May 8—It w n
pictions of its backgrounds. The
officially announced, Monday that night clubs really look like night
the concern.formerly known ai clubs and the people like those
Long and Long Limited, had been who attend them.
taken over by the Creiton Picken
Limited, and would be operated
And still they do it. They still
by Jack Lane, formerly of Kelinsist on peddling outrages *'B"
production to tarnish an otherIt is understood that Mr Lane w j s e perfect afternoon With the
plans extensive additions to the above mentioned film the customErickson plant, with construction ers were forced to sit through :.
al work being done by the Domin "Who Dunit" that the < dor of
which still leaves mephitic memion Construction Company, Ltd,
Cold storage holds a large portion ones
'of !he new addi'ions, with a r e v i - | ~
smn of the preliminary plans of i
cold storage taking place after investigation of the Yakima and Wenatchee sheds. The new plans will,
1
revolutionize the present fruit handling methods by the introduction ofj
two power lifts, which eliminates
hand trucking and stacking thruughmii the entire shed. These machines
will a'.-o deliver fruit from the 83*
'ofni box rapacity cold storage facilities to the car doors for shipment
Construct-on of the cold atorage
plant ^ to begin June 1 arid will be
completed for the 1947 crop.

Kelowna Man To
Operate
Creston Packers

THERE ARE 33 OLDER VETERANS UNEMPLOYED
IN NEL80N,
THE CITIZENS' REHABILITATION
COMMITTEE, THE NATIONAL EMPLOYMINT SERVICE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS'AfFAIR8, ARE MAKING A CONCERTED EFFORT TO
CUT THIS TOTAL. IF YOU CAN EMPLOY AN OLDER
VETERAN, LIST YOUR OPENING WITH THE CITIZENS' REHABILITATION COMMITTEE OR WITH THE
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.

Published In the interests of Older V t t e r o n s

in-Jtr tbt oofhority (rf tin Right Hon. Ion A. Mottcmie
Minister of Veterans Affairs

The present grader will be en1 ivjc-rr. to une triple 12 hm machine,
'bus i ner easing the daily production by 20 per cen!
MOOSE JAW. Sask
(CP)
There's no psrape from the higher
ro-.'. cf living- m t even by dying Recently city council passed
a by-law to Increas* the cost of
grave digging :n Mo 'e Jaw rcw*
ta::e« Nov.- it r s'
$12 'o he
hur ed instead of $fl.

Such a develnpmen* could hav** several idvantages 1 The Court rulings would be cleirly
retroactive - a n end which \$ no! easily retched
hv Act of r.-mgrrss 2 F.ach su ' - uld then he
Ir.rd on ;' *. met '.- •• If'. • <* I !••. ',--yi,--^-.*-j

siitof

I l o w »'o-i|*l •»<•:; l . k r ' n !vf i Kid.-iW

WKII i hrmiy m.| i im-rtfji/ie i n
•»••..r hin.)* I: \ i .*• a j<!ra«int
[•foipw-fipr-. ullv Inrthe «iJow.
1 lien irr pl-n'v ot other rr.ponii
hlmri for _ nninw without hivmfl
I" eitn money tn pir oH the mort
KIRP on het home An Oo idem*I
low ton Mnrfffige Iniunnce plin
•solve*, i problem h i r thu
pi\<
if rou get dmble-d, too. Juit t i l l -

As for the fu! .:-' Inbili'v <>f M'.d'.r-V
Congreu hn.s here a iVar po\« e: to ,v' Christian Srienne Monitor
NURSING A PREPARATION rOR L'PH
Th«re are few professions op«n t« women
today that provide a b«tt»r all-round pr'pirntlon for life thin n u r i i n | A gradual* nunu
h u reiched that standing whirh mikei her
wanted bv society wherever ih* to** H»r
work need never he it an end Her help Is
alwjtv* Important ond nmsl often Ind'spnnsable Ther# is no finer i arrrr for \nunjj Ca
nfldlm women In thi« d.»v nnd une en'nety
apart from (he countrv | need and that ."
fr#at
Victoria Colon sl

saw wttvs

Mr. Husband...

f

Words of Wisdom

CRICKLEWOOD, England (CPI
—Rev. Dennis Peterkin. 30, and
his wife solved the housing problem by taking over a disused
church school,

Slocan Folk at
Wlllford Rites

The Story of a Hard-Boiled Gal in
"The Man I Love'' Proves an Honest Show

' J o u . i C'.v

Etiquette Hints

JAItROW, England, May 8 (Rtuters)—The Labor Party today retained Its seat in tbe Jarrow byelecllon, caused by the desth ot Ellen
Wilkinson, with a reduced majority.
Voters at this shipbuilding town,
described by Miss Wilkinson as the
"town ttciet was murdered," returned
Laborite Ernest Fernyhough, exminer and trade union official, with
20.694 votes against Conservative
William Scott's 13,078 and Independent Socialist Wilfred Moody's 1114.
The Labor majority was 7616.
Figures at the 1945 general election were: Ellen Wilkinson, 22.056;
Liberal National Col. S. Holmes,
11,649. Labor majority, 11,007.

Movie Gossip

,1

A married unman signs her Ittttr, "HeUn
Jay Scott" If she is in doubt ai to whtiher nr
nnt the ptrion to whom sh» Is writing is acquainted with her married name, ihe WTIUI
underntath thli signature, In part nth" lis. (Mri
Guy Scott)

LABOR RETAINS
SEAT IN J ARROW
BYELECTION

Out of all thu Judge [Va: 1 may develop
i formula On the e'm^st e e ^ ^ n Bpp^n!' of
this, the .Supreme Court would have an nppnrtunity to d»f|n^ its prior ruling more clearly
ind in the light nf the extraordinary s.'nation
w(.ieh that ruling has since produced

.f |,u!\g_:i v

m a y be o v e r \'.'. m o n t h s out of d a t e , a n d
the

Vulnerable Mr. North thought
that n_t-vulnerable West might
have been "psyching" with his
heart bid, so doubled the first
time and showed the suit himself
on his second turn. After that
South decided to see lf game was
not better makable ln the major.

the

U n i t e d S t a t e s p r a c t i c e of g i v i n g s h a r e h o l d e r s anrl t h e p u b l i c i n t e r i m

H. H, A. Fairfield—What is the present reading of Kootenay Lake level on the West
Arm?
The level of the lake May 6 was 6.50 above
_ero.

TEST A N S W E R S

for

g u i d a n c e , d u e to a n x i e t y o v e r t h e

s

»AQ
• 10 8 6 5
4 A 10 7 4

• A9 8 7 6 4
^None
• AK74
• Q9 5
(Dealer: East. North-South vulnerable.)
East
South
West North
14
14
2f,
Dbl
Pass
2 NT
Pass
3«
Pass
34
Pass
3 NT
Pass
4•
Pass
5 •

Two well known Nova Scotia firms are
Burchell, Smith. Parker and Fogo. Chronicle
Building, Halifax; and Stewart, Smith, Maceen, Covert and Rogers, Roy Building, Halifax.

3 oclay's Horoscope

walls,

School

V87 054
N
2
W V,
• 02

H, Mc, Trail—Could you kindly supply me
with the name of a good lawyer in the
'Province of Nova Scotia^1

But these portal suiLs are not outrageous
because pay f.i.- travel tin c and preparatory
work is always and nf-itsr'.f wr.ing. And there
is some danger that Con.gre-s, in I'S efforts to
lor Amrr.r-n business retroactively from t[in
hus'e potent,cti threat, might ci.aet legislation
so sweeping that some e x i t i n g contracts 'arTuflny's birthd.t." child has originality and
r.vrd nt i!', ;;"od fai'hi might he invalidated,
F!H!iId rukivate h:s n; her creative ability
Y'i'1 ,*i <• i Ttusing and entertaining, popular and future agre>*mr:• t ]'.i«':f:ed by 'he rnndi•
t:ons of a specific plant nr y-h m.ght be outannr;; your friends and a.-onato<. and hsve
lawed
definite likrs and did.kes You .hould marry
\*-nv£. and your-home life will bring yen
For 'his re.ison the Government's latest
rr ich happ" ess Th-p day v. ill not he Inn good
moves are hopeful. After establishing i's subT''erp may l e confusion, repression, bicker- stantial intrreM In 'he I\IS<> it has filed n br:*f
i"; Hhwe. T, there aho '.v.l! n* brt.fr under*
Raking Fedrre! Judge F n n k I V . r d to .!my
sf.mdir's nf things Dunra \niir next year
"portal" pay to the Mn,;:;! Cl"me:i_, FV'tery
vou? Iff uill proceed nn _i fair I \ even keel, v nrkers on :he ba r 's ih.i' although sorh pay
F'Miir >;( (>d f""lune cvrnt;_.it.r,; ft ware, howis embraced hy the W.,jes a;. 1 Hours Art, the
iver, nf a deceptive piemen! ,n love nr domestime involved per worker :s t".-, small f< r the
!.'• n__*>!trr.«: Expeditr vour b r i n e s * Burn tolaw to re concerned \i.th. a:id 'hat r mipenri.iv. n child v ill be tactful diplomat.c paM'lnn for .' would vir ''"inter to the "realitient, persistent rouia^eou.. hard-work.ng inties" nf ;:.ri;s'ry <Tre S irreme Court, .n re•• r : ; i i v . pr'artir il, self-reliant a good organ- t urni fig 'he c .«<•• aire . . v hai (\,-:rr[ri th(
izer anrl generally fortunat*. ;n sp;*e of hand
lower court to apply the de m,nim:s rule" if
ity to <ome deception in love
farts so indicate I

n o r has he c a p i t a l i z e d on t h e friend., he
made

M. R., Creston—Would you give me the address
of the British Columbia branch of the Agricultural Institute of Canada?
For the B. C. Interior thc local branch Secretary Is C. O. Gitterman, Dominion Experimental Station, Summerland.

REMEDY

.ble s t a r t , h e w e n t r i g h t to t h e t o p . In
private

Reader, Nelson—Could you please inform me
where I might obtain books on how to
make articles out of leather?
Pamphlets on lcathcrwork can be obtained
through Miss Jean Travis. Handicraft Specialist, Extension Library, University of British
Columbia. Pamphlets are sent out on a threeweek loan basis and ran be purchased. If
books are desired they can be obtained from
the Extension Library at a fee of $1 a year,

26 YEARS AGO
From Tha Dally News ol May 9, 1922
E T. Cope, Chief Clerk at (he Nelson
Government Office, has been promoted to the
Penticton office.
Fred L. Irvine and Mr Burrows have
moved to their Summer residence across the
lake
The Nelson golf season wil] officially open
Mav 20

enter-

p r i s e s y s t e m . t h e r e is n o l i m i t to h o w
high a m a n

Verse

Generally

"head-work"

It all sounded awfully strong to
LEAD NO TRUMP STYLE
LEADING THE top of your North, who gentiy Invited slam
p a r t n e r s 'bid ault Is a bad habit with 5-Spades, which South proplf you follow lt always. The late erly passed. It's good he did, aa
Wilbur C. Whitehead advlaed «ev- he required great good luck to
eral exceptions. In most ordinary make i t
West mechanically opened the
situation* a fourth-best from four
or more, lf you had not supported top of his partner's club suit.
the suit, was recommended, un- After his K won, he led to East's
less you had touching honors at A, setting up South's Q. The rest
the top or, ln some occasions, thiy was easy for South, who took
ace. At other times, lf the de- the remaining tricks.
Note what would have hapclarer's bidding; had Indicated a
probable honor or so in the suit, pened if West led his club 8. The
It could pay to underlead an A. would have won and the rehonor ln a three-card suit—a No turned 4 would have trapped the
Q under the K-J, setting the one.
Trump style of lead.
too-high contract. With a club
4KQ
.„
honor located ln South's hand by
» K J 10 . 3
his 2-No Trumps bid on the second
• QJ3
round, West had every possible
4632
good reason to lead a low club in4JB5
stead of his top card.
• io-*

Looking Backward

publicity."

Wise m a n a g e m e n t s should
these various factors when

There a r e , on the other hand, m a n y

"The Authority on Authoritl-M"

Open to any raadtr. Namei of persona
asking queitloni wltl not be publlihed.
Thtre l i no charge for thla tervice. Queitloni WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY
MAIL except when there li obvious necessity for privacy.

" P u b l i c c o n f i d e n c e in o u r C a n a d i a n

should be p u n c h i n g a clock. S o m e lads
suited

By Shepard Barclay

e r s . F u r t h e r m o r e , if r e g u l a r i n t e r i m r e -

A s w a s p o i n t e d o u t in a n s w e r s

wonder.

for

up

get

investors

c o m p a n i e s , w h o s e b u s i n e s s is a l s o s e a s -

on

war.

be

might

Surely

m a k e their r e p o r t s clear. U n i t e d S t a t e s

university training, a m o n g service personnel

gener-

ally.

would

has

some

m-rmramarr*

I

BARCLAY O N BRIDGE

would

s i d e k n o w l e d g e " b e f o r e it is a v a i l a b l e

wrong impression."

emphasis

? ? Questions'? ?

m a r k e t transactions are m a d e on "in-
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Great
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tend to r e d u c e accusations t h a t

Columbia'!

Most Interesting

m o n t h l y , so little e x t r a w o r k w o u l d be
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YOURS FOR THE ASKING . . . .oon
.1 . n V Slm-tUrd
Dtaltr, lillttn outeUndhf ictnit plcturtt wtft choun
from ov.r 7,000 " b i i i i " lubmltUd by It.dlnf proftfilomt
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Th»it Setnlc V l i w i irt -nitltdutly rtproductd In i l l
tf^tlt trut, frnmfietfit colon, mounttd riady lor framlnf.
Or, If you wlih, trvnurt lh«m In an album, or ttnd thtm
with pridt to a frltnd far away.

FRANK A. STUART
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. . . provldtd (or your •n|oym«nl

577 Boker Streef
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D. Harrison, B. Iverson Teams Win Cranbrook O p s
Summer Softball
First Aid Cups In Klmberley
Schedule May 12

KIMBERLEY, B. C , Miy 8—Lilt
•week saw two mill First Aid teams
meet in competition of the Diamond Cup, emblematic of the Mill
chimplonihlp. At the end of the evening only one and one half points
separated the two, first place going
to D. Harrison's group of J. D. Daniel, H. Booth, A. Doran and W.
Chandler and lecond to L. Warren

$100 Subscribed
In Windermere
To Home lor Aged
INVERMERE, B. C , May 8 Nearly $800 has been subscribed to
date in the Windermere District for
the Mount St. Francis campaign, and
Jt is hoped the donation list may
Increase to $1000 when contributions
from the Northern end of the valley
•re turned in.
The present total of $796.25 includes $240 from Invermere, $122
from Athalmer and $434,25 from Canal Flat. Other District points are
•till to be heard from.
Windermere District Campaign
Chairman is W. H, Cleland of Invermere, while P. A. McGrath and
R. E. Jarvis are conveners for Canal
Flat and Simon Ronacher and Charlie Wolfe for Athalmer,
Buy, lell, rent, iwap with a Want Ad

(Capt.) TE. Stone, L. Ballard, O. N.
Jensen and Alan Graham.
Judges were J. McLay and J.
Shaw of Kimberley, assisted by
Drs. Hazard and Ford.
The cup and prizea were presented by H. R, Banks, Mill Superintendent. A luncheon was served by the
Mill management.
On Wedneiday evening six Sullivan mine teams met at McDougall
Hall for the Mine championship and
the Lindsay Cup, with the following being winners:
First—B. Iverson (Capt.), A. Ingebrigtsen. W. F. McLay, M, Douglass
and R. Easton.
Second—R. Davidson (Capt.), J.
McConachie, T. E. Plant, W. Jones
and R, Barrett.
T h l r d - C . Newton (Capt.), J. Morrison, J. Jacobson, H. Giles and F.
Bell.
-'Others competing were:
C. Nesbitt (Capt.), J. Davis, V
Richards, F. Skribe and E. J. McMahon;
C. Collins (Capt.), J. Stewart, R.
McMichael, O. Weightman and F.
Hollick;
T. M. Anderson (Capt), H. McDonald, D. Petrie, J. Johnson and
S. Freer.
Judges were T. S. Wilson and H.
Suart of t h a p m a n Camp assisted
by Drs. Ormond and Ford.
Spectators also saw a display of
safety equipment, demor_6trations
of mine rescue work and the rocking board method of artificial respiration.
Cup and prizes were presented
by J. R. Giegerich, mine Superintendent.

^U DIAMOND

ajMetvm

• Blue Rirer
Diimond and
Wedding ringi
...»o bean tiful! y
ityled . . . ao
beloTcd
for
their quality.

L

I I 11 i t i m

^DIAMOND
B w
AND WEDDING RINGS
Guarantee Certificate and fniurancePolicy |
FfM of Chargt

J*fi*Qray—Jeweller
NELSON, B.C

CRANBROOK. B. C , Miy I Monday. May 12, haa been named
by the City Softball Leigue aa opening of lt» Summer-long ichedule
of Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday games among the six entered
teams toward playoffs which wlll be
completed around Labor Day.
Merging ol the Sash and Door
Lumberjacks, defending champions
and runnersup Cranbrook Sawmills
Into a single team, Lumbermen cut
the league entry from seven to alx
teams. Others entered are Lancaster
Bombers, East Kootenay Equipment,
Mitchell Hardware, B & B's and
Zenkeys. The latter two teama will
play an exhibition game Sunday
afternoon as a preliminary to the
league opener of Lumbermen va.
Equipment.
To determine Cranbrook's two entering teams in this city's May 24
four-team
Invitation
tournament
against Klmberley and Creaton the
first eight gamea will be considered
as playoffs. The city is offering $25
first prlie and $15 second prize for
the tournament which will be p l a y .
ed in three games.
Fifty kinds of harmless bacilli
live in the mouth of a human.

KIMBERLEY
KIMBERXIY,, B. C , - A very
pleaaant evening w u spent last
week at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
A. Preston, Happy Valley, when
Mri. Preston, Mrs. J. Mills and Mri.
J. Munro entertained 30 guests i t a
miscellaneous ahower for Mlaa Mabel Paterson, June bride-elect. Bridge
•nd Bingo were enjoyed i n d after
• delicious supper w u served. Mlas
Gwendolyn Preston preaented Miss
Paterson with the many beautiful
and useful gifts.
The Blarchmont home of Mrs. D,
Sutherland was the scene of a pleasant bridge and whist party last Friday when Mrs. J. Shaw, Worthy
Matron of Harmony Lodge, O. E.
Star, and Mrs. Sutherland were hostesses. Assisting them were Mrs. E.
Moss, Mrs. A. Jones and Mrs. Archie
Archibald. Bridge priie winners
were Mrs. A. Forrester and Mrs. G.
Siega, and for whist, Mrs. J. Scanl m d and Mra. Kitty Morrison.
Misa Velll Pontonl, popular brideelect of this month, has been honored at several showers during the
paat week. On Monday Mrs, T. Sgro
entertained at a Bingo party, about
25 guest sbeing present. Miss Pontoni was the recipient of a coffee
table and two boudoir lamps. Last
week the "Crystal Room" of the
Home Inn was the scene of a large
shower when hostesses were Mrs. T.
Caldwell, Mrs. R. Fletcher, Mrs. E.
Zak, Mrs. S. Nemrava, Mra. J. Bryan, and Miss VI Mottle. Court whist
was played and after supper, Miss
Pontonl was presented with a case
of silver.

No Joy Bells Mark Britain's
Second Anniversary of End of War
By 8TUARTUNDBRH1LL
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
LONDON, May 8 (CP) - No joy
bells ring in Britain to mark today's second anniversary of the
end of the war in Europe. No reminders are needed and they would
conflict with the government's sober-sided campaign of "work or
want."
In the two years ilnce Britons
laid aside g u masks and started
pulling down air raid shelters, they
have had many reminders that peace
doesn't bring prosperity and contentment.
A typical note wai itruck when
Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, dlicuned the country's
war debts of more than £4,000,000,000, "Theie," he said, "are our
fruits of victory, these vait debts
nominally owed by ui to those
who fought with ui in tha great
Inter-allled effort."
When the war ended many Britons seemed to feel that the Allies,
particularly
the United States,
would tide them over the reconstruction period with help of all
sorts. They soon realized that apart
from substantial loans, recovery
would have to depend on their own
efforts.
The world knows the story of the
obstacles which have blocked that
recovery; shortages of almost everything including vital coal and materials required for a big building
program and thr worst Winter weather in memory.
, -m
Thus, two years after the war has
been removed from the doorstep,
much of the country still is in ruins
and many essentials still are hard to
let.
In some cases rationing Is worse
than during the war, particularly
food. Tha standard of living has declined; the cost has gone up.
But if you were to assemble 45,000,000 Britons and ask .them: "Are
you downhearted?" you would probably get, after a lot of Qualifications, a fairly emphatic negative.
There would be this housewife
who is sick of queues and who can't
get shoes to fit her child; that business man ready to explode because
of restrictions and form-filling; unhappy couples married eight years
ago and still without their own
home; restless war veterans eager to
migrate.
B'it under *11 the complainings
of the country, the average Briton
itlll it pretty proud of the tight
little isle.
A stout gentleman in a North
London pub admitted the other
night that the people's freedom is
still restricted, but he insisted at
least one freedom is left.
"That's the freedom to worry,"
he said. "Oh yes, during the war we
worried—you bet we did—but this
is a different kind, a personal kind
"Take young Lir behind the bar
there. A few years ago her and all
of us were wondering if a bomb was
going to hit us or someone we was
fond of Now we cin worry about
little things, And ain't it nice!
"Yes, gentlemen, times miy still
be hard but we've io much to be
thankful for we orter be ashamed,"

Peace Brings More Problems lo
Halifax Than War Ever Did
t y DAVE MCINTOSH
Canadian Prau Staff Writer
HALIFAX, May 8 ( C D - T w o
w a n have changed tha face nf Halifax little and today the anrient
port faces similar problems to those
it had to meet after the First World
War.
The city, whose business section
is built on a slope thut rises steeply
from the harbor to Citadel Hill, depends for much of its commerce on
its waterfront, now a bit shabby
after sevtn years of tremendous activity.

What la happening for a aecond
time in 30 yeara ls pointed up ln
reporta of vessel movements. Shipping has dropped off more than 50
per cent since 1045 and harbor pilots have complained they no longer
can make a decent living wage.
The clang qf ship repair hammers
in the jhlpyards and H. M. C. S.
Dockyard has been softened. Hundreds of workers have been laid off
and knowing only one specialized
trade—shipbuilding—have not readily found other jobs.
Haligonlans claim that Canada
teered to the Ladies' auxiliaries of
the three district unions ln a proposed buyers' strike for one week in
May in efforts to reduce price levels. Endbrsation of the council was
also offered to the juvenile five
cent chocolate bar campaign.

Labor Council
Meets in
East Kootenay

Full representation was present at
the meeting from the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, Local 851, Kimberley, United Mine Workers of America, Local 7292, Michel and International
Woodworkers of America, Local 405
East Kootenay. The meeting was in
the Michel Union HaU.

CRANBROOK, B. C, May 8 - At
its regular quarterly meeting the
East Kootenay Labor Council pledged its full support to the B. C.
Federation of Labor in a proposed
program to prevent implementation
of Bill 39, passed at the recent sesMONCTON, N.B. (CP)—An unsion of the legislature, which, will even contest: two policemen trycurb labor's rights.
jlng to remove a 250-pound Saint
At the meeting the council moved I Bernard from an apartment hallMark Kennedy of Cranbrook as its jwny. The result: one bruise over
representative at the fourth annual | a police officer's eye, damage to
furniture and half a dozen milk
convention of the B. C. Labor Fed.bottVfi scattifred lli-d brokeit
eration at Vancouver early in June. missing: the dog and 10 feet of
It also named Sam English of Michel rope thf officers were using to
as council Vice-President.
pull the animal out of the hallWholehearted support was volun- way.
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uses their port only in time of war
and then casta lt aside.
One reiilent tald recently: "They
are glad to have us here In wartime
when we can feed everything
through to the fighting fronts, but
after that they don't give a damn."
He was referring to shipments of
Canadian wheat through Portland
Me., to Great Britain.

pening all over again. They aren't
sure what can be done or who
should do lt.
One problem wai partially lolved
with the ending of the war—the
housing situation. It still la not good,
but It's an eight-room apartment for
every man, woman and child compared to what It was. The population has dropped from Its wartime
"They said lt was cheaper to ship peak of some 130,000 to about 97,000
the grain through Portland. May- Most of the 30,000 who left were serbe It was. I don't know. But that's vice men and their families.
what I mean. During the war they
Bedford Basin looks strangely emhad to use us. There was no alter- pty today to one who saw it during
native. But nbw that there ls an al- the war when 100-ship convoys took '
ternative they seem to pick it every formation and streamed out into the
Ume."
reaches of the Atlantic. Now many
Thla is indicative ol an attitude of the docks are unoccupied and
here, many who saw the first war- many piersheds are empty.
time boom slip away Into depression
Peace has brought more problems
are afraid the same thing is hap- to Halifax than the war ever did.

Building Contractors
SCHOENFELD AND MARSH
FERNIE, I.C.
BOX 661

PHONE 203

Stores and Restaurants Remodelled
Counters and Showcases Built
Specialty - Floor Tiling
Drafting Service

CP

IT'S HERE! THE GREATEST SUDS
DISCOVERY in 2000 YEARS!

DISHES SHINI
even without wiping I

WOULD PUT
PREVENTION AIM
OF WELFARE

Leading the -mie parade
in jewelry thii year comei
a brilliant array of (irurn
witches; rail,

i^iadr hy

muter craftimrn

to ihe

rinding itaiuiardi ot prrV.-ilMn

H U H

. Minn for win(li I irucn hjn
long been fimoui. Ciruen

gold ' - • 'op. i* * •-*
•«<< . ' t i l bark . . .
11* 'I

II the

choice

of

inter

n i t i o n i l 11yIi111. M ,ik • •
Gruen your choke too.

t^hd

y&u*

By KAY REX
Canadian Preii Staff Writer
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. May 8
iCPt—Canada's rapidly rising divlorce rate clearly indicates that welfare agencies haven't yet reached
'their objective of preventing fanr
Ily breakups. Charles Young, of the
(Montreal Federation of Community
Service, n i d last night during a session of tho Canadian Welfare Council''- nonual meeting.
'The hgenciea are ilill operating
oo '.ht* level of treating problems
after Ihey have happened," rontin
1
ued Mr, Young, "but prevention
should be their aim."
At a dinner mertihg earlier Mer
i rill Kiugholf, .if Community Cheil:
and Councils Inc., New York, told
the 300 Canadian representative* it
[tending the convention that aortal
welfire is getting tn be "big busln
'ess" and the time h u come to ad
vertile the profeiiion.
The American Welfare Executive
urged the revamping of private ag
•ney boards which he said "still
look like a group of people from
on* side of the tracks doing good for
a group of people on the other side
of the t r a c k s "

^44/4Zu.ANF.W DELHI ( C P i - T h t -Roval
Indian Navy la to nrt three ships
of lhe I/f.indrr rruljter clus* some
hme in 11)47 Thev are the Achilles
AJ .x Mid Leander,

Your dishwashing miroe/e Is here now I No
soap la the world performs the miraclej
Dreft performs ia your dishpan. It makes
dishes shine—even without wiping!

LINGERIE
Stays Brighter! Fresher!
No Soap-Fading!

New WOOLENS
Wash Softer, Fluffier
Than Wilh Any Soap)

STOCKINGS
Wear Longer! Look Lovelier
Than Ever Beforo!
You'll be d e l i g h t e d the w a y D r t f t
• u d i leave DO s o a p y film t o heavy -up
h o i e and cloud t h e i r beauty. N o
w o n d e r legs l o o k m o r e -attractive in
lovely, s h e e r - l o o k i n g Itockingsl
Vlmc's m o r e — c o l o r s (tny freih far
longer t h a a with t n y soap. N i g h t l y
Drcft-wastiing p r o l o n g s stocking life
—give! noticeably l o n g e r wearl

W h e n washed in Dreft suds your precious new w o o l e n s arc a joy to look
Bt—a delight to jrell N o soapy deposit t o c o a r s e n w o o l e n s a n d d i m
their colors. Y o u r lovely new sweate r s and bahy t h i n g s w a s h softer a n d
fluffier t h a a ever before. Y n , softer
a n d fluffier t h a n w i t h even thc most
expensive s o a p flakes!

It's the greatest suds discovery Io
2 0 0 0 years! You'll agree w h e n you
see h o w your lovely lingerie stay*
c o l o r - b r i g h t a n d fresh fur l o n g e r
when washed wilh Dreft. T h e r e ' s n o
plm t o give that faded look. Dreft's
r i t h suds keep your pretty colored
slips, blouses, " u n d i e s " fresher that)
t o y s o a p could ever d o .

A ll,-,.r*

T-r.,1.1

* 6)
PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

— Gives you 5 Times —
More Suds than any Soap
in Hardest Water!

tock'
o • Ni nog s ,Sloi nagpe-rFi ea,dwi nogo!l e nNso—wk nyoowu i ncga nt h awt aws hi t h sDreft
p,

t h e r e ' s a o c l o u d y film t o g i v e t h a t f a d e d l o o k i
"i D i s h e s S h i n e - E v e n W i t h o u t W i p i n g I W i t h
Dreft y o u r d i s h e s actually s h i n e — w h e t h e r you
wipe them o r not. You'll be a m a z e d the way
even glasses sparkle!
1

M i H . h. <--,-!,

Dreft cuff grease! Dreft's rich, abundant
suds rinse clean and clear—leave no greasy
streaks or cloudiness the way all soaps do.
Even glasses sparkle and gleam—towel or
no towel! Try it—and manitl at tbt results,

I n s t a n t S u d i — M o r e Suds, Tool In w a t e r hot o r
cold—soft o r h a r d — D r e f t ' s a m a r i n g s u d s b i l l o w
u p i n s t a n t l y . A n d D r i f t suds last s o l o n g !

PATENTED SUDS DISCOVERY!
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Freeman Furniture Co.

For Your Convenience Our
Store Will Be Open Till
9:00 P.M. Saturday
Nights

THE HOUSE OF FURNITURE VALUES
PHONE 115

Nelion and District
Shoppers

NILSON, B.C.

OPEN TILL

9 O'Clock
Saturday Night

Shop Till 9 PML.
Saturday Nights

For Qreater Customer Convenience) 39 of
Charles Morris Nelson's Finest Retail Stores Will Remain
Men'i and Boyt' Wear
Open Until 9 P.M. Commencing This Sat*
urday, May 10th.
SHOP TILL
NINE

See Page 5

Allen's
Art Shoppe

FOR

Sterling
Furniture
Values

FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT

441 Boker St.

For Convenience

Photo Finishing
Greeting Cards
Gifts

SHOP AT

Hipperson Hardware

values for Saturday Nite Shoppers.

•
Gold and silver Sandals.
Special

'3.95
'1.69
..... 59'

Babies' Felt Boots, "The Wee Softie".
Weekend special

Fashion
First Ltd.

Ladies' brown calf Pump. "Dutch Boy".

%F

Men's Work Boots. 9 inch.
All sizes, special

$

Pair

•

A A

J.\J\J

6.00

The BOOTERY

•

DRESSES

•

HATS

•

SLACKS

•

SKIRTS

•

BLOUSES

NELSON AND DISTRICT
SATURDAY SHOPPERS

6 to 9 P.M. SPECIALS

Make

From Now on.

Night

_.... 68c
53e

$1.25 Pinauds Apple Blossom Skin Lotion
35c Persian Balm Hand Lotion
55c Muriel Astor Camphor Ice Skin Cream
8c CHOCOLATE BARS EOR

92e
27t
38<

__ 2 8 f

MANN'S

DRUG S T O R E

Your

AT

Collinson 's
Jewellery Store
561 Baker St.

IRENE'S
MILLINERY AND DRESS
SHOP
Give Mother a Gift of a
BED JACKET
HANDBAG
SLIP

BLOUSES

Gilkers* Limited

HOSIERY
HAT OR DRESS

MEN'S WEAR
Will remain open every Saturday evening until 9 00
o'clock (or the convenience of all shoppers of Nelson
and District,

PHONE 1032

Nelion, B. C.

Society Brand Clothes

610 Baker St.
Phona 1032
Nelion, IV C.
Termi In iccordince with W.P.T.B. regulation!

Smythe's Drug Store
688 BAKER STREET

Your
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1

Stetson Shoes

IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT
Nelion, B. C.

Kootenay
Gift Shop
436 BAKER ST.

FLOWERS

Medical Arts Building

Phone 25

"Better and More Convenient Service to the
People of Nelson and District"

Men's Wear
and
Fishing Tackle

PHONE 544
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Becauie Saturday night It iuch a convenient time for the people
pf Nelion, ind especially for the people In the surrounding diitrlct to do tlieir ihopplng we ire open Saturday night till 9 p.m.
8ATURDAY NIGHT 8PECIAL8 - 6;00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. ONLY
Spring coats for girls, infant sizes to age 18 it
HALF PRICE
Boys' reversible raincoats at
HALF PRICE
Children's brushed rayon sweaters at
HALF PRICE
Boys' wash suits, ages 2 to fl at
HALF PRICE
A Wide Selection of Everything for Children it Pricei to Save
You Plenty.

The Children's Shop
852 Baker Strtet

GIFTS

Qood Qoods
at Qray's
All That's Best and
Newest in Watches
Clocks, Jewellery
A nice selection ot English Bone China Cups ond
Saucers. From—

'1.50 „'4.75
$. S. SAOI/,

7 TO 9 SPECIALS
At "The Bay"
VALUE AT ITS BEST
A f-ine selection of all wool diamond sox in many attractive colors. Sizes lO'/j to 12.
$1
AQ
Sizes 10V. to 12. Reg. $2.75 pr. Sat night
I -/T7
WABASSO PILLOW SLIPS
10 doz. only high quality Wobasso slips in 42" size.
Plain hems. Limit of 2 pairs.
\
ft<
7 o'clock special, each
T 7
WOOL CHENILLE RUGS
A soft wool pile rug in oval shape Ideal for bedroom
use. Size 24"x48". 5 pastel shades. Reg. %/* O U T
value $10 95 7 o'clock special, each
O. 7 J

LADIES' DRESSES
Clearance of ladies' afternoon dresses in crepe jersey and cotton. Sizes 14 to 20
I Q OCT
Reg. $10.95 and $12.95. Special
O ^ J

Stetson Hats

Harvey Woods Underwear

Fleury's Pharmacy

Nelion, B. C.

The Largest Furniture Store in thc Kootenays

ALL TIME LEISURE SHOE
Lastic suedettc, five colors, for house, street or play.
Low heels. Reg. $4 25.
%J
Q C
Saturday Special
" i » _r

"Kroy" Unshrinkable Hosiery

"Arrow" Shirts

Nuts from the "Nut House"

McKay and Stretton

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M. SATURDAY

GLOVES

546-48 Baker St.

Home Furniture

5c

35c TOFFEE, '/.-LB. BAGS

For a real treat give "Her" a box of

9 P.M. on Saturdays

CARDS

640 Baker St.

Saturday Night Specials
FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK

•1.25

Milady's
Fashion Shoppe

For Mother's Day

Saturday

Night

$1.00 Guaranteed Hot Water Bottles
75c Ultra Hand Lotion, 12 oz. Bottles

OLD SPICE TOILET SETS:
Set

STORE OPEN UNTIL

. We Will Be Open Saturday Nights Until 9:00 P.M.

Shopping

Leaders in Footfashion

Special for
Mother's Day

Up to the Minute at

i
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF

R* Andrew and Co.

Phone~ 270 ~Box

Shopping Headquarter!

LADIES'WEAR

LADIES' SPECIAL
Women's broun and black suede ballerina pumps; low suede
covered heels, B width only, sires -1 to 8 Reg. $6.00. C4 QC
Saturday Night Special
¥*.A9

GODFREYS'

SUITS

for

Men'i Palmer McLelland brown army work boots, Goodyear
welted sole with leather heels, sliej 8 to 12.
CT cn
Reg. $9.50. Saturday Night Special
*I.W

JACKETS
A wide selection for your shopping pleasure,
as to style and price range.

TALCUMS, SACHET, SOAPS AND COLOGNES

505 Baker St.

TILL 9:00 P. M. SATURDAY

SATURDAY NIGHT

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL SPRING AND SUMMER

the drive towards greater service to

MAKE

Your Saturday Night

From 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

page, but all the stores participating in
their customers will'offer exceptional

1

SATURDAY EVENING SPECIALS

Not only the stores advertising on this

Ladies' Silk Hose, "Bemberg".
Pair _

And Friendly Service

mm

•piiiillipillilip

-wtwummmimmmmsimm

CHOCOLATE BARS
An assortment of cream tilled, plain and nut bars 5
bars to customer.
F-t
Saturday night special, eoch ....
J

Jeweller and Optometrist
431 Baker St.
Nelson
PHONE 333

As we enter our 50th year of serving
the public of Nelson and District, we are
more determined than ever to give the
best service possible.
In the interests of our many customers who like to do their shopping Saturday nights, we feel that we are giving
them better service by opening until
9:00 p.m. Saturdays.

Emorys Limited
THE MAN'S STORE

Suit Cases
Brief Cases

GREENWOOD'S

Trunks and Bags

Hardware - Electrical - Furniture

Sun Helmets
Boys' Sport Caps
Boys'School Pants

Saturday Night Specials
WOOOtN SANOWICH TRAYS, hand

/\/%

-»#*tW

Men's Sport Shirts
Men's Canvas Shoes

LIVING ROOM SPECIAL

for Summer

) Kroehler green and wine 3 piece chesterfield suit*,
1 Stand Ash Tray, 1 Foot Stool, 1 Table Lamp, I Silk

Running Shoes

Cushion
Complete lor

'227.25

at
Chenille "Softex" Bathroom Sets.

IMCOMPOHATID ! " • MAY H 7 f t

%J

painted, up from

Dave Wade s

All colors, special

•3.50

—
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~^mmf*IJ!JMt
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SPORTS
erriss' Shutout Tips While Sox
torn Leadership; Cubs Double
By 8TEVE ROBERTSON
Canadian P r e u Staff Writer
The strong right arm of Dave
(Boo) Ferrlu, one of the moat
potent factori In the Boiton Red
Sox 1946 American League pennant drive,' wai functioning with
Ita old-time efficiency T h u n d a y
rtl he limited Chicago White Box
to three hlti to gain a 3-0 vlotory.
The win, toppling the Pale
Hoie from flnt place In favor of
the Idle Detroit Tlgen, wai
Boiton'i fourth straight and wai
lewn up in the fourth Inning
when Johnny Peiky icored from
third on a long fly. Only damper
to the occailon for the champlom
wai Injury to Ferrlii'i pitching
hind In the eighth when he fielded Luke Appllng'i hot liner.
Reliefer Harry Dorlih took over
and let Chicago down In order
In the ninth.
I In the National League Chicago
-ubs took a pair of one-run de-lions from Philadelphia Phillies,
idging them 2-1 in a pitchers' battle
ind outslugging them 8-7 in the
lightcap. Hank Wyse scattered
teven hits to edge Fred Schmidt in

Braves Send Hurler
ro San Diego Team
BOSTON, May 8 'AP)—General
Manager John J. Quinn of Boston
Braves today announced Southpaw
pitcher Dick Mulligan had been sent
Dn option to the San Diego Pacific
Coast League Club, subject to a 24Qour recall.

Final First Aid
Lecrure a. Michel
NATAL, B.C., May 9 — The final
tf a series of six lectures on First
Ud to the Injured took place at
he Legion Hall at Michel with
ome 30 members attending.
Dr. R. Glasgow of Michel was
he lecturer while the instructor
/as Bernard Keeling of Natal.

TART SMALLPOX
'ACCINATIONS lis NATAL
NATAL, B.C., May 9 — The Umt
f a series nf vaccinations against
mall pox tn children from three
lonths on took place in the Michelatal Central School May 6.
Yes, we hive a good itock of
bicycle ipokes, loftbill equipment, fiihlng tackle.

JAM BROWN
| Gun, Lock, Safe 4 Cycle Worki
' B a k u St.
Phona IOW

SUPER
SHAVES
• For clean, comfortable,
good-looking shaves use

MINORA BLADES
Canada's favo-urit* In quality
ond low pric*

— -4 for 1011

12 for 2 5 *

the first game, the winning run
coming in the seventh on two walks
a sacrifice and Bob Scheffing's
single. The big blow of the second
game was Andy Pafko's two-run
homer.
3 STRAIGHT
Reliefer Ken Trinkle won his
third straight game for New York
Giants when his teammatel counted
three runs In the eighth inning to
down Cincinnati Reds 1-4. Bolton
Braves picked on former teammates
Nick Strincevieh and Elmer Singleton for 13 hlti and a resounding 125 victory over Pittsburgh Pirates.
Phil Marchildon, the Penetangulshene, Ont., fireballer, hurled
Philadelphia Athletics to a S-3 victory over St. Louis Browns for the
Brownies' fourth straight American
League loss._
Harry Brecheen, ace St. Louis
Cardinal southpaw, hit his best form
under the lights to turn back Brooklyn Dodgers with six hits as the
Cardinals won an easy 5-1 victory.
Ace slugger Stan Musial of the
Cards, suffering a stomach disorder,
sat out the contest.

Expect Large
Nelson Entry
At Trail Tourney
The Knight* of the Road will rule
at the RoBsland-Trail Golf Club next
month, when the 1947 Commercial
Men's golf tournament is staged.
The three-day event will be held
June U, 15 and 16.
A large entry from the Nelson
Golf and Country Club Is anticipated. Orie of the most popular link
events of the season, the tourney has
attracted interest throughout the
Interior as well as Coast points.

Avert Strike
Over Negro
NEW YORK, May 8 (AP) —
Ford Frlck, National League President, aald tonight a threatened
strike by S t Louis Cardinals
agalnit the presence of Negro
First Baseman Jackie Robinson
In a Brooklyn Dodger uniform
had been Averted.
"I didn't have to talk with the
players myself. Sam Breadon,
owner, did the talking to them.
From what Breadon told me afterward the trouble was smoothed
over. I don't know what he said
to them, who the ringleader was,
or any other details," Frlck said.

Baseball Scores
THURSDAY
National
Chicago
000 001 100—J 8 0
Philadelphia . 000 000 001—1 9 1
Wysel and Scheffing; Schmidt
and Padgett.
Pittsburgh
010 010 0 2 1 - 3 10 1
Boston . . . 111 510 03x—12 13 1
Strincevieh and Klutzz; Beazley
and Masi.
Cincinnati . 020 100 100—4 8 1
New York . 100 003 0 3 x - 7 10 1
Beggs, Gumbert (8) and Lamamno; Koslo, Trinkle (7) and Cooper.
St. Louis
5 13 2
Brooklyn
16 4
Brecheen and Garagiola; Branca,
Taylor (3), King (6), Chandler (9)
and Edwards.
Chicago
8 11 1
Philadelphia
7 12 0
Lade, Meyer (2), Erickson (3),
Meers (5), Mush (8) and McCullough, Scheffing (8); Jurisich, Raffensberger (8), Donelly (9) and
Semlnick.
American
Boston
000 100 0 0 2 - 3 7 2
Chicago
000 000 000—0 3 0
Ferrlss and Wagner; Rigney and
Dickey.
Washington at Detroit postponed,
cold.
New York at Cleveland postponed,
cold.
Philadelphia
5 8 1
St. Louis
3 6 0
Marchildon and Rosar; Muncrief,
Moulder (8), Zoldak (9) and EaHy.

Jockey (lub
Dodger Pitcher
Twin Bill Opens Accept $1350 As
Through With
Minimum Purse
Natal Softball
Soulh America
BROOKLYN, May 8 ( A P ) - E d d i e
Chandler Is the young pitcher who
spent a few hours in a Venezuelan
jail becauie he wouldn't pitch for
the home club against the New York
Yankees.
Starting this weekend, during
Brooklyn's National League series
at Philadelphia, Chandler will make
his starting debut against Ben Chapman's Philliei. He was more worried
about getting out ot el calaboso in
Caracas.
Chandler laugh* now when he
talk! about his experiences with the
South Americin contrtabulary, but
it wasn't so funny when the promoter had him arrested and hauled
off to the brig because he refused
to play ball.
"I was pliylng Winter ball in
Venezuela when I got a wire from
Branch Rickey," he explained. "He
told me I might be suspended and
fined by the Commissioner if 1
played after March 1. I showed the
wire to the promoter and my manager. They said, 'Just put on a uniform and come out to show the fans
you are here.'

NATAL. B.C., May 9 - The
opening of the 19.7 softball season
took place at the Natal ball park
when four of the six teams entered
In the Natal-Michel League played
two exhibition games. In the first
game the Businessmen defeated the
Mill team 6-3 in a closely contested
game while in the second game the
Surface team won over B. Team in
a wild scoring game.
Quorin hit a homer for the winners while DeLuca hit for the circuit for the losers. The games were
umpired by A. Krall, J. Thomson
and J. Hampton.
,
The opening of Natal-Michel softball league will take place on Sunday, when a double-header will be
played. Two games will be played
every Sunday. The league winners
will be presented with the Michel
local union trophy, emblematic of
the Natal-Michel Softball championship.

TORONTO, May 8 (CP) - The
Ontario Jockey Club announced
today lt haa accepted a compromise
offer of $1350 as minimum purses
for its Spring and Fall meetings at
Woodbine Park in Toronto. The
Spring opens May 17 and continues
until May 24 with the King's Plate
on the final day.

The Jockey Club originally offered purses of $1200 and the
Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Asociation asked a $1500
minimum. But after the .dispute led
to cancellation of the Greenwood
Park meeting the Jockey Club
scheduled for Woodbine May 9-16,
the Horsemen suggested $1350 s_s
a compromise figure.
When the Jockey Club cancelled
its Greenwood meeting rather than
accede to demands of the Horsemen
there had been speculation that
there would be no racing at Ontario
tracks this year.

Sports Roundup . . .

Monetary Subject Has Long Irked
Amateur Officials, Sports Stars

"Along about the seventh inning
our pitcher was getting the bumps,
and they asked me to pitch. When
I laid 'No' they bundled me u p ln i
By JOHN D. HAMILTON
way . . . most famous case was Jim
car and took me to the police itaCanadian P r e u Staff Writer
Thorpe, the Carlyle Indian who won
tion. 1 guess if they hadn't won the
NEW YORK, May 8 ( C P ) - F o r the Pentathlon and the Decathlon
game eventually 1 might be down
there yet I got a S3S fine and that years amateur athletic officials have in Stockholm before thc First World
was all. They let me out and I'm been likened to the weather—every- War—only to be tossed out of amabody critical of them but nobody teur competition when it was learnnever going back again "
doing anything about it—the criti- ed he had taken a few dollars for
cism centres around the Conserva- playing a baseball game years betiam of the amateur bosses—from lo- fore . . , other noteworthy cases
ACCEPT COMPROMISE
cal chapters to Olympic committees were Eleanor Holm, the back-stroke
TORONTO. May 8 ( C P ) - S o m e of
. . . latest athletic stars to run into swimming champion who was tostha uncertiinty about prospects for
the Jovian anger of the Simon-Pure sed off the 1936 United States Olymth- Ontario racing season was disbosses are Pauline Betz and Sarah pic team for drinking champagne,
pelled todiy with acceptance by the
Palfrey Cooke, the tennii stars, and the Olympic Committee's criticism
Ontario Jockey Club of a compromBarbara Ann Scott, Ottawa's pride of Gunder Hegg, the Swedish runise offer or horsemen for $1350
in the figure skating world . . . . ner, for working in a sporting goods
minimum purses at its Spring and
Polly and Sarah were suspended for store, and the feud between the Canfall meetingi at Woodbine Park,
criticizing the way "amateur" ex- adian Amateur Hockey Association
thus ending a diipute which had
pense money was awarded by the and the Ligue Internationale de
already brought cancellation of one
United Statei Lawn Tennis Associa- Hockey sur Glace . . . the C. Atscheduled meeting.
tion . . . . Barbara Ann is threaten- H. A. only last February got
ed with suspension from next year's straightened out with the L. I. H. G,
CAMPBELL, SHANKLAND Olympic Games for accepting an on what constitutes an amateur . . .
automobile from her worshipping* it's noted that the L. I. H. G. made
& 1MRIE
home town after she had won the considerable concessions.
European,
world and North AmeriChartered Accountants
can title*.
Auditon
DEFINITION
HI Baktr St.
Phont 233
Maybe Thm Lockhart, business
OLD OLD STORY
manager of the Rangers, has somellllllimilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilil
The feud of sports writers with thing when he defines a professional
amateur stuffiness goes back a long as "somebody who has a contract,"

ELECTRIC
LAUNDRY

B y t h e Starting G a t e

International Rumpus Over Barbara
Ann's Amateur Status Dies Down
TORONTO, May I (CP) - Tha
Internitionil hullabaloo over Barbara Ann Scott'i amateur atatut
died down today, The pretty 18year-old Ottawa girl who won the
world'* women's figure skating
championship at Stockholm, said
on arrival In Toronto lait night
from London, Ont, that her conscience was clear as regards the
gift by the City of Ottawa of a
sporty yellow motorcar,
Barbara and her mother, Mrs.
Clyde Scott, had never thought the
gift from their Ottawa home-town
fellow citizens would have aroused
the ructions that it did. The President of the International Olympic
Committee, J. S, Edstrom of Stockholm, had inquired of the Canadian
Olympic Committee about the motorcar, and, apparently he was acting on advice of Avery Brundage of
California, head of the American
Olympic ^Committee.
Barbara and her mother carefully
explained that they accepted the
motorcar bn the understanding the
gift had been cleared with officials
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic
Association so far a i Barbara's amateur status' was concerned. In the
heat of the argument both suggested
that the Issue had been raised in an
attempt to bar Barbara from the
1948 Olympic Games. Barbara and
her mother heartily concurred in
the statement that the motorcar
wpuld certainly be returned to the
donors if it was going to interfere
with Barbara's entry in the Olympics.
"My conscience is clear," said the
diminutive skating star as she
reached Toronto last night. "My
home town gave me a car, and if I
have to give it back I have really
lost nothing."
President A. Sydney Dawes of the
Canadian Olympic Committee at
Montreal said he was "not apprehensive" that Barbara would be
aired from the Olympics, Mr.
Dawes said however, he felt that
statements by Avery Brundage were

nothing more than a "friendly Inquiry into the situation."
Brundage himself was quoted in a
telephone Interview with th* Toronto Star as saying' that "If she
accepted the car on misinformation
after consulting the amateur authorities in Canada, the girl is certainly
not at fault. The officials who told
her it was all right are the ones
who should be censured." Brundage
added that Barbara would have to
give up the car, but that the International Olympic Committee probably would have no further objections.
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Additional Market Trends
Stock Markets
Vancouver Stocks

TORONTO. May 8 (OP)—Stock*,
developed I two-way market with
industrials and Western oils up for
sizeable gains and mining Issues off
substantially. Volume for the day
was about 1,000,000 shares.
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Jimmy Foxx Benches Sell After U
Active Years on Diamond
MIAMI, F l a , May 8 CAP)—Jimmy Fox, who hit 527 home runs in
24 years of organized baseball, gave
up active playing t o d a y ' w i t h the
thought that "I was born 10 years
too soon, but baseball was mighty
good to me."
Genial Jimmy, now 39, whose 58
round-trip blows in 1832 came within two ot equalling the 60-mark jet
by Babe Ruth, recalled that for the
seasons of 1931, 1932 and 1933, he
waa paid a total of $50,000 by Philadelphia Athletics,
"Today I look at the salaries
they're getting and I say to myself
that I might have been rich. But
I've no regrets. I've got a little
money soaked away and I'm not
starving."
MOVES OUT FOR YOUTH
Foxx was vacationing in Florida
"because it was the only place I
could find a home" when he was
asked to take over the reins of the
new St. Petersburg club in the
Class C F l o r i d a International
League. "Foxx did and he h a s been
playing "now and then" as well as
directing the club. But today, the
roster had to be cut to 15 players
and Foxx benched himself.
"I could go on playing," he said,
"and I could play a better brand of
ball by getting into condition, but
I've had my days in baseball and
I want to let some of the younger
fellows who are going up the ladder get a chance at it.
"t
EYE ON BIG TIME
Jimmy, as popular with the Florida fans as he was in his days in
the majors, would like to return to
the big time perhaps as a manager:
He doesn't believe Babe Ruth's
home run record will be equalled
for some time. Rules which give a
hitter only a two-bagger when a
ball bounces into the stands and
more screening with parks have
cut down home runs, he said.
Foxx who started with the Athletics in 192. and was with the club
until 1935 when he went to Boston
Red Sox, hit his 58th homer in 1932
with only one day remaining in
that season. "I never thought of
equalling Ruth's mark," he said.

ON THE 10-PIN
ALLEYS
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Checks/
Means Cigarette Perfection

Auto Racers Out of
500-Mile Classic

That recent wire dispatch from : tion—and a large volume of water
Phon* 1170 — I S O Baker St.
Portland, Ore., about the Columbia is being diverted permanently from
iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiliiiiiin
INDIANAPOLIS. May 8 <^V^ - !
River "drying up"—ita flow has ever reaching the lower Columbia.
But Nature, In the form of the The 28 race drii-ers who withheld
been lessening for the 89 years that
their entries in the 500-mile Indiweather
cycle,
It
also
taking
a
records havr bevn kept, a U. S. Gehand, and probably the larger anapolis Motor Speedway race when .
'ological Survey engineer told a *echand. Wa frequently read that our their demands for a $150,000 purse,
jtlonal meeting of hydrographers—is
part of the North Amealcan Con- instead of $75,000 were rejreted,
a reminder that substantial ge-o|>hystinent It t*xperlenclng progressive- probably will not compete, in the
| ical changes can take place practily warmer weather, and that It Is Mav 30 classic.
I cully unnnoticed currently, but over
apparently headed for a Mmi- The American Automobile Assothe long stretch have great signiftroplcal climate some thousands of ciation's Contest Board has refused
_"-j^4
icance.
years hence. The Western glaciers to reopen the Speedway race entry
are all showing rtclatlont, due In list, and also has refused to approve 1
! The chances are that, in the case
the long run to two factori, high- a 200-mile national championship
of the Columbia, man and Nature
er average temperiturea, and low- race in Milwaukee May 30.
have both contributed to the diminer volume of precipitation.
The Board'i action yesterday folished flow. Just con-sider the forest
Whatever the reason, the flow at lowed a seriei of conferences amontf
cover that has disappeared from the
Wardner
of
the
Kootenay
River,
the
the drivers, the Speedway manageColumbia's watershed in British Columbia, Washington and Oregon in tributary by which part of Eastern ment and the A.A.A. officials
the last 70 year*—disappeared legiti- R C , part of Montana and part of
However, thrre was a possibility
mately In land clearing for the pur- Idaho srnd their water to Join the lhat some of the holdout drivers, i
poses of settlement and industry Columbia, was not up to the long-! including some of tbe country's top- j
Then there is also thr denudation by term average in any single month j ranking racers, might enter the
"let of God"—by the forest fires of in at least the two-year period ofl Speedway raw on Speedway terms*
lightning origin Where the forest 1944 ar.d IMS
as pilots of cars already entered be- j
spong* has been replaced by bare SPLITTING UP
fore the Qualifying trials begin
land, two results follow—an unre* THE COLORADO
May 17.
tard-M early runoff, and the abApart
from
what
Nature-may
be!
sorption by the toil of surface rain
1
fall that, under forest conditioni, I doing, it looks as though man is doing his best to reduce the Colorado.
would only partly be evaporated.
River, another of our three great
Add to this the element of Irriga- Western rivers, to negligible pro- 1
tion- and In the Columbia Basin in portions. According to a writer In
Washington a vast arid waste Is be- the Saturday Evening Post, Califor-i
ing converted to profitable cultlva- nia, Colorado and Wyoming all are,
engaged in diverting it., water, for'
irrigation and domestic purposes,
and each ia demanding an increased
Hava your furniture Expertly
share. At least one mountain tunnel
carries part of its flow to the opRecovered at tha
posite side of the divide frdm that
Caught 2 8 9 out of t k * J74
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
it was allotted by topography. If all
of lis water is ultimately diverted 413
Hall
S
t
Phone
149
t l i h iisfsti
in t k t 1946 KooI presume that would dry up the
M.-mmmmmmm»mmm»mmmmmm mile-deep Grand Canyon, apart
t t n a y Lak* Trout Darby.
from other rasulta—even then the
DURING THE DAY
(I1IIIIMIIHIIMIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIMHIII.II population of thoee States dependent on its water will be held to a
ALLEYS OPEN
A RECORD THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
few million. The most fertile land Is
MIDNIGHT
only desert when it has nn water, 1 0 . 0 0 A.M.
and, according to the Saturday EveMadi In Vancouver, B.C., by
, nlng Post wriler, the time when
JIMS RADIATOR SHOP 'those States will have to refuse ad* I
(litlonal popu'slion is not far dis-!
AND COFFEE BAR
301 Ward St.
Phone 63 Unt.
OLD HOSS. I
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(•THE ENTIRE POLICEFORCE WIU
ATTEND WE WEMNSfr-AT
THE
CRUCIAL MOMENT- I'll REVEAL '
MYSELF AS AMYFACE FT-HE'LL
BE THE FIRST DETECTIVE H HISTCFtt
IMO WAS TRICKED INTO H - W M W t
HIS WORST ENEMY.?- THE PUBLIC
HUMILIATION WILL MU FOSDKK'P)

Aged reildenta of Kootenay-Boundary w h o r«ild« at t h t Mount
St. Francli home In N e l i o n will have charming acenei iuch a i t h l i to
i t u d y , whether they look from a window, f r o m a leat on the porch,
or aa they walk around the area.

LITTLE TREASURE

QUEEN VICTORIA

She'll be wide-eyed with delight
when you make Pattern 9050. It'a •
.luff of a little dirndl with a scalloped bertha. Almost as adorable as
she is! Pantie pattern too!
This pattern gives perfect fit, is
easy' to use. Complete, illustrated
Sew Chart shows you every step.
Pattern 9050 comes ln sizes 2, 4,
6, 8 and 10. Size 6 frock takes IV,
yards 35-inch; _ yard contrast.
Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ln
coins (stamps cannot be accepted)
for this pattern to NeLson Dally
News, Needlecraft Dept., 266 Baker
St., Nelson, B. C. Print plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your NAME and
ADDRESS.

A view of the pleaiant, orchard-bound groundi, with the former
M c K l m home leen to the l e f t
—Dally N e w i photoi.

Fair Nelson Qolf ers

Officeri of the Nelion Ladiei' Golf Club, M l u Edna Peacock,
Secretary, left, and Mra. Norman Roicoe, Preildent, were caught by
the cameraman a i they prepared for a round at t h t Nelion Golf and
Country Club recently.
—Dally N e w i photo.

PREDICT MUSIC
WILL BE PART OF
OPERATING ROOM
BROOKLYN," N. Y., May 8 (CP)
—"No, I wouldn't advise the 'Blowtop Blues'—it's too rousing," the
nurse told a young war veteran patient awaiting surgery at the Manhattan Beach Veterans' Hospital
'How about a soothing waltz?" she
tiked. A wait; it was.
This latest innovation—music soft
ir.d sweet—is being used with great
success to relieve the heightened
gensatlons induced by fear of sur-

QUEEN AMELIA
Here are two former Queens
who enjoy Switzerland'! hoapltal Ity today. They are former Queen
Victoria Eugenie of Spain (top),
widow of Alfonio X I I I . Bottom,
former Queen Amelia of Portugal. She was the wife of King
Carlps I and the mother of King
M i n b e l , who was exiled in 1910
when Portugal became a republic.

gery. The Idea is not new, Several in the United States where a patient
dentists have experimented with can get an anesthetic operation, are
so keen about the idea that they
it with excellent results.
The result has been so successful predict that music will become an
at Manhattan Beach that every vet- integral part of every oparatin
eran undergoing an operation there room in the near future
ran pick his favorite songs for the
occasion.
Victoria. Australia fCP)-When
Several veterans found "operation
music" a pleasant surprise hecause a shirt di.-appeared from police
headquarters
here, detectives placthey couldn't hear the dull clink
of the instruments during a routine ed a sheet of paper on the exact
operation. Many found tbe sofS spat where th,e shut had been,
strains of a Strauss Waltz untied A draught wafted the paper
their nerves during local anaesthe- though the open window, carried
it to the back of an adjoining
sia.
Doctors at the hospital believed building where police found it—
to be the only veterans installation! beside the missing shirt

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo
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MACHINERY
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
48 US
fOR S A - l - f t E C T R T C A L CON-1 N ° » n d *
morning: oo call,., .o. ,„.s
trading and retallbuilneis. Going Norbenite
.60
Hogi sold Wednesday at $2..2U
concern Apply Box 88$, Cran- Normetal
,
CATERPILLAR D4
....T..__.
1.62
A's at yards and plant.. Sowi, $13
brook, B.C
Noraeman
.09 V, CALGARY, May 8 (CPI-Trade live weight.
active
at
iteady
pricei.
A
few
ihow
nrcr REPAIR mmm
ym North Camda
.80 type steeri at $13.50.
Good to choice butcher steer.
•ale. Machinery and findings. A North Inca Gold Mlnei
38
With doier, logging winch snd
Wednesday's receipts: 372 cattle, $14.50 to $15.25; common to medium
profitable
buiineu
for
right
man.
1. Two loti on the North ilde
O'Brien Gold Mlnei
1.97 9 calves, 348 hogs, 593 iheep. Thli $12 to $14.25. Good to choice butchei
logging sreh.
Apply 711 Stanley Street.
of the 300 block,
ttKA
heifers, $13.50 to $14.75; common to
O'Leiry
.16
Gore Street
*33W
medium, $10.50 to $13 23.
Omegi Gold
07*. Power Corp
1100
CUMMINS DIESEL
PERSONAL
Oranada
_
.07 Shiwlnlgan
HELP WANTED
Good cowi, $10.50 to $11; com
2390
2. Three lots on the Northwest
Omnltram Exploration
09 Slcki Brew
1125 mon to medium, $8.50 to $10.26 Can
DOMINION ORGANIZATION WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT corner of Kootenay and C7(.i_
Oiliko
Lake
—
1.88
Simpsoni pfd
104.00 nen and cutters, $6 to $6.
Aimer Hotel Opp C..'.R Depot. Innft
'•applying a tervlca to all small
* / 0 U
Pamour Porcupine
1.26 Southam
18.00
Good bulla, $10.30 to $11. Good to
luslness man require an aggres- 5.OV'CA_H rOft' USED "5C5BS
140 H.P. Immediate delivery on MINES
Paramaque
_.
11 Steel of Can
B0O0 choice veal calves. $13 to $14; comlive salesman to covtr Kootenay ol all kinds Phone 1081 Cheu
both.
3 Choice of two Laktshore lota
Amal Larder
87 Paymaster
*-46 Steel of Can pfd
83 00 mon to medium, $10 to $12.50.
rVrite direct living lull particulars 824 Vernon.
near Nelson Ferry on North
2.50 Union Gaa
9.25
Good Iambi, $13.50.
Anglo-Huronlan 8,73 Pend Oreille
0 Sales Manager Dominion Tax
Shore. Approximately 1B0 (eet
_
1.05
Systems. 304.203 Crown Building ATTENTION SCHOOL BOARD frontage on highway and lak*Aquarlui
30 Perron Gold ._
secretaries.
We
have
a
large
stock
Plcadilly
_..
.09
/ancouver, B. C.
Arjon
_
14V» Pickle Crow Oold
of newsprint, mlmeo and bond consisting of one and ont-half
2 30$2500
•\NTED - HJAN TOR STEADY paper and can till any order Im- acres. Cash price,
Armistice
'.80 Pioneer
3.25
•J.1_1UI) UUffiUU
ravel among consumers In Nel- mediately. Dally News Printing
102
Aitorli
i
.09 tt Powell Rouyn Gold ..
11. Spoke
ACROSS 48. Bellow
U Q I l J l l ULII-CIS
ion. Permtnent connection with Dept, Nilion, British Columbia,
Premier
Gold
....
.60
Atlai
1.82
ISUCU
U.-iUU
arge manufictunr. Only reliable MEN'S PERSONAL DRUG' SUrT- 4. Bungalow style house on ttt
47.
Look
13.
Jewish
l.Soft,
Cranbrook,
B.C.
Phone
80
Reevei MacDonald ..
Aubelle
.Jl
.43
lots,
on
Carbonate
Street.
Full
luitler considered. Write Raw- dries assortment 18 for $1.00 postaakance
month
aheepakln
Auma que
1.38 Preiton East Dome ....
1.48
aaa
mmm
OE
•igh'a Dept WG-D-1S3-1S1, Win- paid in plain setled wrapper, fin- basement, concrete foundation.
48.
Yelpa
18.
Ancient
leather
4.80 Queemton
.78
lace
WIRE I PHONE I WRITE 1 Aunor
ui_uiu
nH'-li_
nipeg, Canada.
est quality, tested, guaranteed j»* j°°iw. ""P - $3800
(colloq.)
10. Goods
Bagamac
_ .16t*i Quamont
8. Legendary
1450
Mil UIJQU U13U
U
S.
Landing
Barges.
88'xlO*.
DOWN
JO. Abounding
lANTED - A HIGHLY EXPERI- Western Distributors, D i p t RNC,
09 Regcourt
.45
tale
ai*_uu-.t!u
Loading ramp, carry ilx torn. Base Metals Mining
_. Vnkeeled
In shade
•nced Bush "foreman Ior mb- No. 85-144 Hastings St.. West Van- 5. House with five bedrooms.
_ .80 Rocha L L
_.__:___
i-uu.i
.07
Diesel power, 14 knots. Coit Bear Explontlon
t. Melody
(omlth.)
23.
EncounBeittia
Gold
Minei
80
itantlal operation, accustomed to couver B C.
U U t ' U U .lU'.-iULI
$32,000 Price, f.o.b. Vmcouver,
Rouyn Merger
.33
10. Gull-like
Corner location, on Carbonate
OBH San Antonio Gold
ong-logglng and Portable Mills. 2 9 ^
LIONS PHOTO 2 9 0 Street. Suitable for large fam1.
Metallic
tered
B C, $3700 In guaranteed 'con- Belleterre
3.60
nii-'is.J
UL-JISJU
bird
Bevcourt
$.28 Sannorm
dition. Shipment by rail.
rocks
25. Conclude
Ml Diesel Power. Year round job.
ily or boarding or rooming
.21
-.
ill. Rear of a
l_l_.__L.__ IJlJUUll
Bldgood Klrkland
21 Sen Roxyn
Write 214 Lancaster Building, P O Box 434, Vancouver, BC.
$. Breeze
27. Guna of a
house^Occupanc, _ J 4 0 0 0
.32
ALSO:
....
boat
Any 8 expoiure roll developed
Yuterdiy', Aimer
18 Shawkay
Calgary Alberta.
4.
City
warship
223 h.p. Gray Diesels, surplus, Bobjo Mlnei
.18
13. City (Jap.)
and printed 29c. Reprints—4c
_
.85 Sheep Creek
85. A yellow
new condition Accepted by,U.S. Bonetil
1.10
(China)
38. Bellow
14. Slotha
OMAN COOK AND QIRL FOR
each. Giant ilia—7c each.
Boycon
_
08
Navy
as
finest
minulactured.
6. Seven room house, corner loearth t n e .
290
Sherrltt Gordon
5, Shop
39. Any sever*
15. Hebrew
housework Oood wages and addi- 8x7 Enlargement Coupon with
Make splendid jawmlll unit Braloma
: 10.00 Sigma Rouyn ...:
cation, two 50-ft. lots, on Latitn pigments
8.83
(.Roman
trial
measure
tional pay (or each guest. Write
each order.
Price f.o.b. Vineouver, B. C— Broulin
mer Street. Excellent garden,
_
87 SiKOe Oold
38.
A wise man
.94
money
$0.
French
IT. Not good
particulars to Hotel Reco. Sandon.
$2236.00.
with
fruit.
Dwelling
has
full
Buffilo
Ankerlte
2.58
Sladan Malirtlc
.41
ARE .(..SWBnmg With basement, concrete foundation
40. Jump
7. Seize
coin
18. Neuter
BC.
Direct
Importen:
Buffalo
Canadian
1«H
1.02
Springer
-.
or Rheumatic Pains,
43. Hint
1. Capital
31. Strata
BSt MAJORS WANT__:-A"V_R- Arthritic
pronoua
furnace. Occu- t £ ?b ,n, U_Ul
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. Buffalo Red Lake
88 Stidicona
.60
S t o m a c h Ailments, Kidneys, and
44. Food (Hawaii)
(Turk.)
32. Ogles
|age timber, good cabin to stay In. Nerves,
p.ncy. Price
•>
19. Tricks
1573 W. Georgia St., Vancouver. Calln Flln Flon
.08 Starratt Olien
.65
Piles,
Colitis,
Ecsema,
5 miles from Salmo, B. C. Apply Female Ailments, Weakness, Run31. Radium
MArlne 7750.
Campbell R L
2.70 Stiep Rock
3.07
t H. Boulotte & Sons, Salmo.
ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS.
(iym.)
Can Malartie
55 Sullivin Com
down, etc., w e will gladly refer
I.E.L.*i BIG 3
1.83
For particulars—
'XNTEb-flRST' CUSS' SftCH- you to responsible men and wo33. To require
Cariboo Gold Quarts
3.65 Wiltiey
IN POWER SAWS
09
1.13 Wright Hargreavei
tnlc. steady employment, top men who have proven the merit
34.Perceive
the 35-lb. one-man "BEAVER" Cutle-Trethewey
2.92
with cutting bari 14" to 28". Centrsl Patricia
1.63 Yellorex
wages. Apply Dominion Garage of Lang's Mineral Remedy to their
by aar
19
satisfaction. Write ui for free inThe model 'T" 5 h.p. Weight 90 Centremaque
17 Ymlr Y m k e e Girl
and Sales Co., Ltd., Trail, B C.
38. Unit of work
16
lbs. Cutting bars up to 4.
7\NTED - MEN W ' C - t t f f i X . - . formation, we don't aik you to buy
C Porcupine
13 OILS
37.
Condemn
The new model "M". 8 b.h.p. by Chestervllle _
ikld poles and truck to haul lum- anything. Lang's Mineral Reme- S«8 Ward Street • • Phone 717
J M Anglo-Cin
1.4J
38. Method of
ictual dynamometer
t e i t . Cltralam
ber. 8. P. Pond, 1013 Felli St., dies, 948 Robson Street, Vancou_07 Britlih American
88.75
learning
ver, B.C.
Weight 110 lbs. Cutting ban up Cocheoniir
...
.17
Nelson.
2-65 British Dom
$0. Leather<
A REAL OPPORTUNITY - NEW to 9.
C * E Corp
... 1.10
Coin
Like
-34
rjOWEB - W 6 MEN M CUT
covered
aaat
On dlipliy it
modern 8-room itucco house on 1
..
'82
Ylllowknife
10 Calmont
•nd skid logs. Call Mrs. N. BayoH,
on a horse
PURVES E. RITCHIE k SON LTD. Colomac
•ere
land.
Also
best
equipped
cabDaviei
Petroleum
...
.14
ti
Coniaurum
Mlnei
1.20
Ttrry's. B. C.
St. Vancouver, B.C.
inet making shop, a going concern 658 Hornby
_
.08% t l . Gold
$6.00 E u t Crest
Tfmb - -UCCND COOK. APmainland dealers for Consolidated M *J S .
(Heraldry)
on tame property, May be purch- Lower
.. 2.69
.92 Foothllli
Conwest
I,EL
Power
saws
ind
parts.
ply Armson's Caie
$4. Covered
ased separately or as one at bar„
8.40
.36 Home Oll
Creitiurum
with loot
gain prices. Owner lesvlng town "DIESEL ENGINE - 60 H.P. Croinor
„
14.19
.80 Imperial
When you need cash quickly to
Apply Civic Theatre evenings.
It. Affirmative
Phone 584-L-4 or write 2101 Koo- "Hercules" Model D J X C - s i x - Delnlte
14.25
185 Int Petroleum
put
your
personal
budget
ln
orJStrtb -"GIRL FOR GENlRAX der, Niagara Finance Is ready
vote
tenay Street, Nelaon.
cylinder. 3-V' bore, 4V4" itroke, Dlckemon Red Lake .
.07
1.07 Mid Continent
Bosch fuel pump, electric itirt- Diicovery
16
IT. Public notlcea
housework. Phone 1M0-R,
.68 National Pete ....
and qualified to serve you. For FOR SALE-150 ACRES AT BEL~- er
and full electrical equipment. Diversified
._ .75
39. Slice
ford, adjoining the "John Kay
.97 Okalta
17 yean this dependable, friend... .08
SITUATIONS WANTED
Ranch opposite Beasley's Siding. Engine Is skid mounted, with Dome Minei
40. Bubitanci
ly company has given sound adJ0-J5 Pacalta
... 105
Pacific Peta
With river frontage. Price $450. Timken outboird bearing! and Donslda
vice and made helpful loans to
.85
uaedineoap.
12"
x
10"
pulley.
Over
centre
'ANTED - DIAMOND DRILL
... 17.00
Royallte
J. Goddard, 1095 Henela St., Trail.
pay old bllli or for any other
.83
making
Duquesne
—
contracts. Machinal m d experi- a o u n d p u r p o s e . Arranged WOTLB ' fflAtE FfVE R 0 6 M clutch with engine houiing i n d
INDUSTRIALS
.18
,
41.
Extend
Duvay
~.
dash
control
with
vacuum
govenced orewi available, first olass promptly ln a private Interview.
Abltlbl
Power
1700
Bungalow In Vancouver for house ernor. Priced to sell.
43H
East Amphi
_.
' 43. Fencing
equipment Apply to W. Verner,
20 75
1.71 Abitibi Power pfd .
In Nelson. For particulars Phone
Eut
Malartie
•wordi
New Denver, B.C.
2800
298 Algoma Steel
604-L1 between the houri of 3 MACHINERY DEPOT LIMITED East Sullivan
18. Chilli and
ttPENttV,
ODD JOBS, CXRB- FWANC1! COMPANY UMITBD
Bethurit A
_ 30.00
and 8.
.85
1029-37
Tenth
Ave.
West,
Elder
_.
fever
enln& kaliomlMng. Phone 2M-B.
Beatty
41.90
.38
Phone W2992 Eldona
Est'd. 1980
FOR SALE AT SOUTH S L O C A N - Calgiry, AlU.
Bell
Telephone
188.00
.64
'
GARDEN
TRACTORS
Fed
Klrkland
Rmch
14
acres,
3
smill
dwellings,
Suite 1.
8(10 Baker Street.
CHYPTO-QT. OTE—A cryptogram m w t M W
RENTALS
31.80
.13 BraiUlan Traction
Delivery from stock.
water, electric light, fruit treei,
Francoeur
Nilaon, Phone 1095.
r
Breweri tt Dlitlllen
18 00
235
close to school, post office and
Price on rubber, $330.70.
Frobisher
ANTBD - TO RENT IMALL
l-BT O B X O H X M F I K IJ X M F I K O B
_.. 38.75
600 B A Oil
store. Box 8863, Daily News.
Steel wheels, $291.80.
Giant Yellowknlfe
modern home with two bedrooms.
_ _ . 14.78
.12% B C Packeri
Attichmenti extra.
Gillies Lake
Applicant steadily employed t t FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS WHY NOT REFINANCE YOUR'
A
V S P M T. F B T OB X O H A O D M E J A 0 D K'
_. 37.28
1.00 B C Powet A
2 1-3 H P . motor.
God'i Laki Gold ...
mortgage on the Yorkshire Savgood salary, Is a non-drinker and
3.33
.14 B C Power B
W1LLARD EQUIPMENT LTD.
Oold Creit
-I V H H M K K O.
ings and Loan Monthly Reduction
very careful tenant Would pay
47.00
.11 B C Pulp
plan a t 8 per cent C- W Apple- 860 Beach Ave., Vancouver. B C Gold Dile „
.year's rent ln advance if any ob39.00
Yesterday*! Cryptoqaotei SINCE T _ 8 NATURE'S LAW T O
yard
SAWMILL WOODWORKING AND Gold Eagle
,08 V. Building Prod
ject. Box 4076 Dally News.
Can Brew
-. 33.90
CHANGE. CONSTANCY ALONE 18 8TRANGE—ROCHESTER,'
_ ... FOR SALE OR RENT RANCH FOR SALE - 10 . ACRES Contractors equipment of all Goldin Arrow
Can
Cannera
33
00
-20V4
!fears lease duplex, living room,
with buildings, V4 mile from kinds. Nitionil Michlnery Co„ Golden Gate
Can Car 4 Fdry
_ 12.50
Iroom, kitchen, bathroom, full
Golden Manltou
J JS Can
Salmo Post OKice, A. Msndin, Ltd.. Vancouver. B C
Car tt Fdry A
_.. 17.25
plumbing. Apply A. Totherby
.11
RErJtiL.
C6VEMTH7
8PR"_CKOold
Vu«
Sslmo,
Can
Celanaae
87.00
Allow Point. Phone 4M-L4,
.11 Can Dredging .
ets and Roller Chain. STEVEN- Grindoro
23.00
T6R SAL_-L_VXLY NEW Mob
.47 Can Ind Alcohol A.
SWUM fukN»k-i. 5OTTI
12.25
ern house; very fine basement SON'S MACHINE SHOP. 708 Gunnar Gald
Hallnor Mines
4.70 Can Maltlm
imall house for the Summer
53,78
with laundry tubs. S. P. Pond, Vernon St., Nelson, B. C.
FOR
SALE-NEW
H6RNXT
POW.41
Hird
Rock
Gold
_.Dntns. Fairview preferred. Oood The modern efficient IniulitCan Marconi
2.00
1013 Falls St., Nelson.
.13-. Can Packeri
•refer .ncee. Box 8628, Dally News. Ing material ready and easy to FOR SALE - MODERN HOUSE: er saw 36" blade. Good bargain Harker Gold ._ —
$7.31
Apply 1912 Sttanley S t
.09 Can Factfh- W y ....:
Haarieana
install. Uniform thleknaai and
:.. 1$.3J
Garage,
woodshed,
fruit
trees,
on
|Bt;SBRE»uJ6 6R-.vam<JHt demity. Will not lettle.
1.00 Coait Copper
H
u
i
g
a
—••
1.30
four lots. Phone 1252-L after 6
leablni. Day or week, or rooms, ln
.15 Cockihutt Plow
Heath
12.75
p.m , or call Mondays
PUBLIC NOTICt
FIREPROOF
|Kokanee Lodge. Sandy beach. Ph.
43 Cons Bakeries
8.25
PHONE 32-L
NEW DENVER, B.C.
H I V I Cadillac
—
TlVI
R66M
BUrlfiAlfiW,
MOISTURE-RESISTANT
16.35
' "len, 818-R-l, Nelion.
,'
9.75 Cons Paper
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Hollinger
choice
location.
Close
ln.
$3200.
1560
Tfart-M_D_RN TOtrflSH. WTLL NOT ATTRACT VERMTN
.09 Distiller! Seagrams
Homer
Terms, fiox 8528" Daily News.
_ 8425
I wish to announcs that 1 havs sold th« Hardware
(Section 160)
33 Dom Bridge
l e d Bungalow. Blue Top BungaHoico
Batts come la two thlckneaKS WANT TO SWAP-TWO LOTS IN
29 25
32 Dom Foundrlei
Howey
| l o w Court, Phoce M8-Ri
business
known as THE G. T. STORE to Mr. W . R.
"Ful-Thlk*'
and
"Seml-Thik."
Dom
Steel
ti
Coal
B
14
35
IN
THE
MATTER
OF
Lot!
8.
6
Fiirvlew for good used car. Phone
42 00
Hudson Bay M tt S
fcbROOM FOR RENT - 923 VEH_.... 29 63
and 7. in Block 6. of Lot 208-A Koo- Indian Lake
972-X
Vestrup. For the past 34 yean THE G. T. STORE hai
.09 Dom Tar Si Chem
fnon Street Phone 371-Y,
96 75
K>ft S A I l - S O x . M m E A L L S V R tenay District, Plah 622
Inspiration
.65 Dom Textile
served the people of the Silvery Slocan with Plumbing,
_ 18.00
— ' Proof having been filed in myInternational Nlckil
Ittally located. Apply 14*4 Bay
building lot, Fairview. Ph. 1185
35 SO Famom Player;
Fanny
Farmer
53 15
office
of
the
loss
of
Certificate
of
[Ave., Trill
dajss, or 955-L evenlngs_
.50
Hardware, Electrical and building supplies ond we
Int Uranium
Ford
Can
A
22
50
.084
_
FOR S A L E - 5 R_OOMED_ HOUSE] ,,„-,<• llrii l n m , n a m , 0 , William Jicknlfe
Gatineau
_.... 17 65
wish to thank our many customers and friendi who
liTS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
.09*.
on two lots, on cir Jlne. Price Henry Miller and b u r l n g date the Jick Wilte
Gatineau 5% pfd
110 25
214 Hall S t
Phoni l f
.24
$2700 Inquire 624 Innls St.
157
have made th is record possible.
5/11 .7, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Jison
• O R SALE - 1 PEDIGREE ANGen
Steelwerei
5
08 V. George Weaton
\tora
buck $10. Healthy half- Mining, Milling and Sawmill FOR SALE-SMALL HOME, FULL of my intention at the expiration of Jallicoe
28 00
.47 Goodyear Tire
ori'one calendar month from the firit Joliet Quebec
I grown angoras $1 each. I . I, Machinery, Building and Con- sized basement, wood shed, on
100 00
.08 Gt Lakes Paper
Mr. Vestrup comes from a well known family of
trictori" Suppllei.
'publicition hereof to issue Provi Kaynnd
fpowkar, Taghamtwo lots Phone 870P.-4
28 75
28
Gypsum Lime
14 75
'fWO T75TT ON sional Certificate of Title in lieu of Kenville Gold
FOR SALE
"If lfi machinery you want,
Hardware merchants who have served the Arrow Lakes
75
such
leit
Cert-iflcete.
Any
person
Kerr-Addiaon
14
25
Hamilton
Bridge
7.15
BUSINESS AND
Chatham St. Phone 992R c
consult us."
is requested to communicate with Kirk-Hudion
.90 H l n m Walker
and Revelstoke for equally as many years. To him we
_
23.00
High St.
KOFSWIONAL DIRECTORY
= i having any information with refer- Kirk Towniltl
.1$ Imperlil Oil
14 25
extend our best wishes and hope he will receive the supence to such lost Certtfieeta of Title Kirkland Lake
172
' A M A Y I R 8 AND M I N I
Imperial
Tobicco
15
00
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND the undersigned
Labrador
3 55 Int Metali
27 50
REPRESENTATIVE*
port of the people of the district in his new business,
DATED AT NELSON, B.C.. thil Lake Dufault
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
.43 Int Nickel
35 50
17th diy of April, 1947.
• L ' V . WIDDOWSON * CO. AS...
2950
Lake
Shore
Minei
14
00
Kelvlnator
CHICK PRICES TUMBLE
t*n. 301 Josephine
S t , Nelson.
A W. JOHNS. Lamaque Oold
.. 30.00
neph
— ' 3 0 Laura Secord ....
I will continue to serve the Slocan as Electrician
After May 15th st
Registrar Lapuki
... 8100
kTttiitS.'RbSSLANfi.'b.
C
—
50 Loblaw A
ROS
GEORGE GAME'S HATCHERY
and Plumber as I have done for the past 16 years and
...
29
50
Dite
of
first
publleitlon.
April
18,
Leitch
Oold
_
124
| Aasayer, Chemist Mine Represnt
Loblaw
B
'
at
... 12 00
1947
Lexinden
._
16 Maple Leaf
your needs will receive my best attention. Just phone
ARMSTRONG.
K J BUU., Independent Mine Rep... 16 69
Lake
_ _
80t4 Massey Harris
$12 per 100—Cash with order. ~vtMmtm
reeentatlve. Box M, TraiL^ B. C.
LIG.OR ACT Llngman
32-L, New Denver, which is our temporary phone numLittle
Long
Lie
_
170
Mauey
Hirrls
pfd
38
50
Mixed
sex
only
New
HampWITTE
HT 6. IHfiMSON X co.' - xs.
27 25
J 2 5 McColl Front
shire! and Rhode Island Rede. NOTICE OF APPLICATION • ORjLcuvcourt
a n madt In (arm sizes
103.00
McColl
Front
pfd
layers Is Metallurgists. All work
CONSENT
TO
TRANSFER
OF
Lynx
—
1'
GEORGE GAME
34.75
ALEX D. TRICKETT
BEER LICENCE
given prompt attention. 1138 PenMacaiu
553 Mont Power
Triangle Hatchery,
Cmeapeat to operate
M90
Moore Corp
der St, W Vancouver, B C
Armitrong. B C.
MicDonild
J W Nit
Old established make
34
25
Car ...
Notice Is hereby given t h i t on MicLaod Cockihutt
"CHAftflftft 'XCCOUNTANT
160 Page Steel
20 50
Hershey
Dependable — Efficient
the 15th day of Miy next, the un-Mirion Rouyn
QUALITY CHICKS
37
ROGER M. HOYLAND
dersigned Intends to apply -o the Midien Red Like
R
O
P
lired
Hampshires.
ap3
00
Chartered Accountant
3 2 V - 1 1 0 D C - 110 AC
proved Hampshires. approved Liquor Control Boird fir conient to Malartie Oold F
163
|}8 Victoria St Trill Phona K»
Leghorns and Leghorn-Hamp- trsnsfer ef Beer L t c r d e Number Marcui ....
CHlA_t>fcAtT<.Rk
"
shire cross chicks. 21 years' ex- 7621 ar.d issued in respect of prenv
Official
dletrlbutori
Mclntyre-Porcuptne
86
30
ises
being
part
of
a
building
known
I. .(.Lift UcURtN, D.C'CHtftOperience wtth chirks and poul.52
MceKnile
Red
Like
as the New Grand Hotel, at Nelson,
practic
X-ray,
Splnography,
try Particulars in our catalogue
37 .
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
British Columbia, upon the lands McMimue
Strand theatre Bdg Trail Ph. 828
NEW SIBERIA FARMS
15 1 .
described as Lots 5 snd 6 and Par McWitten
CO.
LTD.
DIAMOND b f t l L t l R *
A. Balakshin RH2, Chilliwack eel "A", of Lot 4 .Block 2. Nelson Mining Corpontlon
!J5
EGGS' AND EXTRA PROF- City Officiil Plin, Neli.in Land Rtg Moneta
55
ISATIONAL, DiAM6»b Bsrccmc Calgary — Edmonton - Reglna MORE
Its for you tf you itart with •tritmn Dlltrlet,. In the Province of Moihar
.15
Co- Ltd, Drilling and Bit Sei'
Sukitoon
2 02
Triangle Farm Chlcki Flneit | Britiih Columbia, from Peter Ka Negui
vice. Box 308 Rowland B.C.
05
quality R O P - S I n d Niw c i m p - pak and Lena Kapsk to Samuel New Bldlamaqua ...
"ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR!
07
and Rhodi llland Red Peter Soloway, of the si.d City if Nib
If. 'W. HA<__EN, HDnSfa AtfB PIPE - . mutes-TUBEs, S P I . ihire
NeUon. the triniferee
OS
chlcki
at
$16
per
100
Hatching
Nlcholion Mlnw
Civil Engineer, B. C Land Sur- cial low pricea Active Trading twice weekly Feb to June
Dated at Nelson, B. C . thil 12th
veyor, Rosslind ind Grind Forks. Co., 916 Powell S t , Vancouver. George Game, Triangle Hitchtry day of April, 1»47.
I j _ ¥ b t AWL-Ck. 218 66R1 if. MAIL iNTIRJff* RATma Armitrong.
SAMUEL P t T E l SOLOWAY.
Applicant ind Transferee.
Nelion, B. C, Surveyor, Engineer. Front St., Penticton, B C, for SU. K I R S A L f - S I X HEAVY. WELLbroke hones Reasonably priced
ver, nickel. Copper Plating.
Fsgimgi
Classified Advertising Rates
T. Kleef. Willow Point
| f C-MSTEk. T. A. CLARKI. (HOT- rCS SAt* - ISLSfflUC RANG!
lte per line per Insertion
ber Aasoclitlon Professional En- Moffat 4 burner. Automatic oven. r S f T s A L - ~ - W R « ! hTIlKTNG Wanted—Sealed tenderi (or tha 44c per line Bar weak (I congineers of B. C.) All forms private Like new mechanically. $150.00. ' goats lust freih, 1 billy lost chasp purchue of Block 50, P l m 550,
secutiva Insertion! for coit of 4)
Inqulrs 718 Kooteniy St. Nelson Castligir. B. C. Save and except $14$ par line per month.
timber lnveitlgitlons and manNorlh corner and Walt corner, ind
C
agement Room No 6, 542 Baker Box 438$ Dally Newi.
(24 tlmu).
M 0 f P c Y C L E S _ B T C Y C L i T containing ipproxlmitely I acres
1
RED
FOX
STOLE.
1
COAL
AND
Street (temporary office) Phone
Minimum 3 linu par insertion
Tindari to h« In thl hinds of the
AUTOMOTIVE
wood ringe Apply 308 Elwyn or
1137, (c'o Mr. R. E Allen).
Box numbiri 111 .mt. Thli
Secretiry, Caitlegar School Dlltrlet
No 8 on or b e t o n 8 0 0 p.m May
iTUSufuUte AN6 AEAt -.STATE Phone 389
covin any number of tlmei
ro R s AI
ONr
ITHAS . 'MCHABBi"nwrftxwa' i^f¥^m^^imm
>»«™I««-TON
r or d u^k 1947
licence Good 20th. 1947
PUBLIC
(LZOAL) NOTICES
pipelefs furnace in perfect condirubber, heater radio, other aer»s- Hightit or loweit tenderi not neeReal Estate - Phom 135
TINDIIIS, ETC.
auarlly icrapted
tion Phone 50 or 350-L -evenings
sones
Appiv
Box
55,
Cranbrook,
MACHINISTS
20c per Una first insertion ind
, ^ B T M T W T T A _*T6~Trr_i B C
c H jemo
BENNETTSTTMrTE?) 18c each subsequent Insertion
I Phonograph, 4 months old Per- iranretsn. IU'CRAHAM TAWI
Sec-Treei
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
Marhir.e Shop acetylene and
fect condition $50 Phone 370-R
muit be sold for caah l l it I f A R M Q A R 0 [ N 4 NURSERY 10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
electric welding, motor rewinding F O l T T i A D r - BIRCH ANTTTAM". sedin
slinds at Queen nty Motor! I
!_
Phone 593
324 Vernon SI
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Phone your offer to Ballantyne SPRAY AND DITST GUNS" A N D
arac firewood, also slabwood in
Single copy
... $ .09
STEVENSOTJITMA c TiTCITsH dr*^ II" lengths Phone 743-R-4
the liquid and powder Iniectleidei
at 1093
By
carrier, per week
Specialists In mine snd mill work r A " N G _ " 5 T L " _ T j R N « I " 7 0 T l A l I FOR SALE - I»4rTi TON M_R- for all flowers ind vigitsbles —
In
advance
25
Machlni work, Ijght and heavy at The Ark Store
Mic'i
Greenhouiei
or
Wilt'i
cury Pick-up. low mileage, fjnt
By carrier, per year
1300
Electric ana* Acetylene welding
rlisi shape. Write Box 308, Grand Newi
Elsewhere and te Canada where
70B Vtrnon St.. Nelson Ph M
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS Forks. BC.
IcuBton uttGi mm I U I B extra postage Is required:
29 for $1 Smaller flowering ilia
SAL_ - '•» PL-UoirrH
One month $1.50; three mentht
SHIP
US
YOUR
SCRAP
MET
A
W
[
^
°
J
40 for $1. Postpaid. Webster's,
BOATS AND ENGINES
$4 00; six months, $8 00; ena y e n
or Iron Any quantity Top price! Sedin All n<* rubber, In filr Robion. BC.
Auto
Wracken.
lhapa. City
$15 00
paid. Active Trading Compan
FOR SALE-SEAWORTHY 25-FT
my
Granite
Road
FOR p m e r g-_n mmx By mall outside Nilson;
hull ind Stir 4 engine Ideil for 918 Powell
_ . . . , SI
„. Vancouver B C .
$ 75
Kooteniy Lake Apply Box 4144, WTOT
nr.-Iin. ranch and farm. Mc- One month
Tnn-TLtrra NTXT WHAT , tsu
sAtx-mmmttvf (or
2O0
Daily News
Douiall'i Carthwormi 17(1 Third Three months
Must be quick delivery S. t
d
r
1
<"\ ••<f«* ttlt, $376 Or wil,
Six monthi
400
St^ralLBC
| ro"R T t f L l '-Vi f S'OTTrJSOART) Pond
. Filli
______ | Arrow
:
"Nelion'i Fuel Merchant! tot 47 Yean"
Pirk,
B
C
1011
St,
Nelion.
•_•<•
l
«
«
•
«
«
•
»•
OHampton
One
year
.
$.00
runabout fhev engine Thli boil STJlP TOUU HJbSS T S J P "Morfffw ArJMisftn PARTI Kl'ALL berry plants. A a thousand. Dig Above rates ipply In Cinida.
dean iound lnd In good running gan Nelion. B C
thim
younelf.
A.
Doienberger,
United
Stitei
ind
United
King,
or-dir $200 rash Phono 732X
mske, of can City Aulo WreckWAMTTT) - VR_D~mri'TT_E-Rr,T>
Sunshine Pay, R R 1, Nelion.
dom to lubicriberi living out>rs tins 24 Granlle Road
!fO"R UT.t- 4 HP rAii.i.E MAR- Phone 559 L->
ilde regulir carrier area
f
r
j
_ ~ S A . , F ~ TWrfi 5 50x18 F.Flbtl
i-e erftire perfect condition
TELEPHONS 144
W
a
n
t
Ad
Buy, t e l l , rent, swap w i t h a W i n t A d
used tuts Box 8674. Duly News i Buying' Selllpgt Try
Phor.e 918 R after 6 p m

CLASSIFIED For
PHONE 144

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES |Nlplssln ( Mining

Calgary Liveitock

Sale

TRACTOR

Toronto Stocks

POWER UNIT

Bayes
Equipment Co.

DAILY CROSSWORD EBEBBianEgi!

T. D. Rosling

I

wm - mnmmtm.

LOANS
For
Domestic Purposes

NIAGARA

(

Johns-Manville

»

ROCK WOOL
INSULATION

4P.TRICKETT
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL

(mcE &-•_.« KarBwrcHP

Nelson Machinery
Equipment Co.

DIESEL FARM
ELECTRIC PLANTS

WARNING!

Indications Still Point to o Shortage of Coal Next Winter.

—

wncr

*

Nplarni l a t h , SfatHB

P
H
0
N
E
S3

The better grades, especially, are not being
produced in sufficient volume to meet the
ever increasing demand.

PHONE 33, and place your order now, we
can make delivery of the following Immediately —

GALT LUMP and STOVE, NEWCASTLE LUMP,
CROW'S NEST COBBLE and STOKER, THREE
HILLS LUMP, CANMORE BRIQUETTES.

West Transfer Co.

PHONE 33

719 BAKER ST.

12 -

Flordla tt ot coral tontatlon
with no high elevation

NELSON DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1947
Furnacea *n* Air Conditioning

Mother's Day,-May llth

1**4*1 THETIMETMEPIWE^;.
^ i » i =W THE GIRL

Make Her Day complete with a

iMWCcaNi@Ot@RM

suitable Gift
JMUIHUK-MMTHAVltnU-

Ciuie

Prophylactic Hair Brushes .

83.M

Barbara Gould Toilet Sets

Lateit Ntwt—Cartoon

_

$2.00 to 56.00

Evening in Paris Toilet Sets

Showi: 7:00-8:53

$1.35 to $15.00

rjelena.Rubinsteln Toilet Sets ....

ANNOUNCING
The Reopening of the

2 cakes—$1.00

3 cakes—$1.25

Evening In Paris Soap: Box of 3 cakes

$1.00

Ashes of Roses Soap: Box of 2 cakes

$1.00

Bibiei — Prayer Hooka — Hymn Booki

Capitol Theatre

ifMANN .%

on

DRUG STORE

at 7:00 P. M .
Showing the sensational English production

Licensed to Oo
Anywhere.
Day or Night Service
LOUIS CHOQUETTE

N
E

"MADONNA OF THE SEVEN MOONS"

"ELLISON'S BEST" FLOUR
For A l l Youi Baking Needs
Guaranteed to Satisfy
Yeur Grocer Hai l l

Mother's Day Gift

• TAXI

CITY DRUG CO.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Distinctive Funeral Service"
919 Kootenay SL
Phone 361
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iininmiiniiiiiiiiiiiiin
'ammwwmmaaaaaaamaaammwwm

Children's Shop
Phone 1206

Nelion, B. C.

E. ALSTAD

ROSCOE

PHONE 258
SMITH
ELECTRIC
645 BAKER ST.

Castle Theatre
Latt Timet Today
Butch Jenkins. Preston
Foster in
"BOYS RANCH"
"MISSION TRAIL"
Cartoon and Fox Newi
7 and 9 p.m.
CASTLEGAR, B.C.

11111 • 111 • r 11111111 •[ 11111r111ir11r111111r 11111

Matinees:

Adults—35c

Students—30c

Fine English bone china CUPS and
SAUCERS: Up from
_.

Children—15c, tax included.

PORTSMOUTH, England ( C P ) The Kins has decided that the
royal yacht Victoria and Albert,
no longer seaworthy, is to be used

M.75

Also a fine selection of WATCHES including
BULOVA
GRUEN
LONGINES
Priced,
up from

in future only for residential
purposes when the King and
Queen visit this naval base where
the yacht lies.

W. G. Valin

Phone 980

Jeweller

PHONE 553

441 BAKER ST.

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS. Limit 1 pair to a customer
LAWN FURNITURE, DECK CHAIRS.
Up from

f }
D

TRIMZ PAPER DRAPES:

$1

Pair

*IP
. £ J
Q Q

I'*70

5-piece BRIDGE SETS: Folding steel
table and chairs

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Gold and illver SANDALS;
Special at
Ladles' Silk **Bemb«ry" HOSE;
Per pair
_.'.....
Baby's FELT BOOTS, "the wee softie";
Weekend special'
'.
Ladies' brown calf PUMPS, "Dutch Boy";
Per pair
'
Men's WORK BOOTS, *)*' topa, all iliei;
Special
.___.

$3.95

$1.69

STUART SALES AGENCIES
677 Baktr tU. Ntlion, B.C.
iiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
FOR COMPLETE
OVERHAUL - TUNE UP
Stop it
NELSON AUTO WRECKING
and OARAQE
613 Vernon SL
Phone (46
M. J. MAJOR

59C

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiliiii

$5.00

FLEURY'S Pharmacy

$6.00

* ^ C
H E
__-aVa / _ / .

of all kinds

Paid for fractured arm without
fuu or feathen - $30.00.

Phone 1149
Nelion, B.C.
Mall orders promptly attended to.

The Bootery

Preicriptioni
Compounded
Accurately
Med Arts Blk'
PHONE 25
'"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI

l'llllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII)HIIIIHItlllllltlllllHIHIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIlll

Optometrist

Iniidt control
SPOTLIGHTS.
Powerful beam, heavy chrome
plate over brass construction;
suitable for top mounting on
cars, trucks and
J 2 7 SO
boats
WASHING MOPS for cars, windows, etc. Attaches to C-J | A
hose. Each
. .. * * , * v
CELLULOSE SPONGES. The
best sponge on the market. Three
sizes

35* 60C 51.00
All car cleaning and polishing
needs ln stock.
••ARCADIA" 6 tube battery radios complete with 2000 hour
battery pack.
552.00
Each
* * * , v v

» * »

$8.35

THE FRIENDLY STORE
Store open till 9 p.m. Stturdayi

Suite 203
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING

^

At WESTERN
AUTO

BATTERY PACK, heavy duty

i. A. C Laughton
<

Box 460

Phone 34

«/
CROYDON, England (CP) Fifteen toni of freah carrot";,
flown from France in five special
planes, arrived here recently.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW
FOR FIR8T CLA88

TOMATO PLANTS
WALKDEN'S
• Phont 1122 — 2042 Fall St
Open Sundays

JUST ARRIVED

Smart new coconut straws
and panamas in light and
dark shades with colored
bands. Waterproofed.

The New

EVERSHARP
Ball-Point
PEN

93-78 to 96.80

On display now a t

Emory's Ltd.

H. H. Sutherland

The Man's Store

JEWELLER
491 Baker St.
Store Open Till 9:00 p.m.
Saturdoy Night

Phone 940
Corner Stanley and Victoria St
luiiiniiHiHiiiininmiiniiiiiiniii
<IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII:IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

'24.75

Sterling Furniture

WELDING
A. J. HESSE

Straw
Hat
Time

YOUR REXALL STORE

GARAGEMEN
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Phont 123
Nelion. B C

WITH CLOTHES FROM

Children—20c

Rtotlva our prompt ctrtful attention. You otn ihop by mail
wltn confidence i t

AND

DRESS UF THE CHILDREN

Evenings, adults—40c; Students—30c

MASTER PLUMBER
PHONE 815

FOURNIER

and holidays
Prices:

VIC GRAVES

Mail
Orders

PHONE 1154

Policy—Two shows nightly, Matinees Saturdays
AN IDEAL

Hava tha Job Dona Right
SEI

STAR TAXI -

Prompt - Dependable
PAINTING
and paperhanging
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
M A X FALKNER
.
Phont 461R4

Colognei — Toilet Waten — Perfumei

MONDAY, MAY 12th

4 TAXI

P
H
0

$3.75 to $7.95

Helena Rubinstein Apple Blossom Soap: Boxed
, I cakes—55*

LES BROWETT'S
m ' t M I T H ANO • H t l T M I T A l
•H0t>
StO Kootenay St
Phona l i t !

PALNACKIE, Scotland ( C P ) The Admiralty Is reopening tht
old port of Palnackie, Solway-slde
village, for use in connection
with establishment of tn armament naval depot at Dalbeattie.

Enjoy Hot Water When You Need It

Inglis Electric
Storage Water Heater
(1) With Inglli, water ll heated In glau, itored In glau, the
ultimate In sanitation.
(2) Steel protected conduit for
electric wiring.

(7) Extra-thick fibre-glass Insulation prevents halt lott.
Compressed to eliminate settling and resultant heat lei
(6) Built-in heat trap and hot
water outlet

(3) Dual thermoitata for completely automatic operation.
Once aet, no further adjustment li needed to provide uniform water heat

(9) Neotont flnlih ef whltt
enamel on both sides of outer
shell. Easy to keep clean.

(4) Dual paneli easily removed for Inipection of thermo•tic equipment.

(10) Dual heating elements of
ample capacity to economically provide abundant suppllei
of not water.*

(5) Anchorloc auembly of external and Internal parts assures rlgW conitructlon.

(11) Umbrella typt dlffuser
reduce! to a minimum tht
mixing of hot tnd oold water.

(8) Pyramid base with adjustable Jacks, levels heater on
uneven floors. No weight on
pipe connections.

(12) Monotrlad construction.
Each part of Unk li lined separately, inspected, then Joined
by Smith-Welding.

PRICED AT $179.50
GARDEN HOSE

M
GARDEN

HOES

GRASS CLIPPERS

LUNCH KITS

General Electric
Radios

A Few of the Many Items
From Our Present Stock

i 6,

QUALITY
HARDWARE

LOCK SETS

PHONE 1 0 3 2

Nelion, I . C

The Largest Furniture Store in the Kootenayi
It'i Eaiy to Pay the Home Furniture Wty.

$109-50

TOOL BOXES

OF

SPADING FORKS

Combination

Home Furniture

6 4 0 Boker St.

Electric Sets

$28.95 to $79.00

Battery Sets

$34.00

Car Radio.

$76.50

Car Aerials

$7.65

Nelson Electric Co*
G t n t r a l Eltctric Appliance!
PHONE 260
S74 BAKER ST.

CHECK YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW
LAWN MOWERS

SPECIALIST at work

PLANES

BrusheS'Brooms'Dry Mops

Don't They
Look Happy

Kitchen Utensils-Novelties
Cleaners-Waxes-Polishers
SPRINKLERS

SCREWDRIVERS

Wheelbarrows — Seeds — Fertilizers — Hot-Kaps
Gilbert Blacksmith Coal — Welding Compound
Lumber and Logging Equipment — Wire Rope — Chains, etc.

Iron Bars —

Wood Vallence Hardware
COMPANY LIMITED

PHONES 26-27

WHOLESALE-RETAIL

your car our better service. There'i not a job
we can't do, from complete motor overhaul
ing to tracking down the lource of a Iqueak

Lathes-Bench Saws-Jig Saws-Etc.

Garden Tools

The outo mechonici we employ ore the bett
in their line. That it why It payi ta give

N E L S O N B.C.

Thay ara o n * of BURNS lucky cuttomtr f a m i l i a l . T h t y
had t h * f a r o t i f ht t a coniult them on t h * probltm ot
next Winter's comfort, and have t h d r home i n i u l o t t d
fer yaar round comfort. Thay a l i a h a r * their coal bin
filled with BURNS chock-full of heat COAL.
Phon*
11 BO now and join t h t m .

BURNS

or rumble! Drive in . . . drive eatier, tafer,
longer!

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited

LUMBER '; COAL CO
th

•

'..'•!

35

PHONE 35

